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East Riding of Yorkshire ummary: Position statement and key findings.
 The next table shows the total number of pitches open to community use in 2019. The figures
included both grass and artificial\non turf pitches. The table also provides total club and team numbers
for each sport.
Sport

Pitches

Clubs

Teams

Cricket

87

43

178

Football

343

98

614

Hockey

5

6

25

Rugby League

15

6

48

Rugby Union

59

11

125

ast Riding of
Yorkshire

509

164

990

 The following table shows actual pitch shortfalls in 2019, and potential shortfalls due to increased
population and participation in sport. While projections going forward to the year 2024 are not
guaranteed, they provide a picture for consideration when developing future planning strategies. Please
note, that this table does not include any shortfalls in pitch quality or capacity at existing sites. This
information is summarised in Section 3 and detailed in individual sport assessments in Section 5.
Sport\Pitch
Type

xisting
Shortfalls
In 2019

Potential
Shortfalls due to
Increased
Population
2019-2024

Potential
Shortfalls due to
Increased
Participation
2019-2024

Totals

24

96

120

2

9

16

Cricket
Wickets
Football
3G (Full Sized)

5

Adult Football
11v11
Youth Football
11v11
Youth Football 9v9

4

4

2

5

7

2

4

6

Mini Soccer 7v7

1

5

6

Mini Soccer 5v5

1

4

5

Hockey
AGP Sand Based

1

1

Rugby League
Senior Pitch

1

9

10

Rugby Union
3G (Full sized)

1

1

Senior Pitch

2

21

23

 Pitch Quality: Below is a summary of quality showing the total number of community pitches by
quality rating. The majority of pitches fall below the preferred standard of good.
Good (+80%)

Standard (50-79%)

Poor (49% or less)

145

260

104

 Poor Drainage & Maintenance: Many football & rugby pitches lack the drainage necessary to sustain
long term use. However, it is not as simple as saying that all pitches with poor drainage require a pipe
drained system. In fact, evidence suggests that 65% of all drainage issues in the ast Riding are
attributed to excessive pitch compaction. Having examined the extent and regularity of poor drainage,
we can now understand some of the issues that exist across the whole study area. If we consider the
response from clubs in terms of pitch maintenance, very few have adequate maintenance programmes
in place. One of the most important is making sure grass pitches are aerated as often as possible. The
second is sanding once you have spiked, this helps fill the holes and increase drainage. However, most
clubs report that pitches are never aerated or sand dressed. This fact is used to highlight that issues
relating to poor drainage in the study area can be related to poor or inadequate levels of maintenance.
 Pitch Stock: While there are recognised shortfalls of Match quivalent Sessions, the bulk of demand
is currently being met and most existing shortfalls will be corrected through quality improvements.
Adding to the current stock of playing pitches in the long term may be necessary due to population
and participation change. In the short term the provision of new 3G pitches to accommodate football
and rugby union training will be a priority. The next table shows the location and the number of new
3G pitches that are required to meet demand.
Sport

Football

Rugby

Area In Shortfall

3G Shortfall
in 2019

Potential Additional
shortfall in 3G 2024

Beverley PPS
Cottingham PPS
lloughton-Cum Brough PPS.
Goole PPS
Pocklington PPS
Beverley PPS

5

2

1

 ducational stablishments: There were 142 educational establishments in the study area in 2019.
However, only 25 were open for community use. By making more available to sports clubs, it can offer
significant benefits to both educational establishments and local clubs. However, it is not uncommon
for educational sites to be underused in terms of community use. In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, some
of the barriers include pitch size, physical access, poor quality and resistance from schools to open up
provision. This is understandable as the schools want to protect their sites for curricular use, and
some fear that additional extra-curricular use may lead to their pitches being overplayed. In order to
get the most out of educational sites, it is recommended that a more rational, better funded and
organised relationship be developed with educational establishments.

 The population of Children: During the life of this Strategy, reductions in the population of children
will have little noticeable change in participation rates. However over the long term, a reduction in
children will impact on sports ability to generate youth teams. This will decrease the number of players
progressing through sport up to senior and adult teams. One initiative, is to continue to improve the
sporting experience for girls by improving ancillary facilities over the term of this Playing Pitch Strategy.
In particular those where safe guarding issues and poor changing facilities exist.
 Travel Time: The majority of teams travelled between 2- 5 miles to access facilities that were open
to the community. However, hockey teams can travel up to 34 miles to access sand based artificial
grass pitches. A further concern were football teams travelling to 3G provision in Kingston upon Hull.
Teams that travelled out of the study area contributed towards a significant displaced demand and
highlighted the general lack of 3G provision available within the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
 Shared sites: While the majority of sports on shared sites played their respective sports in harmony,
cricket clubs did experience additional corrective work due to the training and match requirements
of other sports. One example was Hessle Recreation Ground, where Hessle CC undertake additional
remedial work to repair damage to their outfield. This is a common problem on shared sites were the
needs of differing sports’ often conflict with each other.

Summary of Sport: Issues and key findings
Cricket ummary
 In total, there were 66 grass cricket pitches (559 grass wickets) and 21 Non Turf Pitches in the
ast Riding of Yorkshire situated across 63 sites. All cricket pitches are considered to be available
for community use.


ight sites have a combined use and accommodate more than one sport. The main concern of the
cricket clubs using these sites is damage to the outfield and costs associated to their repair.

 The majority of cricket pitches (51) were rated as being of standard quality, with only 10 sites being
rated as poor.
 There were no tenure concerns, and all clubs reported that their home grounds were either selfowned, covered by lease arrangements or by rental agreements.
 In total, there were 43 clubs generating 178 teams. Of these, 123 were open age men’s teams, 2
open age women’s teams, 52 junior boy’s teams and 1 junior girls’ team.
 In the study area there was a mixed approach to training, but very few clubs used their Non Turf
Pitches. With only 2 of the Non Turf Pitches meeting TS6 Performance Standards, a programme
of investment will be required to improve the effects of wear and tear on existing Non Turf Pitches.
 On the whole the capacity of existing cricket grounds is sufficient to meet existing and future
demand for both senior and junior teams. However, 6 grass cricket pitches and 1 Non Turf Pitch
was overplayed. This overplay amounted to 73 Match quivalent Sessions per season.
 Using the estimated increase in population over the next five years, Team Generation Rates predict
an increase of 6 full teams (4.7 senior & 1.9 Junior). If realised this increase in teams would need
an additional need of 24 grass wickets per season.
 Clubs indicate that participation is static with many reporting team numbers have remained
unchanged over the previous three years. Some increases in both men’s and junior boy’s teams
have been realised, but growth in women’s and girls’ teams remains low. However, with new cricket
formats for U9-U17, All Stars Cricket and new women's and girl's programmes\opportunities,
additional growth in team numbers can be expected.

 Future ambitions to increase team numbers are optimistic with clubs intending to increase numbers
by 24 teams (8 open age & 16 junior). This would generate an additional 96 additional grass wickets.
However, new programmes such as All Stars Cricket and Women's softball in line with CB's
refreshed strategy 'Inspiring Generations' will see demand increased.
 Most clubs have good access to changing rooms and ancillary facilities, but one concern is site
security. Several clubs have sustained continued damage by vandals. This has seen an increase in
repair costs, and increases in insurance excess do to vandalism that takes place when the club is
closed. Clubs need to engage locally with the police and crime commissioner’s office for advice on
how they protect facilities.

 One reoccurring theme is the need for investment in practice nets and mobile screens. This
reduces pitch quality through overplay and the playing experience as well as reduced opportunity
to practice when desired.
Football ummary
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 205 sites providing 335 secured community grass
football pitches.
 Local administrative authorities were the main providers of football pitches in the study area.
 A large number of grass sites were located near to Beverley, Cottingham and the boundary with
Kingston upon Hull.
 There was a shortfall of dedicated youth pitches. Youth team’s compete and train on pitches
dedicated to other age groups using a “Make Do” approach.
 Some football clubs have no option but to use both grass and 3G sites located across the border
in Kingston upon Hull.
 83 playing pitches were rated as being of poor quality and below the standard expected for football.
 The Local Authority as a main provider of maintenance services, directly influenced 29% of all
football pitches failing to achieve standards consistent with long term sustainability.
 One of the main factors contributing towards poor quality was issues with drainage and the effects
of standing water. This problem is wide spread across many of the playing pitches and may be
attributed to pitch compaction and poor maintenance regimes.
 During the Peak Time of play an additional 5 full sized 3G pitches were required to meet existing
demand.
 There is a lack of suitable 3G pitches near the Principle Town of Beverley and Haltemprice (Anlaby,
Cottingham, Hessle, Kirk lla and Willerby).
 Population increase and club development suggest that a further 2 full sized 3G pitches will be
required by 2024 to meet future demand.
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 98 football clubs fielding a total of 614 teams.
 Football is a sport predominantly played by adult men and junior boys. Only 28 women and girls
teams played competitively in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
 45.6% of all football teams played in the built up sub areas of Beverley, Cottingham & Hedon that
share a border with Kingston upon Hull.

 Capacity analysis showed that potential free Match quivalent Sessions existed for all age groups
with the exception of Youth Football 11v11in 2019.
 In total, 73 pitches have been rated as over played with an overplayed capacity of 95.5 Match
quivalent Sessions.
 A significant number of overplayed sites are located to the west of Kingston upon Hull.
 Based on Team Generation Rates and population growth up to 2024. It is predicted that future
population increases will generate a further 22 full teams (10 Pitches).
 A large number of clubs (43%) have ambitions to increase their team numbers over the next five
years. specially the larger clubs located near Hull to the south of the study area.
 In 2024, future team development and population changes may have removed any potential spare
capacity with the exception of Mini Soccer.
Hockey ummary
 There were 5 sand based AGP’s suitable for competitive hockey and 6 traditional school grass
hockey pitches for curriculum and introductory use.
 Sand based AGP’s are located in the built up areas of Anlaby, Bridlington, Driffield, and Pocklington.
 No sand based AGP’s were available in the southwest or southeast of the study area.
 No hockey clubs owned or managed their own facilities. Clubs either rent by the season or by an
hourly rate paid by the club at the point of use.
 There were 6 known hockey clubs, running 25 teams with senior women being the most
predominant players in the study area.


xisting sand based AGP’s are under used and not operating at full capacity during the Peak Period.

 Three hockey clubs (Burton Pidsea Ladies Hockey, Goole & Hornsea Hockey Clubs) used facilities
outside of the study area. The Clubs used AGP’s located in Doncaster & Hull and travelled further
than the 20 minute recommended drive time.
 Population will change little during the period of the strategy (2019-2024), TGR’s predict that less
than one full team will be generated due to population increases.
 Only one club has ambitions to increase team numbers in the future. Driffield Hockey Club wish
to increase their teams by 4 (1 senior women’s, 2 junior boys, 1 junior girls).
 The assessment finds that a shortfall of -1 sand based AGP exists at the Peak Time. This figure
compares well with Sport ngland’s FPM that reports a shortfall of -0.60.

 80.2% of the total satisfied demand for hockey is met in the study area, this increases to 97% for
those traveling by car.
Rugby League ummary
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, 12 sites are used for rugby league with 15 pitches available for
training and competitive play.
 No rugby league pitch was given a poor quality rating. All pitches were either rated good or
standard in terms of pitch quality.
 There are no immediate issues with length of tenure in the study area. All rugby league clubs are
secure at their sites by long term leases or rent agreements.
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 6 known rugby league clubs fielding 48 teams.
 In the study area, rugby league is a sport mainly played by senior men and junior boys. There were
no senior women’s or junior girl’s teams playing competitive rugby league at the time of the study.
 While spare pitch capacity exists, there is very little actual spare capacity available during the peak
periods of play. There is however an untapped supply of pitches at educational sites where no
formal agreements are in place for match play or training.
 Team Generation Rates predicted that future population increases will generate enough demand
for 2 full male teams (across all age groups) with no increase in adult women or junior girl’s teams.
These additional teams would generate the need for 1 additional senior pitch.
 Clubs have ambitions to form a total of 13 teams across all age groups during the next five years.
These additional teams would generate the need for 9 additional senior pitches.
Rugby Union ummary
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, 22 sites are used for rugby union with 59 pitches available for
training and competitive play.
 In the study area there were 11 rugby union clubs fielding a total of 125 teams.
 While spare pitch capacity exists, there is very little actual spare capacity available during the peak
periods of play. There is however an untapped supply of pitches at educational sites where no
formal agreements are in place for match play or training. This resource needs to be fully utilised
but managed to ensure school pitches are maintained and not over played.
 One of the main concerns of local clubs is poor drainage. Several clubs report water logged pitches
as a reoccurring problem effecting both match play and training.
 Good pitch maintenance is crucial if existing pitches are to be maintained to meet the needs of
their users. There is evidence that infrequent and inadequate maintenance regimes may be adding
to the problems faced by the clubs.
 Over play on senior grass pitches is primarily due to training. In most cases, training demand is
close to or exceeds the carrying capacity of senior pitches, leaving little or no capacity for match
play. This may be accommodated by providing more flood lit pitches or by improving quality
through better maintenance.

 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire there are no World Rugby compliant artificial grass pitches.
 There is demand for one compliant artificial grass pitch in the Beverley or Cottingham PPS Sub
Areas. Based on availability of 34 hours, this would provide 25.5 match equivalents. This would
accommodate some of the training needs of local clubs and reduce overplay on existing grass
pitches.
 Team Generation Rates predicted that future population increases will generate enough demand
for 2 senior pitches.
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, due to predicted future participation rates, the potential exists for
an additional 21 senior grass rugby union pitches. However, priority should be given to improving
and reducing overplay on existing pitches.

1.0 Introduction
This assessment provides a focused body of evidence, which relates directly to the supply and demand
of community used grass & artificial playing pitches in the ast Riding of Yorkshire in 2019. The primary
purpose of this playing pitch assessment is to:





Provide a clear understanding of supply and demand for playing pitches in the study area.
Understand the current and future picture of playing pitch provision.
Seek out and identify the key issues that impact on the delivery of playing pitch provision.
Provide evidence that supports the strategic objectives and sub area action plans held within the
ast Riding of Yorkshires five year Playing Pitch Strategy (2019-2024).

1.1 Why is he Playing Pi ch S ra egy being developed?
As we move forward into the next decade, evidence is needed to protect, provide and enhance
existing playing pitch provision. As the drive towards more house building continues and the pressures
of demand increase through participation, there is a need to undertake a detailed assessment of supply
and demand to:







Help protect and improve existing pitch provision.
Have detailed evidence to inform open space assessments for planning applications.
Inform and assist implementation of local planning policy.
Provide evidence to help secure internal and external funding.
nsure efficient management and maintenance of playing pitch provision.
Help improve health and wellbeing through participation in sport.

2.0 Methodology
2.1 The ex en of he s udy area.
The extent of the study area is the ast Riding of Yorkshire boundary area. To provide a more accurate
study of provision, the Study Area has been split into areas of analysis called “Sub Areas”. This allows
for a more localised understanding of both supply and demand of playing pitches. In the appendix at
the rear of this assessment, a full set of maps provide a location for each sub area. In the next table
we name each sub area and the parishes they include.
Sub Area
Aldbrough.
Beverley.
Bridlington.
Burton Agnes.
Cottingham.
Driffield.
llerton.
lloughton Cum
Brough.

Areas Included (Parishes)
Aldbrough, Burton Constable, ast Garton, Humbleton, Withernwick.
Beverley, Bishop Burton, Cherry Burton, Leconfield, Molescroft. Routh,
Tickton, Walkington, Wawne, Woodmansey.
Barmston, Bempton, Boynton, Bridlington, Carnaby, Flamborough,
Grindale.
Beeford, Burton Agnes, Burton Flemming, Foston, Harpham, Kelk, Kilham,
Rudston, Skipsea, Thwing, Ulrome, Wold Newton.
Anlaby, Cottingham, Hessle, Kirk lla, North Ferriby, Skidby, Swanland,
Willerby.
Driffield, Garton, Hutton Cranswick, Kirkburn, Nafferton, Skerne and
Wansford.
Bubwith, Cottingwith, llerton, Foggathorpe, Melbourne, Seaton Ross.
Brantingham, Broomfleet, llerker, lloughton-cum-Brough, Hotham,
Newbald, North Cave, Rowley, South Cave, Welton.
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Sub Area
Goole.
Hedon.
Hornsea.
Howden.
Leven.
Market Weighton.

Pocklington.
Skirlaugh.
Stamford Bridge.

Wetwang.
Withernsea.

Areas Included (Parishes)
Airmyn, Goole, Goole Fields, Gowdall, Hook, Pollington, Rawcliffe
Reedness, Snaith and Cowick, Swinefleet, Twin Rivers.
Bilton, Burstwick, Burton Pidsea, lstronwick, Hedon, Paull, Preston,
Sproatley, Thorngumbald.
Atwick, Bewholme, Hatfield, Hornsea, Mappleton, Seaton, Sigglesthorne.
Asselby, Barmby on the Marsh, Blacktoft, astrington, Gilberdyke,
Howden, Kilpin, Laxton, Newport, Spaldington, Wressle.
Beswick, Brandesburton, Catwick, Leven, Lockington, North Frodingham,
Watton.
Dalton Holme, tton, Goodmanham, Holme upon Spalding Moor,
Londesborough, Lund, Market Weighton, Middleton, Sancton,
Shiptonthorpe, Southcliffe.
Allerthorpe, Barmby Moor, Bielby, Hayton, Millington, Nunburnholme,
Pocklington, Thornton, Yapham.
Coniston, llerby, Rise, Riston, Skirlaugh, Swine.
Bishop Wilton, Bugthorpe, Catton, Fangfoss, Full Sutton, Kirby Underdale,
Newton on Derwent, Skirpenbeck, Stamford Bridge, Sutton Upon
Derwent, Wilberfoss.
Bainton, Cottam, Fimber, Fridaythorpe, Huggate, Langtoft, North Dalton,
Sledmere, Tibthorpe, Warter, Wetwang.
asington, Halsham, Hollym, Holmpton, Keyingham, Ottringham,
Patrington, Rimswell, Roos, Skeffling, Sunk Island, Welwick, Withernsea.

2.2 Sports o be Included wi hin he s ra egy.






Cricket.
Football.
Hockey.
Rugby League.
Rugby Union.

Having considered the main pitch sports, consideration was given to the inclusion of other pitch sports.
The following sports were considered: Lacrosse, Rounder’s, Baseball, Softball, American, Australian &
Gaelic Football, Shinty, Hurling, Polo and Cycling Polo. However, due to the very low demand across
the study area, the decision was made to exclude such sports from the strategy.
2.3 The adop ed approach for developing he Playing Pi ch S ra egy.
The principles used to inform this assessment have been established in line with Sport ngland’s Playing
Pitch Guidance, An Approach to Developing and Delivering a Playing Pitch Strategy 2013. This guide
is a five stage, ten step sequence to developing a Playing Pitch Strategy.
Stage A: Prepare and tailor the approach (Step 1).






Provide clarity over why the Playing Pitch Strategy is being developed.
nsure a strong and representative Steering Group.
Provide clarity on how the development of the Playing Pitch Strategy is managed.
Develop an understanding of how sports are governed and played in the study area.
Develop a strong and tailored brief to guide the development of the Playing Pitch Strategy.
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Stage B: Gather information and views on the supply of and demand for provision (Steps 2 & 3).






Provide an accurate audit of pitch supply.
Provide an accurate audit of demand for pitches.
Understand future demand for pitches.
Obtain detailed views on the adequacy of provision.
Provide one data document containing all supply & demand information.

Stage C: Assess the supply and demand information and views (Steps 4, 5 & 6).
 Provide an understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community.
 Provide an indication if current supply is adequate to meet both current and future demand.
 The key issues with the supply and demand for provision in the Study Area.
Stage D: Develop the strategy (Steps 7 & 8).
 Provide a clear set of recommendations and site specific action plans.
 Provide a brief and usable strategy document.
Stage : Deliver the strategy and keep it robust and up to date (Steps 9 & 10).



Provide clarity on how the strategy can be applied and delivered.
A plan to make sure the strategy is kept robust and up to date.

2.4 The Vision for he Playing Pi ch S ra egy.
In the ast Riding we want to make a difference. Indeed, the outcome is more important than the
outputs. For this reason the strategy will look forward to the next five years and will be reviewed in
2025. Our vision is:
“ To ensure that the people of the ast Riding of Yorkshire, have access to appropriate high
quality sporting facilities, so they are motivated to become more active and healthier and able to
reach the full extent of their potential.”
This vision reflects national, regional, and local policies. In particular, it is consistent with the aspirations
to improve health and wellbeing by increasing the number of people who are physically active. This
strategy, will help in the identification and prioritisation of outdoor sports facilities that are of local
significance. It will also guide partners to work collaboratively and use their resources to an optimum.
2.5 The key objec ives of he Playing Pi ch S ra egy.
By working with Sport ngland and the National Governing Bodies, as well as educational
establishments, local clubs and playing pitch providers, we can ensure that there is an appropriate
network of sustainable outdoor playing pitch facilities. The strategies key objectives are:
 To provide evidence to inform the ast Riding Local Plan and development management policies
that will protect playing fields and their use by the community.
 To ensure that playing pitches deliver meaningful and sustainable sporting opportunities.
 That playing pitches are designed to meet current and future demands, taking into account
population increases and the location of demand.
 To make sure that sports facilities are managed, maintained and used to make the most of
existing resources.
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 To provide evidence to inform investment decisions and to help secure relevant funding\grants
and commuted sums through Section 106 agreements from new housing developments.
 That credibility is given to the strategy in terms of development management when considering
planning applications and alterations to existing playing pitches.
2.6 Managing he developmen of he s ra egy.
The development of the Playing Pitch Strategy has been managed by a Steering Group made up of a
balanced and representative membership. The group have met at keys stages during the development
of the Playing Pitch Strategy and membership includes representatives from:









Sport ngland.
National Governing Bodies (NGB).
Hull City Council.
ducation.
Forward Planning. ( ast Riding of Yorkshire Council).
Sport, Play & Arts Service ( ast Riding of Yorkshire Council).
Asset Management. ( ast Riding of Yorkshire Council).
Grounds Maintenance.

2.7 Ga hering he supply and demand informa ion.
The gathering of supply and demand information took place in 2017/2018.
2.7.1 Audi & quali y da a.
All community grass playing pitches were reviewed using Non-Technical Quality Assessments. Such
reviews were carried out in late winter or in the late summer dependant on the typical seasons for
each sport. This enabled the pitches to be measured, drawn accurately and reviewed for quality using
a standard Performance Quality Template. ach pitch was given an initial quality score between 0-100
(49 or less Poor, 50-79 Standard, 80 or more Good) and checked for accuracy by the relevant NGB.
2.7.2 Consul a ion.
Using details supplied by the NGB’s, all known clubs were consulted using sport specific questionnaires
as provided within Sport ngland’s Playing Pitch Guidance (Appendix 2-6). The next table provides a
breakdown of participation for each sport.
Sport

Total Clubs

Total Teams

Total Team
Surveys
Returned

Total Team
No Return

Team
Participation
Rate %

Cricket
Football
Rugby League
Rugby Union
Hockey
Total

43
98
6
11
6
164

178
614
48
125
25
990

131
316
31
125
23
626

47
298
17
0
2
364

74
52
65
100
92
76.6 (AV )

ducational facilities will play a significant role in the development of the Playing Pitch Strategy. Many
schools have their own grass pitch, with some secondary schools having multiple pitches and 3G
provision on site. For this reason, all educational establishments (Primary, Secondary, Academies and
Colleges) were consulted using example questions supplied by Sport ngland (Playing Pitch Guidance
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Appendix 1F). All Secondary schools, Academy’s and colleges received a face to face consultation
meeting. Primary schools were consulted by post or electronic means. Out of a total of 123 Primary
schools, 81 returned a completed questionnaire giving a 66% return rate.
2.7.3 Checked & Challenged.
By using a robust and locally specific approach, the strategy will emerge from the work undertaken
using a partnership approach. The development of the strategy has involved consultations with key
stakeholders, and a strong management structure overlooked by a well-balanced and representative
Steering Group. During Stages A-C, National Governing Bodies, Sport ngland and key partners have
been checking and where necessary challenged the data. By signing off each Stage before progressing
onto the next has provided consistency and a fit for purpose data set.
3.0 Sub Area Summary
In this section, a summary of supply and demand, pitch quality and pitch capacity for each sport is
provided at Sub Level.
3.1 Supply & Demand Table
Supply: (The number and type of playing pitches)
All known playing pitches used for cricket, football, hockey, rugby league & rugby union were included
regardless of their ownership, management and use. Playing pitch sites were originally identified using
Sport ngland’s Active Places web based database. The Council and National Governing Bodies
reinforced the development by testing and updating this preliminary data set. This information was
then corroborated against information supplied by local clubs and pitch providers.
For each site the following details were recorded in one place using the RYC PPS19 electronic
database.






Site name, Sub Area, total number, type and size of pitches.
Facility status (i.e. Operational).
Ownership and management.
Total number of pitches & type (senior\junior etc.)
Community use category (Community use & used, community use but unused, not available as
disused & not available for community use.)

Demand: (The number of clubs & teams.)
Giving an accurate representation of current demand for playing pitches is vital when carrying out a
demand assessment. Primarily the information required is “When, for how long & by who.” Using
information supplied by local clubs, corroborated against information held by National Governing
Bodies, the assessment identified that demand fell into one of five main categories.
 Planned competitive play.
 Planned training.
 Displaced demand. (Play by teams from within the study area which takes place outside of the
area).
 Casual or informal use (Non-sports clubs, informal training etc.)
 Public use (Dog walking and children’s play etc.)
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3.1.1 Sub Area Summary: Supply & Demand Table 2019

21

335

8

2

12

5
2

1
1

15
13

3
3

1

10

3

2
1

19
18

9
11

1
1
1
1

17
13
1
12

8
6
1
3

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
2

1

3

3

3G

614

Pitches

98

1

Teams

1

16

1
1

1

Clubs

66

4

1

Pitches

178

1

14
2
14
1
15

3
1
3

4

Teams

43

2

1

Rugby Union

Clubs

East Riding of Yorkshire

2

2
1

Rugby League

Sand Based
AGP

6
1
4
2
1

3
2
2

3
43
25
4
78
16
2
27
28
24
6
14
6
13

Teams

16
1
20
4
4

5
1

0
77
37
5
143
30
1
48
48
61
14
23
11
22
25
22
2
27
0
18

Clubs

2
1
3
2
1

1
2

0
11
8
3
15
4
1
9
10
13
2
3
4
4

3G

1
5
7
4
11
5
2
4
3
1
1
4
2
2

Pitches

2
17
13
3
22
14
2
13
7
3
4
13
11
9

Teams

1
3
3
2
5
3
1
4
1
1
1
4
3
2

Hockey

Clubs

Grass
Pitches

Aldbrough PP
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Play Outside Study Area
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS

Football

Non Turf

Teams

Cricket

Clubs

Sub Area

1
1

6

1

25

2

5

1

16

13

1

14

1

9

2

1

1

1

6

48

15

11

125

59

0

3.2 Pi ch Quali y Table (The number of pi ches ra ed Good, S andard or Poor for each spor )
The ability of a pitch to provide for competitive play, training and other informal use over a season is
guided by its quality. In extreme cases poor quality can result in a pitch being dangerous and unable to
accommodate sport.
The quality of pitches identified in this assessment, have been assessed regardless of ownership,
management or availability to the community. ach pitch has been given is own quality rating using a
combination of:







Technical Assessment\Performance Quality Standard.
Non-Technical Quality Assessments.
Advice from the National Governing Bodies.
Club assessments.
ducational assessments.
The views of pitch providers.

Three grades have been used to grade quality, with the preferred standard being “Good.”
Good:
Standard:
Poor:

80 - 100%
50 - 79%
0 - 49%

By applying a quality rating to each playing pitch, the assessment has been able to understand the basic
condition of individual sites. Indeed, by using information gathered during Stage B, an understanding of
quality can be presented that begins the process of developing site overviews. The next diagram
provides an understanding of Sport ngland’s (S ) recommended route of travel. This diagram is taken
from Stage C, Step 4 (Page 28) of S Playing Pitch Guidance 2013.

However, the quality of the pitch, is not the only consideration when determining the capacity of a
site to provide a good, safe and rewarding sporting experience. In fact, the quality of changing facilities,
toilets, showers and car parking need to be considered when determining an overall quality score.
Therefore, quality is primarily how the condition of the pitch will affect actual play and training. But
combined with this is the quality of ancillary facilities that provide a supporting role in a sites ability to
meet demand.
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3.2.1 Sub Area Summary: Pitch Quality Grass & AGP combined 2019 (Total Number by Quality Grade per Sub Area)

Stamford Bridge PPS

3
3
4
1
1

1

1
3
3
4
7
2
2
3
5
1
6
2
4
3

7
1

2

7
6
4
2
1
1

1

4

1
1

2
2

3

2

1

2
2

Poor

3
3

10

1
6
7
2

Standard

Good

Rugby Union
Pitch Quality

Poor

Standard

Good

Poor

Standard

1

Rugby League
Pitch Quality

1

7
1
6
1

1
2

2

5
1

2
7
5

1
2

11

2

1

14
2

Withernsea PPS

1
25

8
13
3
25

Good

7
7

3
19
5
1
47
9
1
15
21
16
1
8
4
5
8

Hockey
Pitch Quality (AGP)

Poor

6
1

Standard

1

17
9

2

Wetwang PPS

East Riding of Yorkshire

Good

3
5

Football
Pitch Quality

Poor

Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS

Standard

Cricket
Pitch Quality

Good

Sub Area

51

1

11

7

7

2

75

185

83

8

2
5

0

0

8

7

1
0

32

17

10

3.3 Pi ch Capaci y Table
Actual pitch capacity is unavoidably connected to quality. If a site is poor, then its capacity to provide
long term sustainable play will be reduced. Playing pitches also have a maximum amount of play they
can endure over a defined period of time before their quality and use is adversely affected
To estimate the amount of play a site can withstand (its carrying capacity) and how much play takes
place at a site (its current use), both elements need to be converted into one “Comparable unit.” This
comparable unit is called Match quivalent Sessions and enables a comparison to be undertaken.
Three types of Match quivalent Sessions are used based on pitch type:
Pitch Type

Match quivalent Sessions

Football, Rugby league & Relates to a Typical week within the season for each sport.
Rugby Union Pitches.
Cricket.
Is measured Per Season and is determined by the number and
quality of wickets on a pitch.
Artificial Grass Pitch.
Is based on the Hours a site is available per week in the Peak Period
(open for use).

To help monitor how many Match quivalent Sessions a grass pitch can sustain, the National Governing
Bodies provide a guide. These guides show details on the number of Match quivalent Sessions a pitch
can regularly accommodate based on its agreed quality rating (Good. Standard or Poor). However,
carrying capacity is not simply how much use takes place at a site in terms of sport (Match play and
training). The next diagram shows the process used to determine a carrying capacity.

By tallying together carrying capacities for all comparable pitches on a site (i.e. Adult Football), it will
deliver a total initial capacity for each pitch type a site has to offer. It will also determine if a site is
Overused (play exceeds the level the site can sustain), is At Capacity (Play is at a level the site can
sustain.) or potentially has Spare Capacity (Play is below the level the site could sustain.) at Peak Times.
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3.3.1 Sub Area Summary: Pitch Carrying Capacity 2019 (Potential Spare Match quivalent Sessions\Hours per Sport).

4
9
-3.5
1
13.5
2
1
-0.75
-4
-3.5
4
6.5
-1.5
2
4
-1
-6.5

East Riding of Yorkshire

2181

+26.8

0.5

-1.5

1

3G (Hours)

34
106
234
28
233
204
64
361
186
68
45
193
65
114
106
74
20
39
7

Mini Soccer
5V5

Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS

Mini Soccer
7V7

Open
Age

Youth 9V9

Football
(Per Week)

Youth
11V11

Cricket
(Per Season)

Adult
11v11

Sub Area

4
4.5

9.5
6

4.5
16

6
16

5.5
1.5
1
1.5
-3
-4

21

0.5

1
1
14
6
5

-3

7

3

5
8

1
1
0.5

-0.5
1
4

0.5

+1

+18

+68

Rugby League
(Per Week)

Rugby Union
(Per Week)

AGP
Sand Based
(hours)

Senior

Senior

-2
6

-8
-8

3.5

-8.25
10

11.7
6
19.7

-0.5
5.5
-0.5

Hockey
(Per Week)

-0.25
-4.0
4.5
-1.75

3.5
3.5

30.6
4
12

30

+37

+72

-1.75

+68

10.2

Note: Cells coloured red indicate that capacity is in shortfall. No figures mean no spare capacity exists at time of the Peak Time of play.
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-13.25

4.0 Population &, Participation
4.1 Overview
This section considers how population change and participation trends may impact on the provision
of playing pitches across the ast Riding of Yorkshire. This assessment uses audited population data
from 2015/16 ( ast Riding Data Observatory) and the ast Riding Local Plan 2012-2029 as the
foundations for its conclusions.
The following table shows population change since 1991.
Area

ast Riding of
Yorkshire

Persons
Census 1991

Persons
Census 2001

Persons
Census 2011

Mid-year
stimate
2015

Population
Projection
2039

292,007

314,113

334,179

336,685

361,933

The total population of the ast Riding had steadily increased from 292,007 in 1991, to 336,685 in
2015 (Midyear estimate Office of National Statistics). This is projected to increase to 361,933 by 2039.
This represents an expected increase of 25% over the 48 year period.
Yet these estimates are significantly less than those used within the Playing Pitch Strategy 2012. Indeed
the previous strategy expected the population of the ast Riding to rise by 30,584 to a total population
of 367,584 by 2022. A more realistic figure calculated in 2018, suggests that population is expected to
increase to around 346,153 by the end of the new Playing Pitch Strategy in December 2024.
4.2 Popula ion
In the following table, population is split into one of three age groups. The table shows the total
number and the percentage split for people residing in the ast Riding of Yorkshire between 1991and
2015.
Age Bands
0-15 Young
People (%)
Working Age (%)

1991
55,576 (19%)

2001
59,049 (18.8%)

2011
55,846 (16.7%)

2015
54,917 (16%)

185,513 (63.6%)

197,230 (62.8%)

206,878 (61.9%)

199,172 (59%)

65 and Over (%)

50,918 (17.4%)

57,834 (18.4%)

71,455 (21.4%)

82,596 (25%)

 Young People 0-15
The percentage of people aged 0-15 of the total population fell from 19.9% to 16% between 19912015. This means that following a peak in 2001(59,049 people) the number of young people in 2015,
was actually 659 less when compared to 1991. This gradual decline in children and young people is
expected to continue until at least 2037. Population projections estimate that as a percentage of the
total population, 0-15 year’s olds will only make up 15% of the total population at that time.
Impact: During the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy 2019-2024, reductions in the number of children
will have little noticeable change in participation rates. However over the long term, a reduction in
children will impact on sports ability to generate youth teams. This will decrease the number of players
progressing through sport up to senior and adult teams. One current initiative is to continue to
improve the sporting experience for girls. By improving ancillary facilities over the life of Playing Pitch
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Strategy 2019-2024, in particular changing, shower and toilet facilities, the impact of reducing numbers
of children may be offset.
 Working Age 16-64
Between the 1991 Census and the 2015 midyear estimate, the number of working age people (16-64)
as a percentage of the total population fell from 63.6% to 59%. In terms of actual population, 13,659
more people in this age group lived in the study area than in 1991. However, this increase hides a
decline of 7,706 people since the last census in 2011. Future estimates predict that in 2037 the total
percentage of those aged 16-64 will fall to 52%, as people in this age group progress into old age.
Impact: Some sports in the ast Riding, especially clubs in rural areas are reporting that adult teams
are already showing signs of decline in terms of player numbers. This has led to senior teams folding
and clubs struggling to generate team numbers for competitive play. While no one reason can be
blamed, a lot of the reasons why people don’t get involved is down to time, money, ability and the
suitability of nearby facilities. This is not isolated to the ast Riding, as Sport ngland’s Active Lives
Adult Survey October 2018 indicates a national drop in those taking part in team sports.
 People of 65 and over
Nationally, the Office of National Statistics predict that one in four of the nation’s population will be
over 65 by 2050. In 2015, the ast Riding had a much higher population of elderly people as a
percentage of the total population. This stood at 25%, compared to the Humber (20%) and ngland
(18%). stimates suggest that the number of people aged 65+ as a percentage of the ast Ridings
population is set to rise to 33% by 2037.
Impact: It is generally accepted that participation in sport decreases with age, especially for those aged
55 and above. With an ageing population and the perception that people may be living longer, an
elderly population has both its good and bad points. From a negative view point, deterioration in health
and the cost of caring for the elderly is problematic. Yet the positive is an untapped resource of elderly
people that wish to keep active and take part in pitch related sports. By encouraging participation now
the outcome will be two fold. By increasing participation the elderly will 1) stay active and 2) Stay fitter
for longer.
4.3 Spor par icipa ion
Sport ngland’s Local Sports Profile (2015/2016), records that participation in sport (of at least once
a week) by adults aged 16+ living in the ast Riding of Yorkshire, had dropped by 9.7% in the ten years
since 2005. This was at odds with participation in Yorkshire and ngland, where participation had
increased by 1.5%. A similar drop in those aged 14+ has also occurred in the last six years when
participation dropped in the ast Riding by a significant 12.9%. In terms of gender, 12.4% more females
were less active in the study area in 2016 than in 2005, and male participation had dropped by 6.9%
during the same time period.
While these figures are broad range and cover many activities, the drop in participation rates indicate
a significant downward trend. This may be attributed to an ageing population. However, this does not
fully answer why those in lower age groups are not participating. One example are those people in
the 35-54 age group, were participation has dropped by 11% in the ten years since 2005. The following
may be some of the reasons why participation has decreased in the ast Riding. The following
observations are taken from those who took part in the Playing Pitch Strategy consultation process in
2018 (NGB’s, Clubs, ducation establishments etc.).
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 Compe ing Priori ies: Sport often has to compete with wider interests or priorities. Young people
react well to meaningful experiences. However, they must benefit as an individual and strengthen
their place in their social group.
 No Spor ing Habi : If the sporting habit is not strengthened during childhood, the chances of
continued activity in adult life may suffer. Research has found, that a sturdy personal interest in
sport while growing up, is the most important factor why people take part in later life. Many who
play sport regularly have built a strong bond to sport from school age.
 Poor Quality Facilities: Poor quality sites particularly changing facilities can reduce participation.
Many examples exist were facilities are in need or refurbishment or safeguarding issues exist.
 Ge ing Old: As people get older, their abilities naturally change. This leads many to put sporting
activates to one side. However, people are often keen to go on playing sport if they have the right
support. Often chances are missed at a local level to promote the opportunities available to an
aging population.
 Gender: Young women are less likely than young men to enjoy competitive sport. Many young
women respond positively to approaches that help improvement rather than winning. A lot of
women and girls are worried by wellbeing issues and the lack of suitable changing facilities and toilet
arrangement’s. Many prefer initiatives such as single gender sessions especially young girls eager to
participate in sport.
5.0 Assessment By Sport
5.1 Iden ifying he key issues
Having worked through Stage C, a good understanding of the key issues with playing pitch provision
in the study area have been identified. This will help develop the strategy during Stage D and provide
a robust evidence base to support the conclusions and recommendations.
To present the conclusions of the Stage C assessment, a separate assessment report has been
generated for each of the following sports:






Cricket.
Football.
Hockey.
Rugby League.
Rugby Union.

ach of the five assessments contain:







Current pitch provision in 2019.
Club & team data in 2019.
Future aspirations and demand up to 2024.
Supply and demand for artificial pitches (3G & sand Based).
Pitch quality & capacity ratings.
Issues & key findings.

The following assessments are listed alphabetically and represent the position for each sport in 2019.
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ast Riding Of Yorkshire Council.
Playing Pitch Strategy 2019 – Stage C Assessment.
5.2 CRICK T
1.0 Overview
The ngland and Wales Cricket Board ( CB) as the national governing body for cricket, have
established a strategy called “Cricket Unleashed.” The CB are working with the Yorkshire Cricket
Board (YCB) to make the game more accessible. In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, a Regional Club and
Facilities Manager ( CB) and Cricket Development Manager Officer (YCB) have inspired stronger
relationships by removing obstacles and improving accessibility. They will build opportunities for
people to play the game at the heart of the communities where it is played. The first stage has been a
national entry-level programme delivered in schools and clubs that provides a greater connection to
the professional game.
2.0 Pitch Supply
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire in 2019, there were 63 cricket sites. These provided 66 grass cricket
pitches (559 wickets) and 21 Non Turf Wickets. These pitches are available for community use during
the playing season April to September. Senior cricket is typically played on Saturdays and junior cricket
is played mid-week.
The following map shows he loca ion of si es used for cricke .

 Sites used for cricket were located near built up settlements with concentrations located near
Beverley, Cottingham, Hessle and the border with Kingston upon Hull.
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 There were few cricket sites located in the southeast of the study area.
 The majority of overplayed cricket sites were located near Pocklington and to the west of the
study area.
In the next table, the numbers of community pitches are broken down by type and sub area.
Sub Area
Aldbrough PPS.
Beverley PPS.
Bridlington PPS.
Burton Agnes PPS.
Cottingham PPS.
Driffield PPS.
llerton PPS.
lloughton-Cum-Brough PPS.
Goole PPS.
Hedon PPS.
Hornsea PPS.
Howden PPS.
Leven PPS.
Market Weighton PPS.
Pocklington PPS.
Skirlaugh PPS.
Stamford Bridge PPS.
Wetwang PPS.
Withernsea PPS.
ast Riding Of Yorkshire

Grass Pitches
1
5
7
4
11
5
2
4
3
1
1
4
2
2
6
1
4
2
1
66

Non Turf Wickets
1
2
5
1
3
2
2
2
2
1

21

Non-turf wickets are shown because they can be used for training and junior matches. They can also
be used to help reduce wear of grass wickets. Only two Non-Turf Wickets (Hessle Recreation Ground
& Cherry Burton Playing Field) meet TS6 Performance Standards for Non-Turf Cricket Pitches. The
main reason is due to wear and tear of existing Non-Turf Cricket Pitches. This has meant that the
quality of the playing surface has deteriorated over time and further investment is now required.
2.1 Unused, Disused and No Available Si es
Site Name
Ashes Playing Field.
Sandhill Country Park.
Airmyn Cricket Club.
Pocklington Independent School

Sub Area
Howden PPS
Hedon PPS
Goole PPS
Pocklington PPS

Category
Available for community use but unused
Not available as disused
Not available for community use
Not available for community use

2.2 Priori y Si es
The following priority sites are pitch locations that provide either a significant number of
pitches\wickets, where large or significant clubs play, or they provide certain league requirements.






Beverley Town Cricket Club.
Bridlington Sports & Community Club (Bridlington CC).
Carr Lane Cricket & Sports Ground (Goole Town CC).
Driffield Recreation Ground (Driffield Town CC).
Hollis Recreational Ground (Hornsea CC).
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3.0 Pitch Quality
ach cricket pitch has been given is own quality rating using a combination of Non-technical quality
assessments, club assessments, educational assessments and advice from the CB and the Yorkshire
Cricket Board. Three grades are used to measure quality and inform the capacity analysis of each pitch.
Good:
Standard:
Poor:

80%+
50-79%
49% or less

The next table shows the total number of cricket sites against each quality grade.

Good
17

Cricket Grass Pitches
Standard
41

Poor
8

Good
8

Cricket Non Turf Pitches
Standard
Poor
10
3

The next table shows the quality ratings for all cricket pitches in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.

1

3.1 Si e Main enance
The majority of cricket sites were rated as being of a standard quality. Many clubs reported that their
pitch had improved slightly due to better drainage systems (Beverley Town CC) or better equipment
such as new mowers and rollers ( astrington CC). However, several clubs said vandalism was on the
increase, with damage to the pitch and auxiliary facilities being a problem. This was the case for
Skirlaugh CC (Benningholme Lane Playing Field) where the pavilion and Non Turf Wicket were burnt
and their practice nets cut. One club (Dalton Holme CC) report that their site had deteriorated due
to the expense of maintaining equipment and the lack of volunteers.
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3.2 Shared Si es
The following table shows cricket sites that are shared with other sports where issues exist.
Site
Brantingham Park. ( lloughton)
Hessle Recreation Ground.
Hill Top Sports Ctr. (Cottingham)
Hollis Recreational Gnd (Hornsea)
Middleton on the Wolds Recreation
Ground.
North Ferriby Playing Fields.
Stamford Bridge PFA Ground.
The Recreation Field (Newport).

Shared With
Rugby Union
Rugby Union
Football
Rugby Union
Football

Quality Issue
Two pitches overlap cricket outfield.
Pitch marked over outfield.
Pitch laid out over outfield.
Pitch marked over outfield.
Pitch on outfield.

Football
Football
Football

Pitch marked over outfield
Outfield shared and overlapped by pitch.
Pitch on outfield.

There are 8 sites in the study area where cricket and other sports are played on the same site. This
has led to cricket clubs undertaking corrective work due to the training and match requirements of
other sports. One example is Hessle Recreation Ground, where Hessle CC undertake additional
remedial work to repair damage to their outfield. This is a common problem on shared sites where
the needs of differing sports’ often conflict with each other.
3.3 Si es of Poor Quali y
King George V Site Cottingham (Non Turf Wicket)
This Non Turf Wicket has seen little maintenance over a long period of time and the wicket is now
unusable. This site is open to the general public, and the wicket has been left to degrade and now
requires renewal.
Swanland Playing Field (Grass Wicket & Non Turf Wicket)
This site is over played and the club (Swanland CC) report excessive wear due to unofficial use. The
site has problems with dog walkers and litter. The wickets and outfield are uneven with only adequate
grass cover.
Woldgate College (Grass Wicket)
The school report that they are unable to meet their curriculum and fixtures due to poor pitch
conditions (poor drainage, moles, rabbits and dog walkers). The school do offer their facilities for
community use, but this is restricted due to poor quality.
Cottingham High School, Driffield School, ast Riding Campus, Francis Scaife Playing Field
And Hull Collegiate College.
The quality of these sites were reduced due to poor pitch conditions attributed to poor maintenance,
poor drainage (weather conditions) and the lack of volunteers willing to help clubs maintain their sites.
4.0 Ancillary Facili ies
All clubs in the ast Riding have access to changing rooms at their home ground. However, there are
concerns with ancillary facilities in the study area. The next table shows some of the issues.
Site
Beverley Town Cricket Club

Club
Beverley Town CC.
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Issue
Vulnerable to vandalism on a regular basis.

Site
Bridlington Sports &
Community Club.
Cherry Burton Playing Field.
North Dalton Cricket
Ground.
astrington Playing Fields.

Club
Bridlington CC.

Woodcock Memorial Playing
Field. (Flamborough)
Ings View Sports Field.
(Gilberdyke)
Hollis Recreational Ground.
(Hornsea)
Brantingham Park
( lloughton)
Middleton on the Wolds
Recreation Ground.

Flamborough CC.

Southside Cricket Ground
(Patrington).
Burnby Lane Cricket
Ground (Pocklington).

Patrington CC.

Benningholme Lane Playing
Field (Skirlaugh).
South Holderness CC
(Hedon).

Skirlaugh CC.

Stamford Bridge PFA
Ground.
Woodhouse Grange CC
(Sutton On Derwent).
Yapham Cricket Ground.

Stamford Bridge CC.

Cherry Burton CC.
Dalton Holme CC.
astrington CC.

Gilberdyke CC.
Hornsea CC.
Hull Ionians CC.
Middleton & North
Dalton CC.

Pocklington CC.

South Holderness
CC.

Woodhouse Grange
CC.
Yapham CC.

Issue
quipment shed broke into and equipment
stolen.
Mobile net cage is old and needs replacing.
A lack of a non-turf practice net and a
bowling machine impacts on training.
No non-turf practice nets impact on
training.
Vandals have wrecked the training net and a
replacement is needed.
Training net has been damaged by vandals
leaving it in poor condition.
Club house broken into and damaged.
Mobile covers cut by vandals using knifes.
The club report a lack of adequate changing
facilities and showers.
The club lack a non-turf training pitch and
nets, forcing them to travel from their home
ground out of season.
Vandals are a frequently breaking windows
resulting in unnecessary repair costs.
The club report that their nets are not up
to standard and need replacing. Covers
damaged by vandals.
The clubs pavilion was set on fire, the NonTurf Wicket burnt and practice nets cut.
The club have safe guarding concerns due to
the use of a shared shower facility. Further
concerns exist in terms of the lack of access
to an accessible toilet and a general lack of
social facility space for activities.
A lack of a non-turf practice net impacts on
training.
The club report that their changing facilities
are not up to standard.
The club report that a lack of training nets
is a problem for the club.

This table highlights that vandalism and attacks on ancillary equipment are frequent and often costly
to clubs. However, attacks on cricket sites are not a local phenomenon and are widespread throughout
the country. There are no clear patterns in terms of the damage across the study area, however
practice nets are often targeted. A popular train of thought, is that vandalism could be due to location,
especially those sites in out of the way places. However, many clubs relate the problem to the extent
of onsite equipment (nets, covers and storage areas). How this can be addressed will need
consideration and local solutions to deter those intent on causing criminal damage.
5.0 Security of Tenure
There are no immediate issues with tenure in the study area. The majority of cricket clubs are secured
at their respective home grounds due to self-ownership. However, seven clubs (see next table) either
lease or rent their home ground.
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Site

Club

Tenure

Bridlington Sports &
Community Club.
Cherry Burton
Playing Field.
Hill Top Sports
Centre.
North Dalton
Cricket Ground.
Ings View Sports
Field, Gilberdyke.
The Recreation Field
Newport.
Benningholme Lane
Playing Field.

Bridlington CC

25 year
Lease
Yearly
Rental
25 year
Lease
10 year
Lease
Yearly
Rental
9 year
Lease
Yearly
Rental

Cherry Burton CC
Cottingham CC
Dalton Home CC
Gilberdyke CC
Newport CC
Skirlaugh CC

Owned
By
ast Riding Of
Yorkshire Council
Parish Council

Maintained
By
Bridlington Sports
& Community Club
Club

Private Owner

Private Owner

Private Owner

Private Owner

Private Owner

Club

Private Owner

Owner\School

Parish Council

Club

6.0 Pitch Demand
6.1 Compe i ive play
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 43 known cricket clubs, of which 28 returned a club
consultation form. Of the clubs that returned a form, a total of 131 teams were listed. This gave a 74%
return rate, based on the estimated 178 cricket teams playing in the study area. The following tables
provide a breakdown of the teams for each club.
6.1.1 Clubs ha par icipa ed in he Consul a ion.
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6.1.2 Clubs ha did no par icipa e in he Consul a ion (Es ima e made using his orical da a).

In the study area, cricket is a sport predominantly played by senior men and junior boys. There were
one junior girls’ team (Yapham CC) and only two senior women’s teams played competitive cricket
(Cottingham & Yapham CC). The CB and YCB's priority is to increase the opportunity for women
and girls to say that "cricket is a game for me" and “they can play a format of the game that they
prefer” i.e. softball or hardball. CB's refreshed strategy 'Inspiring Generations’ makes women's and
girls' cricket a priority for development and investment through national and local programmes and
investment into facilities during the term of the Playing Pitch Strategy.
6.2 Training
Training outdoors in the study area is limited to the clubs home ground, with all teams using their
grass square or Non Turf Pitches. The next table shows the pitch type used by each club for training.
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Club Name

ub Area

Grass
Wicket

Beverley Town CC

Beverley PPS

X

Bishop Wilton CC

Stamford Bridge PPS

Bridlington CC

Bridlington PPS

X

X

Cherry Burton CC

Beverley PPS

X

X

Cottingham CC

Cottingham PPS

X

Dalton Holme CC

Wetwang PPS

X

Driffield Town CC

Driffield PPS

X

Howden PPS

X

astrington CC

Bridlington PPS

Gilberdyke CC

Howden PPS

X

Goole Town CC

Goole PPS

X

Hessle CC

Cottingham PPS

X

Hornsea CC

Hornsea PPS

X

X

lloughton-Cum-Brough PPS

X

X

Kirk lla CC

Cottingham PPS

X

Londesborough Park CC

Market Weighton PPS

X

Middleton & North Dalton CC

Market Weighton PPS

X

Newport CC

Howden PPS

North Cave CC

No
Training

X

Flamborough CC

Hull Ionians Coal xp CC

NON
Turf
Wicket

X

lloughton-Cum-Brough PPS

X

North Ferriby CC

Cottingham PPS

Patrington CC

Withernsea PPS

X

Pocklington CC

Pocklington PPS

X

Skirlaugh CC

Skirlaugh PPS

X

South Holderness CC

Hedon PPS

X

Stamford Bridge CC

Stamford Bridge PPS

X

Swanland CC

Cottingham PPS

Woodhouse Grange CC

Stamford Bridge PPS

Yapham CC

Pocklington PPS

X

X
X
X

In the study area, there was a mixed approach to training. Some clubs like Beverley Town Cricket
Club, undertake both senior and junior training up to four times a week. Six clubs undertake no
training and the remaining clubs trained on average twice a week. However, few clubs with Non Turf
Pitches used them for training and preferred to use their grass wickets. This may be due to the poor
quality of Non Turf Pitches and due to wear and tear, considering only two (Cherry Burton & Hessle
CC) meet TS6. Additional consideration needs to be given to improving quality and providing more
Non Turf Pitches. Four clubs ( astrington, Patrington, and Stamford Bridge & Swanland CC) see new
artificial wickets being the way forward in terms of reducing wear and tear on their grass wickets.
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6.3 Capaci y Analysis
For cricket pitches it is appropriate to look at the number of Match quivalent Sessions over the
course of the season. How much play a cricket pitch can accommodate is primarily determined by the
number and quality of wickets on a pitch. To enable a comparison, the CB suggest the following
capacity ratings.
Good Pitch: 5 matches per season per grass wicket.
Standard Pitch: 5 matches per season per grass wicket.
Good Pitch: 60 matches per season per non turf wicket.
Standard Pitch: 60 matches per season per non turf wicket.
Poor Pitch: No capacity (grass or non-turf wicket).
This is used to allocate the following capacity ratings.
Rating
Potentially able to accommodate some additional play.
Being played to the level the site can sustain.
Being overplayed.

Description
Play is below pitch capacity.
Play is at the right level for the pitch.
Play exceeds the level the site can sustain.

The next table shows a capacity rating for each cricket site in the study area in 2019.
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At the time of the assessment the majority of sites were being played below their capacity and can
offer additional play. However, we now consider those sites identified as being overplayed.
 Hessle Recrea ion Ground (Grass Wicke )
This site has a good quality rating and very few issues exist apart from damage caused by the outfield
being overlapped by a Rugby pitch. The main reason for being rated as overplayed is due to the volume
of play. With only one square and ten grass wickets, this pitch can only provide 50 match sessions per
season. With five teams playing on average between 11-12 games per season, over play is unavoidable.
An additional 2 grass wickets on this site would reduce over play to a level which could sustain current
use.
 King George V Co ingham (Non Turf Wicke )
This Non Turf Wicket has seen little maintenance over a long period of time and the wicket is now
unusable and requires renewing.
 Swanland Playing Fields (Grass Wicke )
This site is over played and experiences excessive wear due to unofficial use. This site offers one
square and five grass wickets. On average 20 match equivalent sessions take place over the course of
a season. With an agreed poor quality rating, the pitch cannot withstand any competitive play or
training. Improving the quality of this pitch is the only way to improve capacity.
 Sou h Holderness Cricke Club (Non Turf Wicke )
This Non Turf Wicket is worn and in need of urgent repair\replacement. Areas of the wicket are no
longer suitable for cricket and few options other than full replacement are available.
 Eas ring on Playing Fields (Grass Wicke s)
This site has one pitch and five grass wickets and has been rated as standard in terms of quality. The
club ( astrington CC) have improved quality over the last season having purchased a new mower and
covers. The club have five teams playing Saturday and mid-week games and both the 1st & 2nd teams
undertake mid-week training. This amounts to 27 match equivalent sessions over the course of a
season against a capacity of 25. A possible solution is to provide a Non-Turf Wicket for training. This
would remove the 3 match equivalent sessions used for training over the course of a season. This
would reduce wear and tear on grass wickets and provide sustainability at current levels of play.
 Middle on on he Wolds Recrea ion Ground (Grass Wicke s)
Middleton & North Dalton CC, field two senior teams that play match games on Saturdays and carry
out midweek training on their home pitch. The site has one pitch and 6 grass wickets and a standard
quality rating. This pitch is uneven in some areas and suffers from damage caused by rabbits, as well as
wear to the outfield due to a football pitch marked over the area. The club have no plans to increase
the number of teams and indicate that they would benefit from having a Non-Turf Pitch for training.
However to reach a sustainable level based on current use, the club require at least three additional
grass wickets.
 Woldga e College (Grass Wicke s)
The school has one cricket pitch with 8 grass wickets and a poor quality rating. The school report real
problems with their pitch and struggle to meet the needs of their current curriculum. The school do
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offer their facilities for community use, but without sustainable improvements in quality this pitch is
unusable.
 Yapham Cricke Ground (Grass Wicke )
Yapham CC play match games on Saturday, Sunday and midweek, they have one pitch with 9 grass
wickets. The Club have 9 teams and no training takes place on grass wickets. In terms of quality the
pitch is rated as good and can provide 45 match equivalent sessions per season. With a current
community use of 50 match sessions per season, the pitch is currently over played. An additional one
wicket on site would reduce over play to a level which would sustain current use.
 S amford Bridge PFA Ground (Grass Wicke )
This site has one pitch with 12 grass wickets and a quality rating of good. The club has nine teams that
play competitively on Saturdays and midweek. The club also train on their grass wickets that equates
to 14 match equivalent sessions per season. As a shared sports facility with football, tennis, netball and
bowls, the club (Stamford Bridge CC) have limited space to provide good quality training provision.
Given the increase in open age teams and a thriving junior section, extra capacity of 2 additional grass
wickets would help sustain current demand. The club do have mobile nets but would benefit from a
Non-Turf Pitch for use by juniors teams to help protect the existing grass pitch.
7.0 Future demand
7.1 Popula ion Change
The next table shows Team Generation Rates (TGR’s) for the study area based on the estimated
increases in population during the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy (2019-2024).
Sport and Age Groups

Number of
teams in age
group within
the area

Current
population
in age
group
within the
area

Future
population
in age group
within the
area

Current
TGR
No. of
people to
generate
one team

Population
Change in
Age Group

Potential
Change
in Team
Numbers
in Age
Group

Cricket Open Age
Men’s (18-55yrs)
Cricket Open Age
Women’s (18-55yrs)
Cricket Junior Boys
(7-18yrs)
Cricket Junior Girls
(7-18yrs)
Totals

123

74575

77335

1:600

2760

4.6

2

74772

77539

1:37386

2767

0.1

52

22122

22941

1:425

819

1.9

0

21429

22222

0

793

0

177

192898

200037

1:12895
(Av)

7139

6.6

TGR’s have been used to calculate the number of teams likely to be generated in the future based on
population growth up to 2024. It is predicted that future population increases will generate enough
demand for 6 full teams with no increase in either open age women or junior girl’s teams.
If six teams were converted to match equivalent sessions, based on each team having a demand
footprint of 16 games and 4 training match equivalents per season (6 hours per match & 1.5 hrs training
per week) using a good rated pitch. These additional teams would generate the need for 24 additional
grass wickets per season. If these teams had Non-Turf Wickets for training this would reduce the
number of grass wickets required to 19.
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7.2 Par icipa ion Changes
Only one club (Stamford Bridge CC) reported unmet demand. The club use a second home game site
(Burythorpe Cricket Club, Malton) for some of their match play. This site is located outside of the
study area and supports the need for more grass wickets at the Stamford Bridge PFA ground (see
capacity analysis above)
Participation Trends: The next table considers the participation trends for the last 3 years for the
clubs which participated in the consultation process.

Beverley Town CC
Bishop Wilton CC
Bridlington CC
Cherry Burton CC
Cottingham CC
Dalton Holme CC
Driffield Town CC
astrington CC
Flamborough CC
Gilberdyke CC
Goole Town CC
Hessle CC
Hornsea CC
Hull Ionians Coal
xporters CC
Kirk lla CC
Londesborough Park
CC
Middleton & North
Dalton CC
Newport CC
North Cave CC
North Ferriby CC
Patrington CC
Pocklington CC
Skirlaugh CC
South Holderness CC
Stamford Bridge CC
Swanland CC
Woodhouse Grange
CC
Yapham CC

x

No Change

Decrease

Increase

Junior Girls
(7-18)

No Change

Decrease

Junior Boys
(7-18)

Increase

No Change

Decrease

Open Age
Women
(18 - 55 )

Increase

No Change

Decrease

Open Age Men
(18 - 55 )

Increase

Club Name

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

In terms of growth only 4 clubs have experienced an increase in men’s teams in the open aged category.
In comparison, 7 clubs have seen an increase in boys’ teams, but only two clubs ( astrington CC and
Stamford Bridge CC) have seen an increase in both.
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Broadly speaking, there has been no significant change in the number of men’s teams and growth has
taken a step backwards where clubs have reported a decline in player numbers. One club (Hornsea
CC) found it hard generating any interest in the game, predominantly due to cricket not being played
at the local secondary school. This club report a decline in both junior boys and open aged players,
having experienced the consequences of no young players coming up through junior age groups.
Other clubs have also experienced a lack of players at senior level, Flamborough CC, Dalton Home
CC and North Cave CC have withdrawn Saturday\evening league teams due to a lack of players. In
2018, the Hull Ionians Coal xporters CC had to drop their third open age team, and North Ferriby
CC had to disband their second team due to a lack of players.
Of importance is the lack of opened age women and junior girl’s teams in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
At the time of the assessment only two open aged women’s teams played competitively inside the
study area. This is an area of participation where significant opportunities exist for growth. By using
initiatives such as All Stars Cricket, that experienced a jump in participation of 438 young players
(2017: 360) (2018: 798) in the study area during the last season and a Chance to Shine, more emphasis
can be given to improving the rates of play for women and girls. Further initiatives such as the
Women’s Softball Cricket Festivals, new softball leagues from 2019, new women and girls programmes
and the work by the ast Yorkshire Women’s and Girl’s Development Group in providing advice,
coaching and competition opportunities will help improve participation.
Of the five priority sites (see item 2.2) only two clubs (Beverley Town CC & Driffield CC) have
reported an increase in teams in the last three years. The rest with the exception of Hornsea report
no change in terms of team numbers. As the priority sites are located within key settlements, where
new housing is expected, growth should become a better prospect during the five year period of this
strategy. Such increases in population should have a marked increase in the demand for cricket pitches
and sufficient provision needs to be available to increase participation.
Increasing Team Numbers: The next table considers the ambitions of clubs who participated in the
consultation process.
Club Name
Beverley Town CC
Bishop Wilton CC
Bridlington CC
Cherry Burton CC
Cottingham CC
Dalton Holme CC
Driffield Town CC
astrington CC
Flamborough CC
Gilberdyke CC
Goole Town CC
Hessle CC
Hornsea CC
Hull Ionians Coal
xporters CC
Kirk lla CC
Londesborough Park CC
Middleton & North
Dalton CC

ub Area

Men’s
Open Age

Beverley PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Bridlington PPS
Beverley PPS
Cottingham PPS
Wetwang PPS
Driffield PPS
Howden PPS
Bridlington PPS
Howden PPS
Goole PPS
Cottingham PPS
Hornsea PPS
lloughton-CumBrough PPS
Cottingham PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Market Weighton PPS

Women’s
Open Age

Junior
Boys

1

1
1

Junior
Girls

1

1

1

1

1
1

2
2
1

1

1
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Club Name
Newport CC
North Cave CC
North Ferriby CC
Patrington CC
Pocklington CC
Skirlaugh CC
South Holderness CC
Stamford Bridge CC
Swanland CC
Woodhouse Grange CC
Yapham CC
Totals

ub Area

Men’s
Open Age

Howden PPS
lloughton PPS
Cottingham PPS
Withernsea PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Hedon PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Cottingham PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Pocklington PPS

Women’s
Open Age

1

Junior
Girls

1
1
1
1
1

1

6

Junior
Boys

2

14

1
2

Clubs in the study area have ambitions to form 24 teams across all age groups during the next five
years. When converted into match equivalent sessions, based on 16 games and 4 training match
equivalents per season and using a good rated pitch. These additional teams would generate the need
for 96 additional grass wickets.
While clubs are enthusiastic and wish to increase team numbers (Based on growth over the last three
years.) it is optimistic to think that such ambitions will become a reality. However, the continued
success of All Stars Cricket and the new Women's and Girl's programme will lead to significant future
growth. Of the clubs hoping to increase team numbers, 5 (Bridlington CC, Cherry Burton CC,
Gilberdyke CC, Pocklington CC, Skirlaugh CC) have seen no change in team numbers over the last
three years. A further 3 (Hornsea CC, Hull Ionians CC, North Ferriby CC) have seen decreases in
teams numbers. Clubs need to maintain numbers or grow in order to survive and most clubs with
ambitions have sufficient spare capacity. The exception is Hessle CC (Hessle Recreation Ground) and
South Holderness CC (South Holderness Cricket Ground) where home grounds are over played.
In recent years considerable time has been invested into developing new formats for junior cricket.
Going forward, the CB will be recommending New Junior Formats for junior boys’ and girls’ cricket
in ngland and Wales. The new formats will be targeted at the Under 9 to Under 17 age groups in
terms of number of players, pitch lengths, maximum boundary size, game length and use of hard/soft
balls. The recommendations will give children the experience of playing cricket while developing at
their own pace. The recommendations are based on insight and built upon the findings of a three year
research project. The research considered how clubs can help junior players develop the skills that
will stay with them for life, alongside helping them to understand the most important part of the game,
which is fun.
However, while clubs in the study area see the potential of developing junior teams, there seems little
appetite to form junior girls sections. One exception is Driffield Town CC that plan to form one girls’
team. In general developing a girls team is just like supporting existing junior sections, all you need is
some awareness of the slightly different needs and ambitions that girls have. To retain members, clubs
will need equal access and welcoming facilities that meet both social and physical needs. It is true that
some clubs offer mixed play between girls and boys, but additional options are needed to take full
advantage of this untapped population of female cricket players.
8.0 Summary
 In total, there were 66 grass cricket pitches (559 grass wickets) and 21 Non Turf Pitches in the
ast Riding of Yorkshire situated across 63 sites. All cricket pitches are considered to be available
for community use.
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ight sites have a combined use and accommodate more than one sport. The main concern of the
cricket clubs using these sites is damage to the outfield and costs associated to their repair.

 The majority of cricket pitches (51) were rated as being of standard quality, with only 10 sites being
rated as poor.
 There were no tenure concerns, and all clubs reported that their home grounds were either selfowned, covered by lease arrangements or by rental agreements.
 In total, there were 43 clubs generating 178 teams. Of these, 123 were open age men’s teams, 2
open age women’s teams, 52 junior boy’s teams and 1 junior girls’ team.
 In the study area there was a mixed approach to training, but very few clubs used their Non Turf
Pitches. With only 2 of the Non Turf Pitches meeting TS6 Performance Standards, a programme
of investment will be required to improve the effects of wear and tear on existing Non Turf Pitches.
 On the whole the capacity of existing cricket grounds is sufficient to meet existing and future
demand for both senior and junior teams. However, 6 grass cricket pitches and 1 Non Turf Pitch
was overplayed. This overplay amounted to 73 Match quivalent Sessions per season.
 Using the estimated increase in population over the next five years, Team Generation Rates predict
an increase of 6 full teams (4.7 senior & 1.9 Junior). If realised this increase in teams would need
an additional need of 24 grass wickets per season.
 Clubs indicate that participation is static with many reporting team numbers have remained
unchanged over the previous three years. Some increases in both men’s and junior boy’s teams
have been realised, but growth in women’s and girls’ teams remains low. However, with new cricket
formats for U9-U17, All Stars Cricket and new women's and girl's programmes\opportunities,
additional growth in team numbers can be expected.

 Future ambitions to increase team numbers are optimistic with clubs intending to increase numbers
by 24 teams (8 open age & 16 junior). This would generate an additional 96 additional grass wickets.
However, new programmes such as All Stars Cricket and Women's softball in line with CB's
refreshed strategy 'Inspiring Generations' will see demand increased.
 Most clubs have good access to changing rooms and ancillary facilities, but one concern is site
security. Several clubs have sustained continued damage by vandals. This has seen an increase in
repair costs, and increases in insurance excess due to vandalism that takes place when the club is
closed. Clubs need to engage locally with the police and crime commissioner’s office for advice on
how they can protect facilities.
 One reoccurring theme is the need for more practice nets and mobile screens. This reduces pitch
quality through overplay and the playing experience as well as reduced opportunity to practice
when desired.
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ast Riding Of Yorkshire Council.
Playing Pitch Strategy 2019 – Stage C Assessment.
5.3 Football
1.0 Overview
The ast Riding County FA are the main body responsible for the development of football in ast
Riding of Yorkshire. However parts of the study area (near Goole) are facilitated by The West Riding
County FA. The County FA are accountable for the administration, rules and regulations and the
growth of clubs and facilities. In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, two Football Development Managers
engage with the Football Foundation and clubs to promote the delivery of national football initiatives.
2.0 Grass Pitch Supply
2.1 Pi ch Loca ion
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire in 2019, there were 205 sites providing 335 secured community grass
football pitches. The following maps provide a geographical view of their spread across the ast Riding
of Yorkshire.
a) The firs map shows he loca ion of si es ha are po en ially opera ing below heir full capaci y.






There is an even spread of football sites across the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
A large number of sites are located near to Beverley, Cottingham and the city boundary of Hull.
Sites are located near to the main settlements or positioned along major transport routes.
In the northwest and southeast of the study area provision in rural areas is more dispersed.
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b) The second map shows he loca ion of si es ha are po en ially opera ing above heir capaci y.

c) The hird map shows he loca ion of si es ha are po en ially opera ing a capaci y.
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Maps B & C show that the majority of sites operating at or above their capacity are located near
Cottingham, Hessle and along the A63 corridor.

By considering each of the three maps, we can see that a large group of sites are located near to the
Principle Town of Beverley and Haltemprice (Anlaby, Cottingham, Hessle, Kirk lla and Willerby).
One significant observation, is the number of sites to the west of Hull that are fully committed or
exceeding their operational capacity. In such areas of demand, capacity will continue to be an issue
due to new housing development in the next 5 years.
2.2 Pi ch Type
The next table provides the Football Associations (FA’s) age groups and standard code for pitch sizes.
Age Grouping

Mini Soccer U7/U8
Mini Soccer U9/U10
Youth U11/U12
Youth U13/U14
Youth U15/U16
Youth U17/U18
Adult (Open Age)

Type

Minimum
Length
(Yards)

Minimum
Width
(Yards)

Maximum
Length
(Yards)

Maximum
Width
(Yards)

5v5
7v7
9v9
11v11
11v11
11v11
11v11

30
50
70
90
90
100
100

70
30
40
50
50
50
50

40
60
80
100
110
130
130

30
40
50
60
70
100
100

The next table provides a breakdown of the community pitches available to football in the ast Riding
of Yorkshire.
Area
Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum
Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton
PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS

Adult
11v11
3
25
13
4
32
9
1
15
17
10
3
7
5
8
8
2
5

Youth
11v11

Youth
9v9

Mini
7v7

Mini
5v5

3

8
6

5
1

2
5

6
1

24
6
1
7

11

5

3

2

10
8
1
4

1
5
2
2

4

1

4

2

5

2

1
1

33

1

2

Totals
Numbers
3
41
27
4
78
16
2
27

Total
%
0.9
12.3
8.1
1.2
22.5
4.8
0.6
8.1

28
24
6
14
6
13

8.4
7.2
1.8
4.2
1.8
3.9

14
2
14

4.2
0.3
4.2

Area

Adult
11v11

Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding of
Yorkshire

Youth
11v11

7
174

12

Youth
9v9
1
5
94

Mini
7v7

Mini
5v5

35

3
20

Totals
Numbers
1
15
335

Total
%
0.3
4.5
100

In addition to the grass pitches available to the community within the ast Riding, 3 clubs (13 teams)
used 3 grass sites located outside of the study area.
 Airco Arena, Hull. (Hessle Rangers AFC).
 Haworth Park, Hull. (Westella & Willerby AFC).
 Hull University, Hull. (Cottingham Rangers (AFC).
A further 3 sites, previously used for football were not operational for community use.
Site Name
Ottringham Playing Fields.

Sub Area
Withernsea PPS.

Sandhill Country Park.

Hedon PPS.

Warter Recreation Field.

Wetwang PPS.

Site Status
Not Used: Grass field, changing rooms derelict.
Private Owner – Not used for Community use
Closed.
Not used: Grass field with children’s play
equipment.

2.2.1 Adul Provision
The assessment found that 101 sites provided 174 adult 11v11 pitches. In terms of ownership, the
following table provides a breakdown by category.
Ownership Category
Local Authority ( ast Riding, Parish & Town
Councils).
ducation (Academy, Schools, Colleges etc.).

Number of
Pitches
83

% of Total
Pitches
47.9

49

28.3

34

19.6

8

4.2

Private Organisations (Companies,
Community groups etc.).
Sport Clubs.

Of these, 6 pitches were below the Football Associations (FA) minimum adult pitch size. The next
table shows the sites where adult 11v11 pitches were below recommended dimensions.
Site

ast Riding Leisure
Beverley.
Burton Pidsea Playing
Fields.
Goole Academy.
Howden School &
Technology College.

PPS Sub Area

Owner

Pitch
Site
Number

Pitch Size
(Yards)

xisting Age
Group

Beverley

RYC

2

100 x 48

Adult

Hedon PPS

Parish

1

100 x 48

Adult

Goole PPS

ducation

1

99 x 51

Adult

Howden PPS

ducation

1

98 x 52

Adult

34

Site

PPS Sub Area

Springhead Lane Playing
Field. (Anlaby)
Snaith School.

Cottingham
PPS
Goole PPS

Owner

Pitch
Site
Number

Pitch Size
(Yards)

xisting Age
Group

RYC

5

99 x 49

Adult

ducation

3

100 x 47

Adult

These differences were due to the restrictions on the site at the time of assessment. Of these sites 2
(Burton Pidsea Playing Fields & Goole Academy) could be re configured to youth 11v11 pitches as no
adult teams use them. The remaining pitches are used by adult teams, and will need (where possible)
to be realigned to the recommended minimum adult pitch size.
2.2.2 You h & Mini Provision
The assessment found that 104 sites provided 161 youth pitches. In terms of ownership, the following
table provides a breakdown by category.
Ownership Category
Local Authority ( ast Riding, Parish & Town
Councils).
ducation (Academy, Schools, Colleges etc.)
Private Organisations (Companies,
Community groups etc.).
Sport Clubs.

Number of
Pitches
82

% of Total
Pitches
50.9

45

27.9

24

14.9

10

6.3

With a very straight forward table, you can illustrate that dedicated youth pitches may struggle to
meet the demand from local clubs.
Sourc

Youth 11v11

Youth
9v9

7v7

5v5

Totals

Numbe of Sites
Numbe of Pitches
Numbe of Teams

10
13
132

60
94
99

20
35
111

14
20
101

104
161
443

While this table does not consider location or pitch capacity ratings, it provides a quick visual
representation of supply and demand. ven if all the pitches were of good quality and given a high
capacity rating, some teams would not be able to access a dedicated pitch at the time of peak demand.
This means that youth teams playing in the study area compete on pitches dedicated to other age
groups. This is not isolated to the study area and nationally youth teams have no other option but to
play competitions of on adult or other sized pitches. The following provides a snapshot of play in the
ast Riding at the time of the assessment.
 The FA’s Standard Code of Rules 2017/18, allows Youth 11v11teams to play on adult pitches that
have a minimum size of 100 x 50 yards. In the ast Riding, 109 Youth 11v11 teams play on dedicated
adult pitches. The remaining 23 teams have access to a Youth 11v11 pitch on their preferred site.
 In total 84 Youth 9v9 teams’ play on playing pitches designated for their age group and of the
correct size. The remaining 15 play competitive games on either Adult 11v11 (5) or Youth 11v11
(10) pitches.
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 The total number of teams playing on dedicated 7v7 pitches totalled 64. The remaining teams
played across Adult 11v11 pitches (9) or on Youth 9v9 pitches (38).
 Of the 101 5v5 Mini Soccer teams that play in the ast Riding, 46 play on dedicate pitches for that
age group. The remaining 55 teams play across Adult 11v11 pitches (4), on Youth 9v9 pitches (25),
Mini Soccer 7v7 pitches (17) and 9 teams play outside of the study area.
This additional and frequent use from youth teams is important when considering capacity analysis and
actual free capacity. If nothing else, this additional wear and tear on existing grass football pitches will
have a marked effect on the quality of the playing surface.
In the next table, sites that are designated as Adult 11v11 pitches but are used solely by youth teams
are shown.
Site
Beverley Grammar School.
Cherry Burton Playing Fields.
Dunswell Community Ground.
Grange Road Playing Field.
Hessle High School & Sixth Form
College.
Hilltop Sports Centre.
Market Weighton School.
Miles Lane Playing Field.
Nafferton Recreation Ground.
Park Lane Playing Field.
Plumtree Road Playing Field.

No Adult 11v11
Pitches
3
1
1
1
2
4
3
1
1
2
2

Welwick Road Playing Field.
Woodhall Way Playing Field.

2
1

Community Teams
Using Site
7v7
Youth 9v9.
Youth 11v11.
Youth 11v11.
Youth 11v11, Youth 9v9,
Mini 7v7.
Youth 11v11.
Youth 9v9.
Youth 9v9.
Youth 11v11, Mini 5v5
Youth 11v11.
Youth 11v11, Youth 9v9,
Mini 7v7.
Youth 11v11.
Youth 9v9.

These 13 sites (24 pitches) can potentially deliver an increase to youth 11v11 provision as no adult
teams would be adversely affected by a pitch re-configuration. This option would need to be
considered against the need to retain adult pitches in areas of shortfall.
2.3 Priori y Si es
Priority sites are pitch locations that provide either a significant number of pitches, are sites where
large or significant clubs play or require support to help sustain play. The following football sites have
been selected.
Sit

Allotment Lane Playing Field.
Blackburn Avenue Recreation Ground.
Bridlington Sports & Community Club.
Bridlington Sports Centre.

Pitch s
Clubs Using Sit
On
Sit
5
Driffield Junior Football Club.
8
lloughton Blackburn Jn, North Ferriby Ath.
3
Bridlington Rangers Juniors.
9
Bridlington Rovers.

3

Sit

Broadgate Playing Field, (Walkington).
Bull Field (South Cave)
Cherry Burton Playing Field.
Cottingham High School & Sixth Form.
Driffield School.
Dukes Park (Bridlington).
astside Community Sports Trust
ast Riding Leisure Beverley.
ast Riding Leisure Haltemprice.
Flat Lane Sports Field (Barmby Moor)
Goodmanham Road Recreation
Ground (Market Weighton)
Henry Thirsk Amenity Centre.
Hilltop Sports Centre (Cottingham).
Hollis Recreational Ground (Hornsea)
Hornsea School & Language College.
Howden Junior Sports Field.
King George V Site Anlaby.
King George V Site Cottingham.
King George V Playing Field Hessle.
North Cave Playing Fields.
Shiptonthorpe Sports Field.
Stamford Bridge Playing Fields.
Stamford Bridge PFA Ground.
Victoria Pleasure Ground (Goole).

Pitch s
Clubs Using Sit
On
Sit
1
Mill Lane United.
6
South Cave Sporting Club.
3
Cherry Burton FC.
9
Cottingham Rangers AFC.
4
Driffield vening Institute AFC.
1
Bridlington Town AFC.
6
Hedon Rangers.
4
Beverley Town AFC, AFC Tickton, Hodgson
AFC.
Hessle Sporting Club.
4
Barmby Moor Juniors, Barmby Moor FC.
2
Market Weighton United.
6
4
1
4
1
3
9
7
3
3
4
1
1

Pocklington Town FC.
Westella & Willerby AFC.
Hornsea Town.
Hornsea Sporting (Jnrs).
Howden FC.
AFC Three Tons.
ast Riding Rangers.
Hessle Sporting Club.
North Cave AFC, North Cave Tigers.
Shiptonthorpe United.
Stamford Bridge Juniors.
Stamford Bridge FC.
Goole AFC, Goole United AFC, Malt Shovel.

2.4 Shared Si es
The following table shows football sites that are shared with other sports where issues may exist.
Site
Hill Top Sports Centre.
Middleton on the Wolds Recreation
Ground.
North Ferriby Playing Fields.
Stamford Bridge PFA Ground.
The Recreation Field Newport.

Shared
With
Cricket
Cricket

Quality Issue
Pitch laid out over outfield.
Pitch on outfield.

Cricket
Cricket
Cricket

Pitch marked over outfield.
Outfield shared and overlapped by pitch.
Pitch on outfield.

3.0 Pitch Quality
ach football pitch has been given its own quality rating using a combination of Non-Technical Quality
assessments, club assessments, educational assessments and advice from the County FA. Three grades
are used to measure quality and inform the capacity analysis of each pitch.
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Good
80+

Standard
50-79%

Poor
49% or less

Across all sports pitch quality effects the carrying capacity of a site. Football is no exception and pitches
often lack proper maintenance, adequate drainage or end of season work to sustain competitive play.
In the study area private sites (Private organisations & sports clubs) typically offer better quality
facilities than Local Authority sites. Normally private sites are secured behind security fencing, and
have dedicated ground staff or volunteers maintaining the playing surface. In comparison, Local
Authority sites are maintained less frequently and unofficial (general public) use can reduce playing
quality. In the following table, a summary of quality is shown for both adult and youth pitches.

Good
38

Adult Pitches
Standard
85

Poor
51

Good
29

Youth Pitches
Standard
100

Poor
32

The assessment found that 185 (55%) of pitches had a standard quality rating. Of these 104 failed to
achieve a 65% quality standard and were ranked at the lower end of the quality spectrum. When split
into maintenance responsibility, 58 standard pitches were maintained by the Local Authority.
Of the 83 pitches (24.8%) rated as poor, 20 were also maintained by a Local Authority and of the 67
pitches rated as good, only 11 were maintained by the Local Authority. This means that while
improvements to maintenance are required across all pitches not classed as good. The Local Authority
as a main maintenance provider, directly influenced 29 % (78) of football pitches failing to achieve
standards consistent with long term sustainability. The next raft of table shows the quality ratings for
all football pitches in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.

38

39

40

41

42

43

3.1 Pi ches of Poor Quali y
Often pitches lack the drainage necessary to sustain long term use and maintain their capacity.
However, it is not as simple as saying that all pitches require a pipe drained system to drainage issues.
In fact, evidence suggests that 65% of all drainage issues in the ast Riding are attributed to excessive
pitch compaction.
It is only when you examine the extent of pitch maintenance that you begin to understand the full
picture. If we consider the response from clubs in terms of pitch maintenance, very few have adequate
maintenance programmes in place. One of the most important is making sure grass pitches are aerated
as often as possible. The second is sanding once you have spiked, this helps fill the holes and increase
drainage. However, most clubs report that pitches are never aerated or sand dressed. This fact is used
to highlight that issues relating to poor drainage can be reduced by increasing the frequency and the
level of maintenance. This is a common failing across many sites used for playing football.
One example of how improved maintenance can help is Holme Rovers FC (HOSM Recreation Field).
The club purchased pitch maintenance equipment and over the last three years, they have levelled and
reseeded their home ground. With an improved maintenance regime the club has experienced a
noticeable increase in pitch quality and a better playing environment. Many clubs are working hard to
maintain their pitches, but with increasing costs and limited funds, help and advice is needed. One
option worthy of consideration, is to “Spread the cost” by providing a bank of maintenance equipment
at a central hub (Priority site) for use\renting by other local clubs in the area.
We now look at the main issues and concerns identified by the assessment. In the next table we list
the issues that reduced the quality at the 83 pitches rated as poor.

Site Name
Bacon Garth Playing field.
(Cottingham)

Pitch Type
Youth Football 9v9

Beck Street Playing Field.
( asington)

2 x Adult Football
11v11
Adult Football 11v11

Beeford Playing Fields.
Bempton Playing Field.
Blackburn Avenue Recreation
Ground. ( lloughton-CumBrough
Bridlington Sports Centre

Bull Field (South Cave)

Youth Football 9v9
Adult Football 11v11
Mini Soccer 7v7
Mini Soccer 5v5
4 x Adult Football
11v11
Youth Football 9v9
4 Mini Soccer 5v5
2 x Adult Football
11v11

Burden Road Recreation Ground.
(Beverley)

Adult Football 11v11

Burton Pidsea Playing Fields.

Adult Football 11v11

Cherry Burton Playing Field

Adult Football 11v11
Youth Football 11v11

Church Lane Sports Field (Hook).

Adult Football 11v11
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Quality Concern
Poor drainage and flooding around
goal mouth. Areas of damaged grass
and litter.
Poor grass cover, poor drainage and
boggy ground. Vandalism.
Uneven surface and poor grass
quality.
Poor grass cover, poor drainage and
boggy ground.
Poor grass cover, poor drainage and
boggy ground.
Boggy ground conditions, Poor
drainage.

Drainage issues.
Open to the public, damage to
surface and large areas of flooding.
Poor grass cover around goal\centre
line, boggy ground.
Drainage issues.
No lines, grass very long and in
general poor condition.

Site Name
Cottingham High School & Sixth
Form.

astrington Playing Fields.
ast Riding Leisure Beverley.

First Lane Sports Field. (Anlaby)
Flat Lane Sports Field. (Barmby
Moor)
Goodmanham Road Recreation
Ground. (Market Weighton)
Greville Road Playing Field.
(Hedon)
Hill Top Sports Centre.
(Cottingham)

Pitch Type
Adult Football 11v11
Youth Football 11v11
Youth Football 9v9
Mini Soccer 7v7
Mini Soccer 5v5
Adult Football 11v11
Adult Football 11v11
2 x Youth 11v11
Mini Soccer 7v7

Youth Football 9v9
Youth Football 9v9
2 x Adult Football
11v11

Youth Football 9v9
Adult Football 11v11

Howden Junior Sports Field.

Youth Football 9v9
Mini Soccer 7v7
Adult Football 11v11

Kilham Playing Field.

Adult Football 11v11

King George V Playing Field
Anlaby.
King George V Site Cottingham.

3 x Adult Football
11v11
3 x Adult Football
11v11
Mini Soccer 5v5
Adult Football 11v11

HOSM Recreation Field.

Long Riston Playing Fields.
Low Street Playing Field
(Swinefleet).
Main Street Playing Field.
(Pollington)
Matson Road Playing Field.
(Bridlington)
Middleton on the Wolds
Recreation Ground.
North Ferriby Playing Fields.
Rawcliffe Bridge Recreation
Ground.

Mini Soccer 7v7
Adult Football 11v11
2 x Adult Football
11v11
Adult Football 11v11
2 x Youth Football
9v9
Adult Football 11v11

Ridding Playing Field, Rawcliffe.

Adult Football 11v11

Rudston Playing Fields.

Adult Football 11v11

Seaton Ross Playing Field.

Youth Football 9v9

Shiptonthorpe Sports Field.

2 x Youth Football
9v9
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Quality Concern
Drainage issues.

Boggy ground conditions.
A lot of dog fouling, evidence of
poor drainage and boggy ground
conditions.
vidence of damage to surface
around goal mouth and centre line.
Large pockets of standing water,
wear to goal mouth.
Uneven pitch surface, very poor
drainage, uneven grass cover.
Poor drainage.
Poor drainage, flooded pitch surface.
Poor drainage and failing grass cover
Poor drainage
Poor grass cover and areas of
flooding.
Dog fouling, litter areas of poor
grass cover.
Dog fouling, litter, areas of poor
grass cover, areas of poor drainage
and damage to pitch surface.
Flooding and waterlogged surface
Uneven pitch surface and pitch
damage (molehills).
Surface damage, drainage issues and
uneven surface.
Standing water and poor drainage,
areas of uneven pitch surface.
Poor drainage, uneven pitch surface.
Surface damage and drainage issues.
Standing water, very soggy pitch,
excessive unofficial use and very
uneven.
Large water filled hole around goal
posts, water logged pitch.
Goal and centre very worn, poor
drainage.
Surface damage due to rabbits and
moles.
Dog fouling, poor drainage, standing
water.

Site Name
South Park Goole.
Springhead Lane Playing Field.
(Anlaby)
Tickton Playing Field.
Victoria Pleasure Grounds.
(Goole)

Pitch Type
Adult Football 11v11

Adult Football 11v11
Adult Football 11v11

Adult Football 11v11

Welton Road Playing Field.

Adult Football 11v11

Wetwang Recreation Ground.

Youth Football 9v9

Woldgate College.

4 x Adult Football
11v11
Adult Football 11v11

Woodcock Memorial Playing
Field. (Flamborough)

Quality Concern
Poor drainage.
Dog fouling, unofficial use, poor
drainage.
Poor drainage, uneven pitch surface.
Poor grass cover, uneven wear.
No line marking, pot holes and
uneven surface.
Damaged pitch surface and poor
drainage.
Poor drainage and uneven wear.
Poor grass cover, uneven surface.

One of the main factors that contributed towards poor quality was inadequate drainage and the effects
of standing water. As mentioned, to determine the exact reason for drainage issues, further
investigation will be required at each site. However, this problem is not isolated to just sites of poor
quality and is wide spread across many of the playing pitches used by football clubs. Below are a few
examples.
Club Name

Site

Quality
Rating
Standard

Cherry Burton FC.

Cherry Burton
Playing Field.

Gilberdyke Phoenix
FC.

Ings View Sports
Field.

Standard

Hessle Rangers AFC.

Hessle Lower
Playing Field.

Standard

Comment
The club report that pitch quality is
slightly poorer than last season due
to drainage problems.
Standing water and poor drainage
were the main reasons for cancelled
games last season.
Pitch drainage needs to improve if
the weather is going to continue to
be as poor in the future.

4.0 Ancillary Facili ies
Ancillary facilities is the broad term given to the clubhouse, changing facilities and car parking but
excludes the actual playing pitch. Using feedback from club surveys, onsite inspections and site
providers the majority of sites have been rated as standard.
However, not every club or site used for playing football has adequate or acceptable ancillary facilities.
In the next table we list some of the issues being faced by clubs in the study area.
Site
Allotment Lane Playing Field
(Driffield).

Club
Driffield Junior Football
Club.

Benningholme Lane Playing
Field (Skirlaugh).
Cherry Burton Playing Field.

Skirlaugh AFC.

Cottingham High School &
Sixth Form.

Cottingham Rangers
AFC.

Cherry Burton AFC.
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Issue
There is inadequate parking and site
access issues. Improvements to
changing facilities required.
Changing rooms burnt down.
Improvements to changing facilities
and club house required.
Improvements to changing facilities
required.

Site
Deer Park Way
(Beverley).
astside Community Sports
Trust (Hedon).
Goodmanham Road
Recreation Ground.
(Market Weighton)
Hornsea School & Language
College.

Club
Beverley Town AFC.

Issue
No Changing facilities on site.

Hedon Rangers.

Separate male & female changing
facilities required. Safe guarding issues.
Security issues: xternal vandalism to
changing facilities.

HOSM Recreation Field.

Holme Rovers AFC.

Ings View Sports Field,
(Gilberdyke).
King George V Site
Cottingham.
King George V Playing Field
Hessle.

Gilberdyke Phoenix AFC.

North Street Playing Field
(Leven).

Leven Members Club
AFC.

Roos Playing Field.

Roos AFC.

Security issues: xternal vandalism to
changing facilities.

Springhead Lane Playing Field
(Anlaby).

Springhead AFC
Willerby Rangers.

Stamford Bridge Playing
Fields.

Stamford Bridge AFC.

Improvements to car park and
changing facilities required. Changing
facilities are not always open on a
match day.
Better changing facilities are required
for female teams and senior teams.

Market Weighton
United.
Hornsea Sporting AFC.

Courtland Raiders AFC.
Hessle Sporting Club
AFC.

Lack of toilet facilities, school keep
them locked during training and
games.
Improvements to car park required.
Improvements to car park and club
house required.
Inadequate changing facilities on site.
Additional changing rooms required.
xisting are insufficient for the
number and volume of teams.
Club house requires refurbishment.

5.0 Security of Tenure
The tenure of football sites in the ast Riding was generally secured by the use of long term lease
agreements that exceed ten years in duration. One site ( astside Community Sports Trust, Hedon)
may be subject to relocation due to proposed planning obligations, but no confirmation was available
at the time of writing this assessment.
6.0 Artificial Grass Pitches
6.1 Pi ch Supply
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 13 floodlit Artificial Grass Pitches (AGP’s) being used by
football teams for winter training and competitive match play. The following map shows their locations.
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In the next table we provide details for each site.

Of these, 5 were sand based and suitable for hockey but used in the mid-week by football teams.
However, Pocklington Independent School is predominately used by hockey teams. Two sand based
AGP’s have been refurbished in the last five years and three have reached\exceeded ten years of age.
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Of the eight Third Generation Pitches (3G), only 2 ( Bishop Burton College &, Longcroft School) had
exceeded the Football Foundations expected life span of 10 years, the remaining 5 were built between
2010 & 2017.
A further 4 sites were used by football teams but where small sided or failed to meet acceptable
standards due to surface condition.
 Driffield Rugby Union FC. (Rubber crumb 3G).
 ast Riding Leisure Haltemprice. (Rubber crumb 3G).
 Howden School & Technology College. (Rubber crumb 3G).
 Market Weighton School. (Sand Dressed).
In addition to the sites located within the ast Riding of Yorkshire, a further 9 AGP’s were used by
clubs for training outside of the study area in the City of Hull.










Airco Arena.
Boulevard Academy.
Hull Indoor Sports.
Hull University.
Kelvin Hall School.
Malet Lambert School.
Sirius Academy.
Warners Gym.
Winifred Hotlby Academy.

Finally 2 sites were closed or used for private use.
 Normanby Barracks (Private).
 Sydney Smith School (Closed).
6.2 Training Demand
Having access to good winter training facilities is a major concern for football clubs that play in the
ast Riding of Yorkshire. In the study area the majority of artificial pitches are 3G. However, sand
based sites are still being used by football teams, even though sand based AGP’s are no longer
recognised as the preferred surface for football. Before looking at the evidence we need to have an
understanding of the key terms.
 Peak Period:
 Peak Time:
 Team Hours:

Is the total hours that sites are actually open during any typical week.
Is the time that football teams normally use artificial pitches.
The total number of hours available to teams (per hour\week).

6.2.1 Aspira ions for he Fu ure
The Football Association are committed to giving every affiliated team in ngland, the chance to train
on a floodlit 3G surface at least once a week. To estimate the number of football teams a 3G pitch
can accommodate you need to determine a baseline. Normally “Peak Time” for 3G use by football
teams is between 6 - 10 pm, Tuesday-Thursday which gives a total Peak Time of 12 hours per week.
The remaining days are used for match play or considered as rest days before or after competition.
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Normally a 3G pitch of full size can be split into quarters for the purposes of training. This means a
maximum of four teams can train per hour or 48 “Team Hours” (the 48 Team Rule) are available
during the Peak Period each week per 3G pitch. Using the number of football teams (614) participating
across the study area, this demand would require 13 full sized 3G pitches.
6.2.2 Exis ing Use of AGP’s
In the next table, we show where football teams use AGP’s and the total Team Hours they use at each
site.
Sit

3G
Hours Us d

Bishop Burton College (FA Registered)
Airco Arena
Boulevard Academy (Hull)
Bridlington Sports Centre (FA Registered)
Driffield Rugby Union FC
ast Riding Leisure Driffield
ast Riding Leisure Haltemprice.
Hessle High School & Sixth Form
College
Howden School & Technology College
Hornsea School & Language College

30

(FA Registered)

Hull Collegiate College
Hull Indoor Sports
Hull University (FA Registered)
Kelvin Hall School (Hull) (FA Registered)
Longcroft School & Sports College
(Beverley) (FA Registered)
Malet Lambert School (Hull)
Market Weighton School
Sirius Academy (Hull)
South Holderness Technology College
(FA Registered)

South Hunsley School (FA Registered)
Warners Gym (Hull)
Withernsea High School (FA Registered)
Wolfreton School & Sixth Form
(Willerby) (FA Registered)
Totals

Outsid
Study Ar a
Hours
Us d

Sand Bas d
Hours Us d

Small Sid d
AGP\MUGA
Hours Us d

28
2
32
10
12
13

12
10
28
2
10
28
50

81
2
8
12

43
41
2
18

67
340

134

14

60

Football teams use artificial pitches for a total of 548 Team Hours, but only 340 take place on FA
Registered full sized 3G pitches located within the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
There is significant use of 3G facilities located in the City Of Hull. In total 134 Team Hours of winter
training takes place in facilities outside the study area. If using the 48 Team Rule per full sized 3G pitch,
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this displaced demand amounts to the equivalent of 3 full sized 3G pitches (rounded up). This is mainly
due to the lack of suitable 3G pitches in the ast Riding near to the Principle Town of Beverley and
Haltemprice (Anlaby, Cottingham, Hessle, Kirk lla and Willerby). Teams are looking across the ast
Riding boundary to meet their training needs and to use facilities that do not exist locally.
In the study area football teams are also using sand based artificial pitches that are not recommended
for training or competitive play. Such use (14 hours) is not only having an impact on the training
development of football teams, it also takes opportunities away from local hockey clubs that prefer
sand based AGP’s.
While small sided 3G Rubber crumb pitches may not be of the correct size or quality, they are still
being used by local football teams. This emphasises that a general “Make do” approach is being adopted
by local football clubs engaged in the development of players through training. A significant 60 hours
of training takes place on small sided 3G Pitches. When converted using the 48 Team Rule, this
accumulates to a demand of 2 full sized 3G pitches (rounded up).
6.2.3 Use of 3G Pi ches during Peak Period
The next table provides a breakdown of 3G sites indicating the capacity used and the actual hours that
are potentially available to football teams during the Peak Period (hours of opening).
Site Name

Bishop Burton College
Bridlington Sports Centre
Hornsea School & Language
College
Longcroft School & Sports
College
South Holderness Technology
College
South Hunsley School
Withernsea High School
Wolfreton School & Sixth
Form

Type

Hours in
Peak
Period
28
34

S FPM
Capacity
Used %
32
45

Actual
Capacity
Used %
7.4
47

Potential
Hours
Remaining
26
18

29

35

48

15

3G

29

65

100

0

3G
(Full Size)
3G
(Full Size)
3G
(Full Size)
3G
(Full Size)

29

71

74

7.5

34

79

33.8

22.5

34

26

26

25

34

50

99.4

0.2

3G
3G
(Full Size)
3G

Current use shows that most sites are operating below their peak capacity and football teams are not
utilising the hours available during the Peak Period. The only exceptions are Longcroft School & Sports
College & Wolfreton School & Sixth Form. Both sites are at their capacity during the Peak Period.
This fits well with the conclusions of Sport ngland’s Strategic AGP Facility Planning Model (S FPM).
Sport ngland’s report acknowledges the assumption that 3G facilities are currently operating below
their full capacity and that local users should not struggle to access provision during the Peak Period.
To provide an all-round view of used capacity, we also need to consider sand based sites and the
conclusions of S FPM report for the ast Riding 2018. The combined capacity (football & hockey)
used at peak time was 52.2%. This was much less than the Yorkshire Region (90.4%) and nationally
(85.9%). The next table considers the combined capacity used at sand based AGP and the potential in
hours that may exist for more use.
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Site Name

Hours in
Peak Period

Capacity
Used %

Potential
Hours
Remaining

Sand filled

31

62

11.7

Sand dressed
Sand filled
Sand dressed
Sand filled

34
29
26
26

42
79
41
41

19.7
6.0
15.3
15.3

Type

Bridlington School & Sports
College (Astro)
ast Riding Leisure Driffield
Hull Collegiate College
Pocklington Independent School
Pocklington Independent School

The table suggests that existing sand based facilities are under used and not operating at full capacity
during the Peak Period. This once again fits well with the S FPM and highlights a potential capacity
that could be used by football. However, any use by football teams is circumstantial as sand based sites
are not the preferred surface for the sport. Which should be seen as a potential shortfall in provision.
ven though analysis suggests that spare capacity exists during the Peak Period, many football clubs
are not experiencing the benefits of regular, good quality winter training. In the next table are some
comments provided from the club consultation exercise.
Club Name
Beverley ARLFC.

Cottingham Rangers AFC.

Cherry Burton FC.

Driffield Junior FC.
Haltemprice AFC.

Hedon Rangers AFC.
Hessle Rangers AFC.

Hessle Sporting Club.

Howden Rangers AFC.
Leven Members Club AFC.
Springhead FC.

Comment
The clubs grass pitch is unsuitable, particularly in winter as there is
no floodlight provision and if the club trained on the pitch it may be
unusable on Saturday. The club use facilities in Hull and the 3G
pitch at Hull University for training.
The club have to train outside of the study area to save their grass
pitches. The club would like to see more 3G’s in the Cottingham
area. There is very little in the way of facilities in the area.
The club currently train on grass and tarmac. With additional mini
and youth football teams being established a 3G pitch would be
extremely beneficial for winter training and matches.
The club are reliant on other facilities to meet their needs, we lack
a local floodlit training area.
The club would like to see more 3G pitches in the local area. The
club would like to see more council run all weather pitches as
there is a desperate shortage.
The club have demand for training facilities, they require more 3G
pitches for training.
The club are struggling with their current list of pitch suppliers to
meet the needs of their 27 teams. The 3G pitches in the local area
are fully booked on Tue/Wed/Thu nights.
The club wish they had another new 3G Pitch for training
purposes. The club report that they could increase their Mini
Soccer teams if they had more facilities.
The club state that the 3G pitch at Howden School is massively
oversubscribed, meaning that teams have to share a 60x40 pitch.
The club would like to train using a winter training facility with 3G
pitch and floodlights.
There is a shortage of 3G pitches in the area for use by football
teams, there is a lot of competition for those that do exist from all
sports. The clubs use facilities in Hull. The club would like a 3G in
Hessle or Cottingham Area.
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6.2.4 Peak Period v Peak Time
To fully understand demand, we need to differentiate between the hours when a site is open from the
time that teams actually use 3G sites. As we have already mentioned, the peak time for 3G use by
football teams is between 6 - 10 pm, Tuesday-Thursday. This gives a total Peak Time of just 12 hours
each week per site. This provides football with 96 hours of play across 8 sites, or 348 Team Hours
(4x96hrs) over the Peak Period.
In the next table we compare Peak Time for each 3G site against the Team Hours used.
Site Name

Hours
Available
Peak Time

Bishop Burton College

12

Team
Hours Per
Actual
Hour
3

Total Team
Hours Per
Week

Team
Hours
Used

Team
Hours
Remaining

36

30

6

Bridlington Sports Centre

12

4

48

32

16

Hornsea School & Language
College
Longcroft School & Sports
College
South Holderness Technology
College
South Hunsley School

12

3

36

28

8

12

3

36

36

0

12

4

48

43

5

12

4

48

41

7

Withernsea High School

12

4

48

18

30

Wolfreton School & Sixth
Form
Totals

12

4

48

48

0

96

29

348

276

72

Using this evidence we can now consider actual current use of 3G sites in the study area.
 Beverley, Hal emprice and Sub Areas o he Eas of he Ci y of Hull.
Two 3G sites (Longcroft School & Sports College & Wolfreton School & Sixth Form) are at capacity
and over subscribed for midweek training (based on number of Team Hours available).
This leaves three 3G sites (Bishop Burton College, South Hunsley School & South Holderness
Technology College) with a total remaining capacity of 18 Team Hours per week. This surplus capacity
could be used by displaced teams playing in Hull. However against a total of 134 Team Hours played
outside of the ast Riding, this surplus would do little to reduce displaced demand.
This goes a long way to understanding the reasons why local teams are migrating to 3G sites located
within the City of Hull. Conclusion: There are insufficient sites to provide a good 3G experience.
 Bridling on Spor s Cen re
This site has a potential surplus of 16 Team Hours which could accommodate teams playing at the
Bridlington Schools sand based AGP (16 hours). This would leave the 3G in full use during the Peak
Time of Use
 Hornsea School & Language College
A very small surplus of 8 Team Hours exists during the Peak Time of use. This site could accommodate
teams training at ast Riding Leisure Driffield (Sand based) but travel distance may be prohibitive.
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 Wi hernsea High School
Is a recent addition to the 3G portfolio and has low demand during the Peak Time. With a current
surplus of 30 Team Hours over the Peak Time, the school are keen to take bookings on a pay and
play basis. Such spare capacity will provide adequate provision for teams to the east of the study area.
6.2.5 Summary of AGP use
In summary, there is a shortfall of full sized 3G pitches in the Goole area. This is no surprise as no
facilities actually existed in that area of the ast Riding at the time of the assessment. This said, Snaith
School are preparing a proposal for a new on site 3G pitch. In the meantime teams will have no option
but to “Make do.”
In the east, one 3G (Withernsea High School) has recently opened its facility to the public. But local
clubs were not fully utilizing this facility at the time of the assessment. At Howden a small sized pitch
is at capacity and can no longer provide any more play for local teams. To the north, Bridlington has
sufficient capacity with the new 3G site at Bridlington Sports Centre.
The main area of concern is the local settlements sharing their border with the City of Hull and the
Principle Town of Beverley. At the time of the assessment most of the new build was taking place in
the built up areas leading south from Beverley and out towards Howden using the A63 corridor. This
will increase demand on existing facilities in both the ast Riding and the City of Hull. Without
additional 3G provision demand will only further out strip supply.
6.2.4 Op ions
The map shows how the following options would interlink with existing provision to provide a
network of full sized 3G pitches across the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
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If we take into account the Team Hours used by clubs using 3G sites in Kingston upon Hull (134
hours). The time used by football teams using sand based AGP’s (14 hours) and teams using small
sided pitches (60) we have a total 3G demand of 208 Hours. When using the 48 Team Rule, this
determines that 5 additional Full sized 3G pitches (rounded up) are required to meet existing demand.
At least one new full sized 3G pitch is required in the Beverley PPS sub area. This could be located at
ast Riding Leisure or as part of future development associated with allocation land known as B V-J.
However, at the time of the assessment (2018) Bishop Burton College were considering resurfacing
their existing 3G pitch and gathering funding for an additional 3G pitch (with shock pad) at their site.
This would accommodate existing and future demand associated with new housing. A new 3G in this
sub area will also support Hornsea School & Language College, teams in Driffield and to the east.
One new full sized 3G is required in the Cottingham PPS to accommodate existing demand from local
teams and proposed new housing as outlined in the local plan. One further full sized pitch should be
located along the A63 corridor located near to the settlement of lloughton-cum Brough. This will
complete a string of facilities to the west of Hull and reduce pressure on existing sites (South Hunsley
School & Wolfreton School & Sixth Form)
Consider joint working to replace the existing 3G pitch at Driffield Rugby Union Football Club to a
full sized 3G pitch that complies with World Rugby Standards (Regulation 22). This would provide a
facility for both football and rugby teams, and remove pressure on the sand based AGP at ast Riding
Leisure Driffield for more use by hockey teams. In addition this would provide additional supply to
existing facilities in Bridlington and Hornsea. This option would need discussions between NGB’s to
ensure that sites are not changed at the detriment of any sport.
One new 3G pitch at Pocklington and Goole would accommodate current and future demand, as both
settlements do not have current facilities to meet the needs of football teams. However, Snaith School
were proposing a new 3G site at the school at the time of the assessment.
The small sided 3G pitch at Market Weighton School should be considered for upgrading to full size.
This would provide supply for teams playing from Pocklington and the surround area.
7.0 Pitch Demand
7.1 Compe i ive play
In the study area there were 98 football clubs fielding a total of 614 teams. The following table provides
a team breakdown and the sub area where they use grass playing pitches.
Sub Area
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum
Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS

Adult
11v11
23
15
5
22
8
1
15

Youth
11v11
15
10

Youth
9v9
16
5

Mini
7v7
13
5

Mini
5v5
10
2

36
9

28
4

31
5

26
4

9

5

9

14
15
6

11
14
4

5
9
1

11
12
1

55

10

Total
Numbers
77
37
5
143
30
1
48

Total
%
12.5
6
0.8
23.2
4.8
0.1
7.8

7
11
2

48
61
14

7.8
9.9
2.2

Sub Area
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton
PPS
Outside Study Area
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding of
Yorkshire

Adult
11v11
5
6
5
9
8
1
6
7
171

Youth
11v11
3
2
4

4
1
6
4
132

Youth
9v9
5
2
4

Mini
7v7
3
4

Mini
5v5
7
1
5

Total
Numbers
23
11
22

Total
%
3.7
1.7
3.5

4
4

3
4

9
2

5
2
99

6
4
111

4
1
101

25
22
2
27
18
614

4.0
3.5
0.3
4.3
2.9
100

In the study area, football is a sport predominantly played by adult men and junior boys. Only 28 (9
Adult 11v11, 12 Youth 11v11 & 7 Youth 9v9) female teams played competitively in the ast Riding.
The Beverley, Cottingham & Hedon sub areas have significant number of teams when compared to
other sub areas in the ast Riding. In total 45.6% of all football teams played in these built up areas
bordering Kingston upon Hull.
Thirteen teams (2.1%) play competition on grass pitches that lay outside of the ast Riding of
Yorkshire. Displaced demand predominantly takes place using facilities in Kingston upon Hull due to
availability and accessibility. However, teams from Kingston upon Hull, play and train in the ast Riding
and demand from such teams are included within the capacity analysis. xamples include Biz Space FC
(King George Playing Fields Cottingham), Hanson lectrical (Wolfreton High School) and Hull City
(Bishop Burton College). Very little other displaced demand takes place in other bordering authorities.
7.2 Foo ball Leagues
The majority of teams playing in the ast Riding of Yorkshire were affiliated to one of the following.








Community Inclusion League.
ast Riding County League: Premier Division, Divisions 1-5.
ast Riding County Women’s League: Divisions 1.
ast Riding County Girls League.
Hull & District Youth League & Veterans League: Divisions 1-4.
Humber Premier League: Premier, One.
MKM Hull Sunday Football League: Premier Division, Divisions 1-5.

8.0 Capacity Analysis
To form a picture of supply and demand, the following assumptions have been made to enable site
analysis and assessment of football pitches.






That the peak period for Adult football is Saturday afternoon.
That the peak period for Youth 11v11 is Sunday morning.
That the peak period for Youth 9v9 is Sunday morning.
That the peak period for Mini Soccer 7v7 is Sunday morning.
That the peak period for Mini Soccer 5v5 is Sunday morning.
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 That match play for senior and youth teams is 0.5 per week. Based on home and away games.
 That one team training twice a week on a grass pitch is 1 match equivalent.
 That youth teams use other pitches other than those designated for their age group.
8.1 Ac ual Spare Capaci y
By identifying the peak period for each pitch type, we can decide if pitches are being used to their full
potential at their peak period. While spare capacity for the pitch type may exist at a site, there would
be no actual spare capacity if all pitches were being used during the peak period. This would suggest
the spare capacity is available at other times during the week.
The next table shows a capacity overview for each type of grass pitch using Match quivalent Sessions
(M S) in 2019. The table shows:






The pitch type and the total pitches available at each site.
The Current Carrying Capacity based on pitch quality and NGB guidance.
The Current Community Use (Including match play, training and informal use etc.).
The Capacity that remains at a site over the course of any typical week (Over 7 days).
The Potential Free Capacity that may be available at peak time of play.

57

58

59

0

1

2

3

In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, during any typical week and playing season, 800 Match quivalent
Sessions (M S) were available to football teams across all grass pitches. Of these 401 (Based on home
and away approach) were used by football teams during the peak period of play. This left 399 M S
unused during any typical week. Of these only 149.8 M S may have had potential to provide additional
capacity during the period of peak play across all age groups (See Item 8.0).
In the following table we show a summary of the potential free Match quivalent Sessions (Per week)
for the study area by team age group.
Area
ast Riding of
Yorkshire

Adult
Football 11v11
26.8

Youth
Football 11v11
0

Youth
Football 9v9
18

Mini Soccer
7v7
68

Mini Soccer
5v5
37

In the next raft of tables, the figures are broken down by age group for each Sub Area in the ast
Riding of Yorkshire. Note: The figures do not include any increases due to population change or
increases in future participation rates.
8.1.1 Adul Foo ball 11v11 (Ma ch Dura ion 90 Minu es)
Sub Area
Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding of Yorkshire

Potential Free
Capacity
4
16
4
2
17
3
1
3.5
8
2
4
7.5

Over
Play

1

-1
-7.5

Capacity
Remaining
4
9
-3.5
1
13.5
2
1
-0.75
-4
-3.5
4
6.5
-1.5
2
4
-1
-6.5

0.5
81.5

-54.7

0.5
26.8

-7
-7.5
-1
-3.5
-1
-4.25
-12
-5.5
-1
-1.5
-2

4
4

4

At the time of the assessment, 26.8 Adult football 11v11 Match quivalent Sessions of potential spare
capacity were available across the ast Riding of Yorkshire. Seven Sub Areas had a shortfall in capacity
and the Cottingham Sub Area had a potential free capacity of 13.5 match sessions per week.
8.1.2 You h Foo ball 11v11 (Ma ch Dura ion 70-80 Minu es)
Sub Area
Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding of Yorkshire

Potential Free
Capacity

Over
Play

Capacity
Remaining

1

-0.5

0.5

3
0

-3
-1.5

-1.5

1

1

5

5

0

Few sub areas had Youth Football 11v11pitches. Across the ast Riding no spare Match quivalent
Sessions were available at peak time of play.
8.1.3 You h Foo ball 9v9 (Ma ch Dura ion 60 Minu es)
Sub Area
Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS

Potential Free
Capacity
4
5
12
1.5
1
3
1
2

Over
Play

Capacity
Remaining

-0.5

4
4.5

-6.5

-1.5
-4
-6

1
1

5.5
1.5
1
1.5
-3
-4
1
1

5

Sub Area
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding of Yorkshire

Potential Free
Capacity
0.5
0

Over
Play

Capacity
Remaining
0.5
0

2
1
4
39

-2.5

-0.5
1
4
18

21

The majority of sub areas had potential to offer more capacity at the time of peak play. Three sub
areas were found to have shortfalls in capacity but overall 18 Match quivalent Sessions were available
at the time of peak play.
8.1.4 Mini Soccer 7v7 (Ma ch Dura ion 50 Minu es)
Sub Area
Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding of Yorkshire

Potential Free
Capacity

Over
Play

Capacity
Remaining

12
6

-2.5

9.5
6

21

6
1
14
6
5

6

77

21

-5

1
1
14
6
5

-0.5
-0.5

-0.5
5.5

-0.5

-0.5

9

68

While some sub areas had no provision of Mini Soccer 7v7 pitches, the majority that did had spare
capacity. Two sub areas were over played but a total of 68 spare match equivalents had the potential
to provide more opportunities for local clubs.
8.1.5 Mini Soccer 5v5 (Ma ch Dura ion 40 Minu es)
Sub Area
Aldbrough PPS
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS

Potential Free
Capacity
4.5
16

Over
Play

Capacity
Remaining
4.5
16

Sub Area

Potential Free
Capacity

Over
Play

Capacity
Remaining

4

-3.5

0.5

-3

-3

Burton Agnes PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
llerton PPS
lloughton Cum Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Howden PPS
Leven PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Skirlaugh PPS
Stamford Bridge PPS
Wetwang PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding of Yorkshire

3

3

4

4

12
43.5

12
37

-6.5

8.2 Overplay
In total, 73 pitches have been rated as over played with an overplayed capacity of 95.5 Match quivalent
Sessions per week. In the next table a summary is provided by team age group.
Area
ast Riding of
Yorkshire
Match
quivalent
Sessions

Adult
Football 11v11
39

Youth
Football 11v11
6

Youth
Football 9v9
22

Mini Soccer
7v7
3

Mini Soccer
5v5
3

-54.7

-5

-21

-8

-6.5

The following sites have been considered to be overplayed and provide a less than satisfactory playing
experience.
Site Name

Allotment Lane Playing
Field. (Driffield)
Bilton Memorial Playing
Fields.

Pitch Type

Youth
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
9v9

Capacity Issues

1 pitch rated as of standard quality
(poor drainage). Used for match play
by 7 11v11 Youth teams.
1 Pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams Used by 4 teams (1
Adult 11v11 & 3 Youth 11v11)
2 Pitches. Over capacity due to over
play by local teams Used by 5 teams (2
Youth 9v9, 2 MS 7v7 & 1 MS 5v5)

7

Over Played
(Match
quivalent)
1.5

2

1

Site Name

Blackburn Avenue
Recreation Ground.
( lloughton-Cum-Brough)

Pitch Type

Capacity Issues

Adult
Football
11v11
Mini Soccer
7v7

3 Pitches. Over capacity due to over
play by local teams Used by 8 teams (3
Adult 11v11 & 5 Youth 11v11)
1 pitch rated as poor quality (poor
surface quality). Used for match play by
7 7v7 Mini Soccer teams.
1 pitch rated as poor quality (poor
grass cover). Used for match play and
training by 5 5v5 Mini Soccer teams.
2 Pitches. Over capacity due to over
play by local teams. Used by 6 teams
(2 Adult 11v11, 2 Youth 11v11, 1
Youth 9v9, & MS 1 5v5)
Over capacity due to over play by local
teams. Used by 8 teams (2 Adult
11v11, 3 Youth 11v11 & 3 MS 7v7)
4 pitches rated as poor quality
(damaged grass cover). Used for match
play by 11 teams (8 Adult 11v11, 3
Youth 11v11).
1 pitch rated as standard quality
(damaged grass cover). Used for match
play by 5 Youth 9v9 teams.
1 Pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used by 9 teams (2
11v1, 3 Youth 11v11, 2 Youth 9v9, 1
MS 7v7 & 1 MS 5v5).
2 pitches rated as standard quality
(grass cover poor). Used for match
play and training by 6 teams (4 Adult
11v11, 2 11v11Youth).
1 pitch rated as standard quality (grass
cover poor). Used for match play by 2
Youth 9v9 teams.
1 pitch rated as standard quality (grass
cover poor). Used for match play by 6
Youth 11v11 teams.
2 pitch rated as standard quality (grass
cover poor). Used for match play by 6
Youth 11v11 teams.
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used by 4 teams (3
Adult 11v11 and 1 Youth 11v11).
2 pitches. Issues with poor drainage.
Over capacity due to over play by local
teams. Used by 5 teams (2 Youth
11v11 & 3 Youth 9v9).
1 pitch. Issues with poor drainage.
Over capacity due to over play by local
teams. Used by 5 teams (3 MS 7v7 & 2
MS 5v5)

Mini Soccer
5v5
Brandesburton Playing
Field.

Adult
Football
11v11

Bridlington Sports &
Community Club.

Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11

Bridlington Sports Centre.

Broadgate Playing Field,
(Walkington).

Bull Field. (South Cave)

Cottingham High School &
Sixth Form.

Dukes Park. (Bridlington)

ast Riding Leisure
Beverley.

Youth
Football
9v9
Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
9v9
Youth
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
9v9
Adult
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
11v11
Mini Soccer
7v7

8

Over Played
(Match
quivalent)
1

5

3

1.5

2.5

1

0.5

7

2.5

0.5

2

2.5

0.5

0.5

2.5

Site Name

Pitch Type

Capacity Issues

HOSM Recreation Field.

Mini Soccer
7v7

Howden Junior Sports
Field.

Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11
Mini Soccer
5v5

1 pitch. Pitch rated as poor (surface
damage) Over capacity due to over
play by local teams. Used by 5 teams (3
MS 7v7 & 2 MS 5v5).
1 pitch rated poor in terms of quality
(poor drainage). Used for match play
and training by 2 Adult 11v11teams.
3 pitches. Over capacity due to over
play by local teams Used by 2 teams (1
Adult 11v11 & 1 Youth 11v11).
1 pitch rated as poor quality (poor
drainage). Used for match play and
training by 4 5v5 mini soccer teams.
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used by 4 Adult 11v11
teams.
1 pitch rated as standard quality (grass
cover poor). Used for match play and
training by 4 Youth 11v11teams.
1 pitch rated as standard quality (grass
cover poor). Used for match play by 11
5v5 Mini Soccer teams.
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used for match play
and training by 2 teams (Adult 11v11,
1 Youth 11v11.
1 pitch. rated poor in terms of quality
(poor drainage). Used for match play
and training by 2 Adult 11v11teams.
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used for match play
and training by 3 teams (1Youth 9v9, 1
MS 7v7 & 1MS 5v5).
1 pitch. Poor drainage issues. Over
capacity due to over play by local
teams. Used for match play and
training by 3 teams (Youth 11v11, & 2
MS 5v5).
2 pitches. rated as poor quality (poor
drainage). Used for match play &
training by 6 teams (3 Youth 9v9 & 3
MS 5v5 teams).
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local Youth 9v9 teams.

King George V Playing Field
Cottingham.

King George V Playing Field
Hessle.

Adult
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
11v11
Mini Soccer
5v5

Long Riston Playing Fields.

Adult
Football
11v11

Main Street Playing Field.
(Pollington)

Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11

Nafferton recreation
Ground.

North Cave Playing Fields.

Youth
Football
9v9

North Ferriby Playing
Fields.

Youth
Football
9v9

Plumtree Road Playing
Field. (Thorngumbald)

Youth
Football
9v9
Adult
Football
11v11

Rawcliffe Bridge Recreation
Ground.

1 pitch. Rated poor in terms of quality
(poor drainage). Used for match play
and training by 2 teams (Adult 11v11,
1 Youth 11v11.
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Over Played
(Match
quivalent)
0.5

1

1

2

0.5

1

1.5

1

1

1

1

4

1

1

Site Name

Rudston Playing Fields.

Shiptonthorpe Sports Field.

Snaith Community Playing
Field.

South Holderness
Technology College.
South Park Goole.

Sproatley Playing Fields.

Stamford Bridge PFA
Ground.
Stamford Bridge Playing
Fields.

Swanland Playing Fields.

Victoria Pleasure Grounds.
(Goole)
West Park Goole.

Pitch Type

Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
9v9

Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11

Adult
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
9v9
Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11
Youth
Football
9v9
Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11
Adult
Football
11v11

Youth
Football
9v9

Capacity Issues

1 pitch. Rated poor in terms of quality
(poor drainage). Used for match play
and training by 2 Adult 11v11teams.
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used by 4 teams (1
Adult 11v11 & 3 Youth 11v11).
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used by 6 teams (1
Adult 11v11 & 5 Youth 11v11).
4 pitches rated standard in quality
(poor grass condition). Over capacity
due to over play by local teams. Used
for match play & training by 11 teams
(3 Youth 9v9, 6 MS 7v7 & 2 MS 5v5
teams).
2 pitches. Over capacity due to over
play. Used by 9 teams (8 Adult 11v11
teams & 1 Youth 11v11).
2 pitches. One of poor quality. Issues
with unofficial use by general public.
Over capacity due to over play by local
teams. Used by 4 teams (3 Adult 11v11
teams & 1 Youth 11v11).
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play.
Used by 5 teams (1 Adult 11v11 teams
& 4 Youth 11v11).
2 pitches.Over capacity due to over
play by local teams. Used by 8 teams (2
Youth 9v9, 3 MS 7v7 & 3 MS 5v5).
1 pitch. Rated standard in terms of
quality. Used for match play and
training by 2 Adult 11v11teams.
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play.
Used by 6 teams (1 Adult 11v11 teams
& 5 Youth 11v11).
1 pitch. Rated standard quality (grass
cover poor). Used by 3 Youth 9v9
teams.
1 pitch. Rated as standard quality (grass
poor). Used for match play and training
by 5 Adult 11v11 teams.
1 pitch. Rated as standard quality (grass
poor). Used for match play and training
by 5 Adult 11v11 teams.
1 pitch. Over capacity due to over play
by local teams. Used by 4 teams (1
Adult 11v11 teams & 3 Youth 11v11).
5 pitches rated standard in quality
(poor grass condition). Used for match
play & training by 11 teams (1 Youth
9v9, 5 MS 7v7 & 5 MS 5v5).

70

Over Played
(Match
quivalent)
1

2

4

3

0.5

1

3

4

1

6.5

2.5

2

3

2

1

Site Name

Woodcock Memorial
Playing Field.
(Flamborough)

Pitch Type

Adult
Football
11v11

Capacity Issues

1 pitch rated poor in terms of quality
(drainage issues). Used for match play
and training by 5 teams (2 Adult 11v11,
3 Youth 11v11).

Over Played
(Match
quivalent)
3.5

9.0 Future Demand
9.1 Popula ion Change
The next table shows Team Generation Rates (TGR’s) based on the estimated increase in population
during the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy (2019-2024).
Sport and Age Groups

Adult Men 11v11
(16-45yrs)
Adult Women 11v11
(16-45yrs)
Youth Boys11v11
(12-15yrs)
Youth Girls 11v11
(12-15yrs)
Youth Boys 9v9
(10-11yrs)
Youth Girls 9v9
(10-11yrs)
Mini Soccer 7v7 (8-9yrs)
Mini Soccer 5v5 (6-7yrs)
Totals

Number
of teams
in age
group
within the
area
162

Current
population
in age
group
within the
area
53014

Future
population
in age
group
within the
area
54975

Current
TGR
No of
people to
generate
one team
1: 327

Population
Change in
Age Group

1961

Potential
Change
in Team
Numbers
in Age
Group
6.0

9

52521

54464

1: 5835

1943

0.3

120

7139

7403

1: 59

264

4.4

12

6965

7222

1: 580

257

0.4

92

3474

3602

1: 37

128

3.4

7

3477

3605

1: 496

128

0.3

111
101
614

7082
6864
140536

7344
7117
145732

1: 63
1: 67
1: 933(AV)

262
253
5196

4.1
3.7
22.6

TGR’s have been used to calculate the number of teams likely to be generated in the future based on
population growth up to 2024. It is predicted that future population increases will generate enough
demand for 22 full teams with little increase in Adult women or Youth girl’s teams.
The next table converts 22 full teams into Match quivalent Sessions (M S) and potential pitch
requirements. The figures are based on each team having a demand foot print of 1.5 per week (0.5
match play and 1 training session) and using a “Good” rated pitch.
Subject
M S
Total Pitches

Adult
Football 11v11
9.5
4

Youth
Football 11v11
7.2
2

Youth
Football 9v9
5.5
2

Mini Soccer
7v7
6.1
1

Mini Soccer
5v5
5.5
1

In total 33.8 Match quivalent Sessions or 10 additional pitches (when rounded up) would be required
to meet expected increases in population. However, capacity analysis would suggest that with the
exception of Youth Football 11v11, all other increases could be accommodated by existing free
capacity. The next table shows a revised summary of potential free capacity when expected population
increase is subtracted from potential spare capacity. (See Item 8.1).
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Area

Adult
Football 11v11
17.3

ast Riding of
Yorkshire

Youth Football
11v11
-7.2

Youth
Football 9v9
12.5

Mini Soccer
7v7
61.9

Mini Soccer
5v5
31.5

The table shows that free capacity of Youth 11v11 pitches may dip into shortfall if expected population
increase are realised. All other age groups will maintain some free capacity.
9.2 Participation Changes
This assessment has proven that some clubs experience displaced demand. In addition, some youth
teams do not have access to correctly sized pitches for their age group. Such issues will influence the
ability of clubs to develop more teams. In this section we consider participation changes at club level
using information gathered from club questionnaires.
9.2.1 The las hree years

Team Pa ticipation: The Last Th ee Yea s
50%
44%
40%

40%

40%

42%

40%
31%
30%

26%
20%

20%

16%

10%
0%
Adult Football

Youth Football
Inc eased

No Change

Mini Socce
Dec eased

Overall Mini soccer has experienced an increase (11%) in team numbers over the last three years.
Clubs report an increase in both 7v7 & 5v5, with more 6-9 year olds getting involved in the sport.
Clubs attribute this to having strong ties with local schools and a solid base of volunteers and mentors.
Adult football has experienced a drop of 24% and Youth football a 20% drop in team numbers over
the last three years. In both cases 40% of clubs indicated that team numbers had fallen. Reasons vary,
but the trend appears to be a lack of younger players progressing through the game, and older players
moving on to Veteran teams. Overall any decrease in team numbers has been offset by much smaller
increase in participation. Only 16% of clubs reported an increase in Adult teams and 20% reporting
additional Youth teams. In the next table we provide some of comments from local clubs.
Club Name

Club Comments on Participation (Last 3 Years)

Cottingham Rangers
AFC.

Over the last three years the number of adult and junior teams has
decreased. In total the club has lost 5 teams.
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Club Name

Club Comments on Participation (Last 3 Years)

Hessle Rangers AFC.
(Cottingham PPS)

The clubs adult and youth teams have increased. The club have formed
2 boys’ teams and formed a second girls U14 team. The club have
maintained a team at every age group. However, the club is struggling
with their current list of pitch suppliers to meet the needs of their 27
teams.
Our girl’s teams have increased to 3 teams 2 U10, 1 U12 plus one new
U8. The Development Centre has produced 14 teams over last 3
years.
In the last season 1 U12, 1 U13, 1 U15 and 1 U9 team has folded due
to a lack of players.
The club are struggling to increase or maintain participation especially
female teams due to poor changing facilities.
Increase in Mini Soccer teams are linked to having strong ties with local
schools and a solid base of volunteers and mentors.

Hessle Sporting Club
AFC. (Cottingham PPS)
South Cave Sporting
Club ( C-Brough PPS)
Stamford Bridge FC.
AFC Tickton. (Beverley
PPS)

9.2.2 The Nex Five Years.
Of the 98 football clubs that play in the ast Riding of Yorkshire, 46% have ambitions to form 72 new
teams during the next five years. The next table shows the potential split of new teams by age group
and gender.

Pa ticipation: The Next Five Yea s
50%
43%
40%

30%
20%
20%
13%

11%

13%

10%

0%
Adult Male

Adult Women

Youth Male

Youth Female

Mini Socce

The main area of potential growth in terms of team development will be Mini Soccer. Clubs hope that
by using start up clubs and working with educational establishments, they can embed football in to
school life and increase the numbers of younger players.
Further growth in women and girls teams is a key priority for clubs. This relates well to “The Game
Plan for Growth” the FA’s strategy for Women and Girls football 2017-2020. Developing participation
opportunities and infrastructure to enable a talent pipeline for women\girl players is a key priority for
football in the ast Riding of Yorkshire. Work in developing a localised woman’s football strategy, and
networks of programmes designed to help girls continue playing will be essential going forward.
A good example of early development is the SS Wildcats Girls’ Football Centres that have been run
by local clubs (AFC Tickton, Bridlington CYP, Hessle Rangers and North Ferriby FC) in conjunction
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with ast Riding County FA. They utilise qualified coaches and local facilities to offer girls the chance
and the experience of playing football.
In the next table, the 73 new teams that may be developed due to club ambitions are shown by team
numbers, Match quivalent Sessions (Based on one team having a demand foot print of 1.5 per week
and using a pitch rated as good) and total pitch requirements.
Subject

Adult
Football
11v11

Youth
Football
11v11

Youth
Football
9v9

Mini Soccer
7v7

Mini
Soccer 5v5

18
27
9

13
19.5
5

10
15
4

17
25.5
5

15
22.5
4

Total Teams
Match quivalent Sessions
Total Pitches (Rounded
up)

In total 109.5 Match equivalent sessions or 27 additional pitches would be required to meet potential
growth in teams over the next five years.
The next table shows a revised summary of potential free Match quivalent Sessions when expected
potential growth in participation is subtracted from existing free potential (see Item 8.1).
Area
ast Riding of
Yorkshire

Adult
Football 11v11
-0.2

Youth
Football 11v11
-19.5

Youth
Football 9v9
3

Mini Soccer
7v7
42.5

Mini Soccer
5v5
14.5

Capacity analysis would suggest that with the exception of Adult & Youth Football 11v11, all other
increases could be accommodated by existing free capacity.
9.3 Population and Participation Combined.
In the final table, we consider the total impact on existing spare capacity (2019) against potential
population and participation changes. The figures are based on a “Do nothing approach” going forward
during the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy 2019-2024.
Time frame &
Impact
xisting 2019
Population
Participation
In 2024

Adult
Football 11v11
26.8
9.5
27
-9.7

Youth
Football 11v11
0
7.2
19.5
-26.7

Youth
Football 9v9
18
5.5
15
-2.5

Mini Soccer
7v7
68
6.1
25.5
40.4

Mini Soccer
5v5
37
5.5
22.5
9

While population and participation change are very general and subject to adjustment over time, they
at least provide planners with scenarios using the best available data at the time of assessment. In
general not every club will develop and wish lists are often hard to achieve. Yet they need to be
considered where team development in the ast Riding has been strong over the last three years. The
conclusions are that mini soccer pitches would be the only age grouping to see actual spare capacity
in 2024.
9.4 Population and Participation - Impact on 3G Provision.
Previously within this assessment (Item 6) we considered existing demand for 3G pitches in the ast
Riding of Yorkshire. It was found that 5 additional full sized pitches were required to meet existing
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demand. In this section we consider the impact of population change and participation on provision of
3G pitches going forward.
Change

Population
Participation

Potential
New Team

Hours Needed during
Peak Period

22
73

5.5
18.2

No 3G Pitches
required during Peak
Time
0.4
1.5

Neither population change nor participation can be accurately measured and both are subject to
circumstance and change. However, to disregard such change would not fully reflect the possible
changes that may impact on local football clubs.
Using the 48 Team Rule (Four teams per 3G per hour x 12 hours at Peak Time per week) current
estimates suggest that a further 2 (rounded up) full sized 3G pitches will be required by 2024.
As said, such figures are based on the available projections of population and the aspirations of clubs
to develop new teams. Neither can be guaranteed and a matter of caution needs to be applied when
using such projections.
10.0 Summary
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 205 sites providing 335 secured community grass
football pitches.
 Local administrative authorities were the main providers of football pitches in the study area.
 A large number of grass sites were located near to Beverley, Cottingham and the boundary with
Kingston upon Hull.
 There was a shortfall of dedicated youth pitches. Youth team’s compete and train on pitches
dedicated to other age groups using a “Make Do” approach.
 Some football clubs have no option but to use both grass and 3G sites located across the border
in Kingston upon Hull.
 83 playing pitches were rated as being of poor quality and below the standard expected for football.
 The Local Authority as a main provider of maintenance services, directly influenced 29% of all
football pitches failing to achieve standards consistent with long term sustainability.
 One of the main factors contributing towards poor quality was issues with drainage and the effects
of standing water. This problem is wide spread across many of the playing pitches and may be
attributed to pitch compaction and poor maintenance regimes.
 During the Peak Time of play an additional 5 full sized 3G pitches were required to meet existing
demand.
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 There is a lack of suitable 3G pitches near the principle town of Beverley and Haltemprice (Anlaby,
Cottingham, Hessle, Kirk lla and Willerby).
 Population increase and club development suggest that a further 2 full sized 3G pitches will be
required by 2024 to meet future demand.
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 98 football clubs fielding a total of 614 teams.
 Football is a sport predominantly played by adult men and junior boys. Only 28 women and girls
teams played competitively in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
 45.6% of all football teams played in the built up sub areas of Beverley, Cottingham & Hedon that
share a border with Kingston upon Hull.
 Capacity analysis showed that potential free Match quivalent Sessions existed for all age groups
with the exception of Youth Football 11v11in 2019.
 In total, 73 pitches have been rated as over played with an overplayed capacity of 95.5 Match
quivalent Sessions.
 A significant number of overplayed sites are located to the west of Kingston upon Hull.
 Based on Team Generation Rates and population growth up to 2024. It is predicted that future
population increases will generate a further 22 full teams (10 Pitches).
 A large number of clubs (43%) have ambitions to increase their team numbers over the next five
years. specially the larger clubs located near Hull to the south of the study area.
 In 2024, future team development and population changes may have removed any potential spare
capacity with the exception of Mini Soccer.
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ast Riding Of Yorkshire Council
Playing Pitch Strategy 2019 – Stage C Assessment
5.4 HOCK Y
1.0 Overview
ngland Hockey ( H) as the National Governing Body administering all hockey from grass roots to
the upper levels of the game. The sport is played on sand dressed/filled artificial grass pitches (AGP’s)
and ngland Hockey are committed to safe guarding AGP’s across the country. In the ast Riding of
Yorkshire, a H Facilities Relationship Manager is working closely with local clubs and schools, to
increase play using The Player Pathway, In2Hockey, Hockey Hero’s and Quicksticks. In the ast Riding
the hockey season takes place between September and April.
2.0 Pitch Supply
2.1 Loca ion
The following map shows he loca ion of sand based si es han can be used for Hockey.

The supply of AGP’s is much lower when compared to traditional grass pitches used by other sports.
However in 2019, most sand based AGP’s were located in built up areas (Anlaby, Bridlington, Driffield
and Pocklington). The only exceptions are the Principle Towns of Beverley and Goole. In terms of
access, supply is thinly spread and no AGP’s suitable for hockey are located in the southwest or
southeast of the study area.
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2.2 Pi ch Type
With the progression of time, modern 11-A-Side hockey has developed into a much faster and a more
technical game. This has led to the game moving away from traditional grass pitches to AGP’s. As
AGP’s are used by other sports, we need to consider the types of artificial pitch that are available to
hockey and their suitability in terms of competitive play and training.
AGP Type
Water Based
Sand Filled
Sand Dressed
Short Pile 3G
Long pile 3G
Long pile 3G

Suitability
High level hockey and football training when irrigated.
Acceptable surface for hockey and suitable for football training.
Preferred surface for hockey and suitable for football training.
Acceptable surface for football and hockey at low standards.
Preferred surface for football, not suitable for hockey
With shock pad suitable for football and rugby, not suitable for hockey.

In the next table, we list the AGP’s in the study area that are suitable for hockey.
Sit Nam

Sub Ar a

Manag m nt
Typ

B idlington School & Spo ts College B idlington PPS P ivate

AGP Surfac
Typ

Sand Filled

Local Autho ity Sand D essed

Siz
(m)

100 x 60
(Full)
100 x 63
(Full)
100 x 62
(Full)

D iffield Leisu e Cent e

D iffield PPS

Hull Collegiate College

Cottingham PPS College

Pocklington Independent School

Pocklington PPS School

Sand D essed

91 x 55

Pocklington Independent School

Pocklington PPS School

Sand Filled

91 x 55

Sand Filled

AGP Y ar AGP Y ar
Built
R furb

2007

AGP
Hours
availabl

Quality
Rating

31

Good

1996

2014

34

Poo

2005

2017

29

Good

2008

26

Good

2008

26

Good

Of the 5 floodlit AGP’s, two were sand dressed and suitable for ngland Hockey Category 2. This
class includes for all adult and junior league hockey and is the most common type used. The remaining
3 were sand filled and suitable for ngland Hockey Category 3, as recommended for lower league
hockey and multi sports use. Two sand based AGP’s have been refurbished in the last five years and
three have reached (or exceeded) ten years of age. While not used for competitive play, 4 schools
(Beverley High, Market Weighton, Pocklington Independent and Withernsea High School) have 6
traditional grass hockey pitches for curriculum and introductory use.
2.3 Tenure
The change of pitch surface from grass to artificial turf has meant that all playing surfaces used for
hockey are not in club ownership. In the study area AGP’s are owned by ducational stablishments
and the Local Authority. Normally pitch use is rented by the season or by an hourly rate paid by the
club at the point of use. This method of acquiring facilities for competitive play and training is
acceptable, but generates its own issues in terms of long term investment. Many clubs need to invest
to ensure their futures, but without long term tenure agreements in place, some clubs may struggle
to plan affectively to ensure long term sustainability.
3.0 Club Demand
3.1 Compe i ive play
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 6 known hockey clubs, of which 4 returned a club
consultation form. Of the clubs that returned a form, a total of 23 teams were listed. This gave a 92%
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return rate based on the estimate that 25 hockey teams played in the study area. The following tables
provide a breakdown of the teams for each club.
3.1.1 Clubs ha par icipa ed in he consul a ion.
Club Name
Bridlington Hockey
Club.
Burton Pidsea Ladies
Hockey Club.
Driffield Hockey Club.
Hornsea Hockey Club.
Total Teams

Sub Area

Senior
Men’s
(16-55)

Senior
Woman’s
(16-55)

Bridlington PPS.

Junior
Boys
(11-15)

2

Junior
Girls
(11-15)

2
(mixed)

Hedon PPS.

1

Driffield PPS.
Hornsea PPS.

3

4
2
9

3

5

4

7

4

3.1.2 Clubs ha did no par icipa e in he consul a ion (Es ima e made using his orical da a)
Club Name
Goole Hockey Club.
Pocklington Ladies
Hockey Club.
Total Teams

Sub Area

Senior
Men’s
(16-55)

Senior
Woman’s
(16-55)

Goole PPS.
Pocklington PPS.

Junior
Boys
(11-15)

Junior
Girls
(11-15)

1
1
2

In the study area, hockey is a sport mainly played by senior women. As Driffield Hockey Club are the
only club registered with ngland Hockey to have men’s teams, all others are ladies clubs. Bridlington
Hockey Club run 2 junior boy’s teams but the teams are mixed, unlike the girl’s competition were
mixed teams are not allowed.
In the next table, we consider the locations where clubs play competition and train.
Club Name

Bridlington Hockey
Club.
Burton Pidsea Ladies
Hockey Club.
Driffield Hockey
Club.
Goole Hockey
Club.
Hornsea Hockey
Club.
Pocklington Ladies
Hockey Club.
Total Hours

Site Used

Bridlington School &
Sports College
(Astro).
Winifred Holtby
Academy (Hull)
ast Riding Leisure
Driffield
Trinity Academy
(Doncaster).
Sirius Academy
Sports Centre (Hull).
Pocklington School
Astros.

Sub Area

Bridlington
PPS.
Outside
Study Area.
Driffield PPS
Outside
Study Area.
Outside
Study Area.
Pocklington
PPS.

Competitive
Play Hours
Per Week

Training
Hours
Per Week

Distance to
Play Home
Games
Miles\Mins

2

2

5

(Sat PM)

(Tue ve)

(6 mins)

2

12

(Sat AM)

(24 mins)

6

9

10

(Sat)

(Mon-Thur)

(15 mins)

2

2

21

(Sat)

(Tue ve)

(31 mins)

2

1

16

(Sat)

(Wed ve)

(34 mins)

2

1.5

5

(Sat)

(Tue ve)

(6 mins)

16

15.5

11.5 Mins
(AV )

All competitive play takes place on Saturdays with training carried out on mid-week evenings. When
considering travel, three hockey clubs (Burton Pidsea Ladies Hockey, Goole & Hornsea Hockey Clubs)
drive further than 20 minute to access facilities outside the study area. Hornsea Hockey club report
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that insufficient playing surfaces in the study area are the prime reason. If given the opportunity, the
club would prefer to play in the study area and suggest that a suitable facility in Beverley, would
encourage more play and accommodate existing club demand. While Burton Pidsea moved to Hull in
the 1990’s, the club would also prefer to play inside the study area, ideally in the Holderness area or
Beverley if facilities were available.
The table also shows that 6 hours (5 games) of competitive play takes place on a Saturday at ast
Riding Leisure Driffield. This exceeds ngland Hockey’s sustainability level of 4 games at Peak Time
and suggests that overplay is taking place.
3.2 Future Demand
3.2.1 Popula ion Change
The next table shows Team Generation Rates (TGR’s) based on the estimated increase in population
during the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy (2019-2024).
Sport and Age Groups in
Years

Senior Men (16-55).
Sen Women (16-55).
Junior Boys (11-15).
Junior Girls (11-15).
Totals

Number of
teams in
age group
within the
area

Current
population
in age
group
within the
area

Future
population
in age
group
within the
area

Current
TGR
No of
people to
generate
one team

Population
Change in
Age
Group

Potential
Change
in Team
Numbers
in Age
Group

3
10
7
4
24

78493
78655
8893
8698
174739

81397
81565
9222
9019
181203

1:26164
1:7865
1:1270
1:2174
1:9369
(Ave)

2904
2910
329
321
6464

0.11
0.37
0.26
0.15
0.89

TGR’s have been used to calculate the number of teams likely to be generated in the future based on
population growth up to 2024. It is predicted that future population increases will generate less than
1 full team with small increases across all age groups. If this were converted to actual senior demand
this would generate an additional 2.1 hours play (70mins match play and 1hour training) per week.
However, growth in team numbers using TGR’s can only offer some value when considering the whole
study area. When broken down into individual sub areas, such values only demonstrate very small
parts of whole teams can be generate by population growth.
3.2.2 Par icipa ion Changes
In the following table, we consider participation changes at club level over the last three years.

Bridlington Hockey Club.
Burton Pidsea Ladies HC.
Driffield Hockey Club.
Hornsea Hockey Club.

x
x
x

x
x
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No Change

Decrease

Junior Girls
(11-15)

Increase

No Change

Decrease

Increase

Junior Boys
(11-15)
No Change

Decrease

Senior
Women
(16-55)
Increase

No Change

Decrease

Senior Men
(16 - 55 )

Increase

Club Name
(That participated in the
consultation)

x
x

x

In terms of growth only one club (Hornsea Hockey Club) has experienced an increase of one senior
women’s team in the last three years. The club associate this to the “Back to Hockey” sessions they
held in 2015. Overall participation has remained unchanged and no clubs have seen a decrease of
teams. However, Bridlington Hockey Club report that while the ladies teams remain the same, they
are always short of players and this may be a future sustainability concern for the club.
The next table considers the ambitions of Clubs (that participated in the consultation) to increase
team numbers in the future.
Sub Area

Club Name
Bridlington Hockey
Club.
Burton Pidsea Ladies
Hockey Club.
Driffield Hockey
Club.
Hornsea Hockey
Club.

Senior
Men
(16 - 55 )

Senior
Women
(16-55)

Junior
Boys
(11-15)

Junior
Girls
(11-15)

1

2

1

1

2

1

Bridlington PPS.
Hedon PPS.
Driffield PPS.
Hornsea PPS.

Totals

Only one club (Driffield Hockey Club) previously involved with the “Player Pathway” have ambitions
to increase team numbers during the next five years. If 4 teams were converted to actual demand this
would generate an additional 8.4 hours play (70mins match play and 1hour training) per week. This
increase in demand would be local to the ast Riding Leisure Driffield. However existing competitive
demand on Saturdays exceeds ngland Hockey’s recommended number of games per day. Any future
additional play would only exacerbate overplay.
One new initiative that has the potential to generate new junior teams is “Hockey Hero’s”. This is
primarily aimed at getting 5-8 year olds involved with the game. In the ast Riding, all hockey clubs
have been invited to join and Driffield Hockey Club have confirmed their interest. Further interest has
been shown by Bridlington Hockey Club and ngland Hockey are keen to get this club involved in this
exciting new project. It is envisage that Hockey Hero’s will generate at least one extra junior team
per year (2.1 hours Play\training per week) with potential to generate more as interest grows.
4.0 Capacity Analysis
In order to understand hockey’s footprint in the ast Riding, we need to consider the sport in isolation
against existing facilities. Combined use is mentioned later in this assessment when AGP use by football
is considered.
4.1 Demand for Ar ificial Grass Pi ches
Before looking at the evidence we need to have an understanding of the key terms.



Peak Period:
Peak Time:

Is the total hours that sites are actually open during any typical week.
Is the time that hockey teams normally use artificial pitches.

ngland Hockey promote in their ten step approach to developing a playing pitch strategy, that an
AGP cannot sustain more than 4 competitive hockey matches at Peak Time of play. Using the total
demand on Saturdays (Peak Time), teams accumulate 16 hours of competitive play across 6 sites. This
means that a total capacity of 4 pitches are required to meet current demand.
In the next table we consider hockey demand against the hours available in the Peak Period.
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Club Name

Bridlington Hockey
Club.
Driffield Hockey
Club.

Pocklington Ladies
Hockey Club.
Total Hours

Site Used

Bridlington School
& Sports College
(Astro) (1 Pitch).
ast Riding Leisure
Driffield (1 Pitch).
Hull Collegiate
College (1Pitch).
Pocklington School
Astros (2 Pitch).

Sub Area

Bridlington
PPS.
Driffield
PPS.
Cottingha
m
PPS.
Pocklington
PPS.

Hours AGP
available in
Peak
Period
Hours
31

Team
Match Play
Hours

Team
Training
Hours

Remaining
AGP
Capacity
Hours

2

2

+27

34

6

9

+19

29

-

-

+29

52

2

1.5

+48.5

146

10

12.5

+123.5

In isolation, hockey demand is easily accommodated by the number of hours available at sand based
AGP’s during the Peak Period. However, despite there being 5 sand based AGP’s available, three clubs
played and trained outside the study area. In the next table we consider hockey demand at sand based
AGP’s at Peak Time in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
Club Name

Bridlington Hockey
Club.
Driffield Hockey
Club.

Pocklington Ladies
Hockey Club.
Total Hours

Site Used

Sub Area

Bridlington School
& Sports College
(Astro).
ast Riding Leisure
Driffield.
Hull Collegiate
College.
Pocklington School
Astros.

Bridlington
PPS.
Driffield
PPS.
Cottingham
PPS.
Pocklington
PPS.

Hours AGP
available in
Peak Period
Hours
4

Team
Match Play
Hours

Remaining AGP
Capacity
Hours

2

2

4

6

-2

4

0

4

8

8

0

20

16

4

At Peak Time a potential surplus of 4 hours was available for use by local hockey teams for competitive
play (Based on Home & Away fixtures). One site (Driffield Hockey Club) was overplayed and may
benefit from refurbishment as a “Hockey Plus” site. This is a new sand based surface that incorporates
a multi-use surface suitable for football training, tennis and netball. Pocklington School AGP’s are open
for community use, they were fully utilised during the season by 16 school teams. Similarly, Hull
Collegiate College do offer their pitch for hockey on a weekend but with school use, some barriers
exist in terms of regular community access. We now consider the clubs that play outside of the study.
Club Name

Burton Pidsea Ladies
Hockey Club.
Goole Hockey
Club.
Hornsea Hockey
Club.

Site Used

Winifred Holtby
Academy (Hull).
Trinity Academy
(Doncaster).
Sirius Academy
Sports Centre
(Hull).

Sub Area

Outside
Study Area.
Outside
Study Area.
Outside
Study Area.

Total Hours
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Hours AGP
available in
Peak
Period
Hours
Unknown

Team
Match Play
Hours

Team
Training
Hours

Unknown

2

2

4

Unknown

2

1

3

6

3

9

2

Total
Hours
Required

2

Of the total AGP hours required by local clubs, 40% (9 hours) are met by sites located outside the
study area. If match play at the Peak Time was transferred back to the study area, a short fall of -0.50
sand based AGP’s would exist. This compares well with Sport ngland’s FPM that records a -0.60
supply/demand balance.
4.2 Travel Dis ance.
Sport ngland’s FPM works by converting both demand (people) and supply (Facilities) into a single
comparable unit called “Visits per week in the peak period” (VPWPP). When considering satisfied
demand, the FPM finds that 80.2% of the total satisfied demand for hockey is met. This satisfied demand
increases to 97% for those travelling by car. This supports the assessments conclusion that most
hockey teams have no option but to travel by car to reach suitable facilities.
The north:
Three clubs (Bridlington Hockey Club, Driffield Hockey Club & Pocklington Ladies Hockey Club.)
travel only short distances (2-5 miles) and use sand based facilities in their local area.
Southeast of Study Area:
Two clubs (Burton Pidsea Ladies Hockey & Hornsea Hockey Club) travel up to 14 miles to use
facilities in Hull. Both clubs are located in the east of the study area where no sand based AGP’s are
available for use. If both clubs were to access suitable hockey AGP’s in the study area they would have
two options.
The next table shows travel distance and travel time for both clubs to alternative sand based AGP’s.
Site Name
ast Riding Leisure
Driffield.

Club name
Burton Pidsea Ladies
Hockey Club.
Hornsea Hockey Club.

Hull Collegiate College. Burton Pidsea Ladies
Hockey Club.
Hornsea Hockey Club.

Travel
Distance (Miles)
28.4

Travel
Time (Minutes)
48

16.7

30

11.3

24

15.4

30

In real terms, both clubs would be hard pressed to sustain play at the ast Riding Leisure Driffield due
to the distance and the time taken to reach the facility. To reach Hull Collegiate College both clubs
would travel through Hull to reach this site. With little to gain it would be sensible for both clubs to
continue using AGP’s in Hull.
One possible solution is to build one new sand based AGP in either Beverley, or the Cottingham PPS
areas. This would accommodate existing clubs in the east and any new play generated around Hull and
to the west of the study area. The next table shows a comparison in terms of travel and time to the
Beverley PPS.
Site Name
Beverley PPS

Club name
Burton Pidsea Ladies
Hockey Club
Hornsea Hockey Club
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Travel
Distance (Miles)
21.5

Travel
Time (Minutes)
39

13.4

26

Southwest of the Study Area:
Goole HC play and train at the Trinity Academy (Doncaster) and combined they use 3.5 hours for
competitive play and training. With no sand based AGP’s located in the west of the ast Riding, the
club have little choice but to use facilities outside of the study area. In terms of travel distance, to
reach the nearest sand based AGP in the study area, the club would have to travel 21 miles to
Pocklington Independent School compared to 25 miles (Doncaster). One solution is to provide a sand
based facility in the west of the study area. However, demand for such facilities by hockey clubs
originating from the study area may prove unsustainable in the long term. One solution may be a joint
facility (side by side) including one 3G and a sand based AGP in the Goole PPS. Football would use 3G
but also have the opportunity to access the sand based pitch for mid-week training.
4.3 Combined Use.
Only two of the 5 sand based AGP’s suitable for hockey were used by local hockey teams (Bridlington
Hockey Club & Pocklington School Astros). Some Sand based AGP capacity (14 hours) during the
mid-week Peak Period (Tue-Thurs) was used by football teams ( ast Riding Leisure Driffield & Hull
Collegiate College).
When using the conclusions of Sport ngland’s FPM, the overall combined capacity used during the
Peak Period was 52.2%. This was much less than the Yorkshire Region (90.4%) and nationally (85.9%).
The next table considers the combined capacity used (Football & Hockey) at each sand based AGP
and the potential in hours that may exist for more use.
Site Name
Bridlington School & Sports
College (Astro).
ast Riding Leisure Driffield
Hull Collegiate College.
Pocklington Independent
School.

Type
Sand filled.
Sand dressed.
Sand filled.
Sand dressed.
Sand filled.

Hours in Peak
Period
31

Capacity
Used %
62

Remaining
Hours
11.7

34
29
26
26

42
79
41
41

19.7
6.0
15.3
15.3

The table suggests that existing facilities are under used and not operating at full capacity at peak times.
This surplus may help clubs like Driffield Hockey club to fulfil their ambitions to increase team
numbers. However, the number of games this club can play at Peak Time (4) may restrict all teams
playing at ast Riding Leisure Driffield on a Saturday.
However, more capacity at Bridlington or Driffield would be of little benefit for teams in the east of
the study area. Only 1 sand based AGP (Hull Collegiate College) is available in the east and considering
the restrictions, ideally one new sand based AGP is required.
One option to reduce displaced demand, is to free space at sand based AGP’s by providing more 3G
facilities for football. stimates suggest that 5 more 3G pitches are required to meet football demand.
However, travel distances to sand based AGP’s located in the north of the study area may be a
restriction for ast Riding hockey teams playing in Kingston upon Hull.
5.0 Summary
There were 5 sand based AGP’s suitable for competitive hockey and 6 traditional school grass hockey
pitches for curriculum and introductory use.
Sand based AGP’s are located in the built up areas of Anlaby, Bridlington, Driffield, and Pocklington.
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No sand based AGP’s were available in southwest or southeast of the study area.
No hockey clubs owned or managed their own facilities. Clubs either rent by the season or by an
hourly rate paid by the club at the point of use.
There were 6 known hockey clubs, running 25 teams with senior women being the most predominant
players in the study area.
xisting sand based AGP’s are under used and not operating at full capacity during the Peak Period.
Three hockey clubs (Burton Pidsea Ladies Hockey, Goole & Hornsea Hockey Clubs) used facilities
outside of the study area. The Clubs used AGP’s located in Doncaster & Hull and travelled further
than the 20 minute recommended drive time.
Population will change little during the period of the strategy (2019-2024), TGR’s predict that less than
one full team will be generated due to population increases.
Only one club has ambitions to increase team numbers in the future. Driffield Hockey Club wish to
increase their teams by 4 (1 senior women’s, 2 junior boys, 1 junior girls).
The assessment finds that a shortfall of -1 sand based AGP exists at the Peak Time. This figure
compares well with Sport ngland’s FPM that reports a shortfall of -0.60.
80.2% of the total satisfied demand for hockey is met in the study area, this increases to 97% for those
traveling by car.
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ast Riding Of Yorkshire Council
Playing Pitch Strategy 2019 – Stage C Assessment
5.5 RUGBY L AQU
1.0 Overview
The Rugby Football League is the governing body for rugby league in Britain and Ireland. The Rugby
Football League also oversees the amateur and junior game across the country in association with the
British Amateur Rugby League Association (BARLA). Rugby league is now thought of as a summer
sport with amateur fixtures usually being played between March and August. In the ast Riding of
Yorkshire, a Club & Competition Manager engages with local clubs to make full use of their potential
and promote RFL Club Accreditation. This accreditation is designed to encourage good practice from
clubs by becoming more open, welcoming and accessible to the local community.
2.0 Pitch Supply
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire in 2019, 12 sites were used for rugby league with 15 senior grass
pitches and cones used for marking pitches for Under 11s downwards. All pitches were available for
community use and used during the playing season March to August.
The following map shows he loca ion of si es used for Rugby League.

 Sites used for rugby league are mainly located in or around the built up settlements of Beverley,
Bridlington, Cottingham, and Hessle.
 A cluster of three rugby league sites are located near to Bilton & Hedon
 There are no rugby league sites in the west of the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
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In the next table, the number of community pitches are broken down by type and sub area.
Sub Area
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Cottingham PPS
Hedon PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding Of Yorkshire

Senior Pitches
5
2
3
3
2
15

2.1 Priori y Si es
Priority sites are pitch locations that provide either a significant number of pitches, where large or
significant clubs play, or they provide certain league requirements. The following rugby league sites
have been selected.
 ast Riding Leisure Beverley.
 Bishop Burton College.
 Hill Top Sports Centre (Willerby).
 Saltaugh Road Playing Field (Keyingham).
3.0 Pitch Quality
ach rugby league pitch has been given its own quality rating using a combination of Non-technical
quality assessments, club assessments, educational assessments and advice from the RFL. Three grades
are used to measure quality and inform the capacity analysis of each pitch.
Good:

80%+

Standard:

50-79%

Poor:

49% or less

The next table shows the total number of rugby league sites against each quality grade.
Rugby League Grass Pitches
Good

Standard

Poor

8

7

0

The next table shows the quality ratings for all rugby league pitches in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
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3.1 Si e Main enance
No rugby league pitch was rated as being of poor quality and with the majority of senior pitches being
rated standard, no significant issues exist. However, Beverley ARLFC use Hull FC’s training facilities
and the artificial grass pitch at Hull University. The club say that their home pitch ( ast Riding Leisure
Beverley) is unsuitable in winter as there is no floodlight provision. The club also have issues with
informal use of their pitch as the public have access at all times. Issues include dog fouling, evidence of
broken glass and litter. The club also report that pitch quality was slightly poorer during the last season.
3.2 Shared Si es
The following table shows rugby league sites that are shared with other sports where issues exist.
Site
ast Riding Leisure
Beverley.

Shared With
Football

astside Community
Sports Trust (Hedon)

Rugby Union

Quality Issue
Pitch sharing. Football teams use rugby league pitch
for training. This has led to additional wear and some
damage to the pitch surface.
Rugby union pitch marked over rugby league pitch.
There are capacity issues and good ground
maintenance will be important if pitch quality is to be
maintained.

4.0 Quality of Ancillary Facilities
Only one club reported concerns with their existing facilities (Holderness Vikings). They would like
to raise funds to build a club house and improve existing changing facilities. The club have suffered
repeated break-ins at their site (Saltaugh Road Playing Field).
5.0 Security of Tenure
There are no immediate issues with length of tenure in the study area. All rugby league clubs are
secure at their sites by long term leases or rent agreements. However, one issue exists.
Holderness Vikings. The club have been renting their site on a yearly basis from the local parish council
for around twenty five years. While this is a self-renewing agreement, there is only 12 months security
at any one time. This arrangement will continue in good faith, but a long term lease may be more
beneficial when considering any long term investment at the site.
6.0 Pitch Demand
6.1 Compe i ive play
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 6 known rugby league clubs, of which 4 returned a club
consultation. Of the clubs that returned a form, a total of 31 teams were listed. This gave a 65% return
rate, based on the estimated 48 rugby league teams playing in the study area. The following tables
provide a breakdown of the teams for each club.
6.1.1 Clubs ha par icipa ed in he Consul a ion.
Club Name
Beverley Braves ARLFC
Beverley ARLFC

Sub Area
Beverley PPS
Beverley PPS

Senior
Men’s

Senior
Woman’s

Youth &
Junior
Boys

2
2

88

Youth &
Junior
Girls

Primary
Mixed

8

Club Name
Cottingham Tigers ARLFC
Holderness Vikings ARLFC
Total Teams

Sub Area

Senior
Men’s

Senior
Woman’s

Cottingham PPS
Withernsea PPS
2

Youth &
Junior
Boys

Youth &
Junior
Girls

Primary
Mixed

3
2

7
7

7

22

6.1.2 Clubs ha did no par icipa e in he Consul a ion (Es ima e made using his orical da a)
Club Name
Bilton Sully’s ARLFC
Skirlaugh ARLFC
Total Teams

Sub Area
Hedon PPS
Skirlaugh PPS

Senior
Men’s

Senior
Woman’s

Youth &
Junior
Boys

Youth &
Junior
Girls

Primary
Mixed

2
2

1
5

0
7

4

6

7

In the study area, rugby league is a sport mainly played by senior men and junior boys. There were no
senior women’s or junior girl’s teams playing competitive rugby league in the study area. With Primary
Rugby League established as the recognised path to introduce children to the game, programmes have
been introduced to support children’s development. The programmes start at Cub level and progress
to the Mod Primary Transition game, so helping young players to realise their full potential. While
some clubs (Beverley Braves & Cottingham Tigers ARLFC) have girls playing in mixed primary teams
(Cub’s U10’s), there was no evidence that girls progressed to girls teams at a junior level (12-18yrs).
6.2 Training
In the ast Riding, like other parts of the country many of the clubs use their match pitches for training,
especially those with floodlighting. This demand reduces the capacity for competitive play and can
often lead to pitches being over played.
Beverley Braves ARLFC: Use both Longcroft School and their home ground ( ast Riding Leisure
Beverley) for midweek training, neither are flood lit and training is equivalent to 4 match sessions per
week. However, the club hope to relocate all their match and training needs to Molescroft Carr Playing
Field.
Beverley ARLFC: Use ast Riding Leisure Beverley for their training needs which adds up to an
equivalent of 2 match sessions per week. However, the club also use two sites outside of the study
area (Hull FC’s training facility & Hull Universities AGP) for mid-week training which suggests that
displaced demand may be an issue.
Cottingham Tigers ARLFC: Use their home ground (Hill Top Sports Centre) for mid-week training.
The club do not use their flood lit pitch but mark out areas for training elsewhere on the ground.
Their training amounts to 3 match equivalents per week.
Holderness Vikings ARLFC: Use their home pitch (Saltaugh Road Playing Fields) for training. The pitch
is floodlit and mid-week training takes place that amounts to 3 match equivalent sessions per week.
6.3 Capaci y analysis
To form a picture of supply and demand, the following assumptions have been made to enable site
analysis and assessment of rugby league pitches.
 That the peak period for senior rugby league is Saturday afternoon.
 That the peak period for Youth & Junior rugby league is Sunday morning.
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That the peak period for the Primary League is mid-week evenings.
All match play takes place on senior sized pitches.
That cones are used to mark pitches for U11’s on senior pitches.
Training = 1 match equivalent session equals 90 minutes of pitch use.
Any training that takes place on grass pitches is recorded by the addition of match equivalents.
Any casual or other use (when significant) is recorded by the addition of match equivalents.

The ability of a pitch to repeatedly deliver for competitive play, training and other activity over the
course of a season is directly linked to its quality. Indeed the quality of a pitch is crucial in maintaining
a pitches capacity to provide a good playing environment for players. As a rule of thumb, the Rugby
Football League (RFL) have provided a standard number of matches that each senior pitch can
accommodate without harming its existing capacity.
The next table is a guide that provides the number of Match quivalent Sessions a week that a senior
rugby league grass pitch can sustain based on its agreed quality rating.
Agreed Pitch Quality Rating
Good
Standard
Poor

Match quivalent Sessions Per Week
3
2
1

6.4 Ac ual Spare Capaci y
The comparison work has identified that some sites could potentially accommodate some additional
play. However we cannot assume this means actual spare capacity exists.
By identifying the peak period for each pitch type, we can decide if pitches are being used during their
particular peak period. While spare capacity for the pitch type may exist at a site, there would be no
actual spare capacity if all pitches are being used during the peak period. This would suggest the spare
capacity is available at other times during the week. The next table shows a capacity rating for each
rugby league site in 2019.
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6.5 Si es wi h Spare Capaci y
 Beverley Grammar School, Bishop Burton College, Bridlington School & Sports College,
Headlands School, South Holderness Technology College:
Senior Pitches: Between them the schools have 6 senior rugby league playing pitches with spare
capacity of 16 Match quivalent Sessions. No formal use agreements are in place for use by rugby
clubs. The schools report that actual spare capacity is available to accommodate more community use.
 Bilton Memorial Playing Fields
Senior Pitch: Spare capacity of 0.75 Match quivalent Session exists across one pitch. However with
Bilton Sully’s ARLFC playing and training on this site, this spare capacity should be retained to maintain
the quality of the existing pitch.


ast Riding Leisure Haltemprice

Senior Pitch: There is a potential of 2 Match quivalent Sessions existing across one pitch. This pitch
is not used by a club from the ast Riding of Yorkshire. However, a Hull team (Norland Sharks) use
this site as their home ground for their senior team. Additional analysis on the demand placed on this
pitch by the Hull team will be required before actual spare capacity can be determined.


Hilltop Sports Centre

Senior Pitches: Across two pitches a capacity of 2.5 Match quivalent Sessions exists. The club
(Cottingham Tigers ARLFC) have no plans to increase team numbers and existing teams (U6-U16)
play on Sunday mornings and mid-week evenings. This provides actual spare capacity for senior teams
on Saturdays.


astside Community Sports Trust

Senior Pitch: Spare capacity of 0.75 Match quivalent Session exists across one pitch. However,
consideration needs to be given to the additional play by BP RUFC that share the pitch. While a note
has been placed against the rugby union pitch, it was prudent to include the rugby league pitch in the
assessment. When combined, demand for this pitch increases to a 3.5 Match quivalent Sessions
(across all rugby clubs). When compared against current carrying capacity of 3 Match quivalent
Sessions per week, a hidden shortfall of -0.5 exists. At the current time the quality of the pitch is rated
as good. However cross working between sports and good maintenance regimes need to be used to
ensure future pitch sustainability.
6.6 Si es wi h overplay


ast Riding Leisure Beverley

Senior Pitch: This site has one rugby league pitch that experiences excessive wear due to unofficial use
and football training on week day nights. The pitch has a current carrying capacity of 2 Match quivalent
Sessions per week and is accessible to the public at all times. In total two rugby league clubs use the
pitch for 9.5 Match quivalent Sessions per week. ven with improvements to pitch quality, the site
cannot sustain current levels of match play and training. Going forward Beverley Braves indicate that
some of their demand will be moving to Molescroft Carr Playing Field. However, even if all their
demand is transferred, Beverley ARLFC senior teams will generate a shortfall of -1 Match quivalent
Session per week. Improving pitch quality to a good rating will ensure that this pitch is at a level to be
able to sustain play (subject to Beverley Braves ARLFC moving pitch). If not one additional senior pitch
will be required to meet current and future growth.
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 Longcroft School & Sports College
Senior Pitch: Four Primary teams and a cub section (Beverley ARLFC) play, practice and have fun at
this site. With a current demand of 4.5 Match quivalent Sessions per week (which includes team play
and School use) a shortfall of -1.5 match equivalents exists. However, if the club transfers their demand
to Molescroft Carr Playing Field, this would leave an actual carrying capacity of +1.5 Match quivalent
Sessions (M S) per week. Both scenarios would have their own solutions. If the club remain at this
site then at least one additional pitch will be required to meet demand. If the club move, then one
Match quivalent Session per week will be available to rugby league teams. This would also mean that
some spare capacity (0.5 M S) is left for the school, and will ensure that this pitch can be sustained in
the future.
 Saltaugh Road Playing Fields
Senior Pitch: With an agreed standard quality rating, the maximum carrying capacity for both rugby
league pitches stands at 4 Match quivalent Session per week. Current demand from the club
(Holderness Vikings ARLFC) amounts to 5.75 across nine teams. The club report quality concerns
exist with grass condition, unofficial use (Dog walking and mess) and unsafe goal posts. By improving
quality of both senior pitches to good would remove existing shortfalls of -1.75 Match quivalent
Sessions.
7.0 Future demand
7.1 Popula ion Change
The next table shows Team Generation Rates (TGR’s) based on the estimated increase in population
during the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy (2019-2024).
Sport and Age Groups

Rugby League Adult
Men (19-45yrs)
Senior Rugby Adult
Women (19-45yrs)
Rugby League Youth &
Junior Boys (12-18yrs)
Rugby League Junior
Girls (12-18yrs)
Rugby League Primary
Mixed (7-11yrs)
Totals

Number of
teams in
age group
within the
area

Current
population
in age
group
within the
area

Future
population
in age
group
within the
area

Current
TGR
No of
people to
generate
one team

Population
Change in
Age
Group

Potential
Change
in Team
Numbers
in Age
Group

6

47073

48814

1:7845

1741

0.22

0

46699

48426

0

1727

0

13

13080

13563

1:1006

483

0.48

0

12787

13260

0

473

0

29

17684

18338

1:609

654

1.07

48

137323

142401

1:3153
(Ave)

5080

1.77

TGR’s have been used to calculate the number of teams likely to be generated in the future based on
population growth up to 2024. It is predicted that future population increases will only generate
enough demand for just under 2 full teams, with no increase in adult women or junior girl’s teams.
If one team were converted in to Match quivalent Sessions, based on each team having a demand
foot print of 1.5 per week (0.5 match play and 1 training session), and using a good rated pitch as the
norm, these additional teams would generate the need for 1 additional senior pitch.
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However growth in team numbers using TGR’s can only offer some value when considering the whole
study area. When broken down into individual sub areas, such values only demonstrate very small
parts of whole team can be generated by population growth.
7.2 Par icipa ion Changes
In the following table we consider participation changes at club level over the last three years.

Beverley Braves
ARLFC
Beverley ARLFC
Cottingham
Tigers ARLFC
Holderness
Vikings ARLFC

x

No Change

Decrease

Increase

Primary
Mixed
(7-11)

No Change

Decrease

Youth &
Junior Girls
(12-18)
Increase

No Change

Increase

Decrease

Youth &
Junior Boys
(12-18)
No Change

Decrease

Adult
Women
(19-45)
Increase

No Change

Decrease

Adult Men
(19 - 45 )

Increase

Club Name

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

In terms of growth only two clubs have experienced an increase in teams in the last three years.
Overall participation has remained unchanged, the only exception being Cottingham Tigers who
experienced a loss of one adult men’s team.
Only one club (Beverley ARLFC) reported unmet demand. The club report that they are unable to
play both first teams and academy games at the same time if both are home fixtures. They also use
artificial grass pitches that are located outside of the study area for mid-week training. Lack of
accessible pitches is a concern for the club and prevents them forming one additional senior team.
The next table considers the ambitions of clubs to increase team numbers in the future.
Club Name

Beverley Braves
ARLFC
Beverley ARLFC
Cottingham Tigers
ARLFC
Holderness Vikings
ARLFC
Totals

Sub Area

Adult Men
(19 - 45 )

Adult
Women
(19-45)

Youth &
Junior
Boys
(12-18)

Beverley PPS

1

1

2

Beverley PPS
Cottingham PPS

1

Withernsea PPS
2

1

Youth &
Junior
Girls
(12-18)

Primary
Mixed
(7-11)

3

5

5

5

Clubs have ambitions to form a total of 13 teams across all age groups during the next five years.
When converted into Match quivalent Sessions based on 1.5 per week (0.5 match play and 1 training
session), and using a good rated pitch as the norm, these additional teams would generate the need
for 9 additional senior pitches (Rounded up).
While clubs are enthusiastic and wish to increase team numbers, based on growth over the last three
years, it is optimistic to think that such ambitions will become a reality. Of the clubs hoping to increase
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team numbers, only one (Cottingham Tigers ARLFC) has generated new teams in the recent past.
However, if clubs do achieve their ambitions Holderness Vikings ARLFC will not be able to achieve
any growth in their junior or Primary sections at their existing overplayed pitch (Saltaugh Road Playing
Field). With quality improvements current levels of play are sustainable. However, new teams would
generate an additional required capacity of 1 senior pitch (teams using cones)
Future demand is just an indication of what might happen if conditions and circumstance permit. In the
ast Riding of Yorkshire the potential exists for a total additional requirement of 9.6 senior grass
pitches. This need takes into consideration current match play and training needs of clubs at the time
of the assessment.
8.0 Summary
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, 12 sites are used for rugby league with 15 pitches available for
training and competitive play.
 No rugby league pitch was given a poor quality rating. All pitches were either rated good or
standard in terms of pitch quality.
 There are no immediate issues with length of tenure in the study area. All rugby league clubs are
secure at their sites by long term leases or rent agreements.
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, there were 6 known rugby league clubs fielding 48 teams.
 In the study area, rugby league is a sport mainly played by senior men and junior boys. There were
no senior women’s or junior girl’s teams playing competitive rugby league at the time of the study.
 While spare pitch capacity exists, there is very little actual spare capacity available during the peak
periods of play. There is however an untapped supply of pitches at educational sites where no
formal agreements are in place for match play or training.
 Team generation rates predicted that future population increases will generate enough demand for
2 full male teams (across all age groups) with no increase in adult women or junior girl’s teams.
These additional teams would generate the need for 1 additional senior pitch.
 Clubs have ambitions to form a total of 13 teams across all age groups during the next five years.
These additional teams would generate the need for 9 additional senior pitches.
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ast Riding Of Yorkshire Council.
Playing Pitch Strategy 2019 – Stage C Assessment.
5.6 RUGBY UNION
1.0 Overview
Rugby union is governed by The Rugby Football Union (RFU) and as the national governing body for
the sport is divided into six country wide areas. ach area has a team that covers governance, growth,
training, and competitions. In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, an Area Facilities Manager and Development
Officer engage with clubs to make full use of their potential. Their remit is to improve club structures
and enable progression towards Clubmark, the RFUs recognised accreditation and promote rugby
union as a sport in educational establishments.
2.0 Pitch Supply
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire in 2019, 22 sites are used for rugby union with 48 senior and 11
dedicated mini rugby union pitches used for competitive play. All pitches are available for community
use and used during the playing season September to May. In the study area junior and mini rugby
union is marked out using cones on senior pitches and is common practice nationally.
The following map shows he loca ion of si es used for rugby union.

 Sites used for rugby union are mainly located in the built up settlements with concentrations located
in Cottingham, Driffield and Pocklington.
 There are few rugby union sites located in the southeast and southwest of the study area.
 Beverley, Bridlington and Goole have one site and all three are over played.
 Six sites are located close to the boundary with Anlaby, Cottingham and Hull City Council.
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In the next table, the numbers of community pitches are broken down by type and sub area.
Sub Area
Beverley PPS
Bridlington PPS
Cottingham PPS
Driffield PPS
lloughton-Cum-Brough PPS
Goole PPS
Hedon PPS
Hornsea PPS
Market Weighton PPS
Pocklington PPS
Withernsea PPS
ast Riding Of Yorkshire

Senior Pitches
3
3
8
7
6
2
1
3
1
13
1
48

Mini Pitches

1
4
2
4

11

2.1 Priori y Si es
Priority sites are sites that provide a significant number of pitches, or where large or significant clubs
play.
Beverley RUFC.
Brantingham Park (Hull Ionians RUFC).
Dukes Park (Bridlington RUFC).
Driffield Rugby Club.
Springhead Lane Recreation Ground (Hullensians RUFC)
Pocklington RUFC (Burnby Lane & Kilnwick Rd).
Westfield Banks Sports Complex (Goole RUFC).
3.0 Pitch Quality
Rugby union determines quality by measuring the maintenance programme and the level of drainage
at each pitch. The following is a list of actions based on the category of maintenance and drainage:
M0:
M1:
M2:

Significant improvements to maintenance programme.
Minor improvements to maintenance programme.
No improvements to maintenance programme.

D0:
D1:
D2:
D3:

Pipe drainage system is needed on pitch.
Pipe drainage is needed on pitch.
Is slit drainage is needed on pitch.
No action is needed on pitch drainage.

The next table provides a quality rating based on the maintenance and drainage scores.
Rugby Union Quality Ratings
Drainage
Category

Natural Inadequate (D0)
Natural Adequate (D1)
Pipe Drained (D2)
Pipe and Slit Drained (D3)

Poor (M0)
Poor
Poor
Standard
Standard

Maintenance Category
Standard (M1)
Poor
Standard
Standard
Good

Of the 59 pitches available for community use, the following were rated as:

9

Good (M2)
Standard
Good
Good
Good

Good
28

Senior RFU Pitches
Standard
14

Poor
6

Good
4

Mini RFU Pitches
Standard
3

Poor
4

The next table shows the quality ratings for all rugby union pitches in the ast Riding of Yorkshire.
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ite Name

ub Area

Pitch

ports Community

Number Lighting Use & Used

ecured Pitch

RFU

Quality

Y\N

Type

Rating

Rating

Pocklington Independent School

Pocklington PPS

11

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M2

Good

Pocklington Independent School

Pocklington PPS

12

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M2

Good

Pocklington Independent School

Pocklington PPS

13

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M2

Good

Pocklington Independent School

Pocklington PPS

14

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M2

Good

Pocklington Independent School

Pocklington PPS

15

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M2

Good

Pocklington RUFC Ground

Pocklington PPS

1

Yes

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M2

Good

Pocklington RUFC Ground

Pocklington PPS

2

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M2

Good

Woldgate College

Pocklington PPS

1

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M0

Poo

Woldgate College

Pocklington PPS

6

No

Yes

Yes

Senior

D1/M0

Northside Road Playing Field

Withernsea PPS

1

Yes

Yes

Yes

Senior

Poo
D2/M1 Standa d

3.1 Si es of Poor Quali y
Springhead Lane Recreation Ground.
Hullensians RUFC home ground has suffered as a result of increasing numbers of players in both junior
and adult categories. The site is also used by Wolfreton School and Cottingham Tigers Rugby League.
Poor drainage continues to be a major problem at the site and the club are considering further
investment in addition to their regular maintenance programme. The club are interested in discussing
ways to improve their pitches with the NGB & Sport ngland.
West Banks Sports Complex.
Goole RUFC are considering increasing the number of teams, in particular Colt Boys\Girls and U9’s if
the opportunities arise. However poor drainage at this site is a problem and the club see water logged
pitches as a major development risk.
Hollis Recreational Ground.
Hornsea RFUC would like to increase the number of senior males, senior females, youth boy’s teams
and mini teams. Their training field is flood lit but is not big enough for competitive play and is often
over used. Most of the clubs cancelled matches were due to water logging and dangerous pitch
conditions.
Woldgate College.
A high volume of curriculum use and some extra-curricular use at this site has led to quality being an
issue across all sports pitches at this site. The college report problems with poor drainage and boggy
ground, moles, rabbits and dog walkers as the college playing fields are not enclosed by fencing.
3.2 Si e Main enance
An appropriate maintenance programme will allow clubs to provide a higher quality pitch. It also
creates an increased pitch carrying capacity to enable more play each week. The next table shows
how frequently maintenance takes place (per pitch) at the clubs home ground over one year.
Aerated

Sand
Dressed

Fertilised

Weed
Killer

Chain
Harrowed

Seeded

Beverley PPS

1

1

1

1

12

Yes

Hedon PPS
Bridlington PPS

0
2

0
1

0
2

0
1

0
12

No
Yes

Club Name

Sub Area

Beverley RUFC
BP RUFC
Bridlington RUFC
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Club Name
Driffield Rugby
Club
Goole RUFC
Hessle RUFC
Hornsea RUFC
Hull Ionians RUFC

Hullensians RUFC
Pocklington RUFC
Withernsea RUFC

Aerated

Sand
Dressed

Fertilised

Weed
Killer

Chain
Harrowed

Seeded

Driffield PPS

2

1

3

1

24

Yes

Goole PPS
Cottingham PPS
Hornsea PPS
lloughtonCum-Brough
PPS
Cottingham PPS
Pocklington PPS
Withernsea PPS

1
1
1
2

1
0
0
1

1
0
1
1

1
0
1
1

0
0
0
12

No
No
Yes
Yes

2
3
1

0
1
0

2
2
0

2
1
0

0
0
0

Yes
Yes
No

Sub Area

While comparisons are difficult between sites due to circumstance, the table shows that no club has
the same annual routine. This said we can consider maintenance that would help elevate problems
with poor drainage and water logged pitches.
In terms of maintenance, the most important is making sure grass pitches are aerated as often as
possible. The second is sanding once you have spiked, this helps fill the holes and increase drainage.
However most clubs only aerate their pitches once a year. This fact is used to highlight that issues
relating to poor drainage may be reduced by increasing the frequency and the level of maintenance.
One example of how improved maintenance can help is Pocklington RUFC. This club have experienced
improved pitch conditions by implementing robust maintenance and management regimes. However,
like most clubs they are working hard to maintain their pitches, but with increasing costs and limited
funds, help and advice is needed if pitch quality is to be improved across the study area.
3.3 Shared Si es
The following table shows rugby union sites that are shared with other sports where issues exist.
Site
Brantingham Park.
astside Community Sports
Trust
Hessle Recreation Ground.
Hollis Recreational Ground
Springhead Rec Ground

Shared With
Cricket
Rugby League
Cricket
Cricket
Football

Issue
Two pitches overlap Cricket outfield.
Pitch Marked over Rugby League pitch.
Rugby pitch marked over Cricket outfield.
Rugby pitch marked over Cricket outfield.
Shared use & tenure.

There are 5 sites in the study area where rugby union and other pitch sports are played on the same
site. Where sites are shared with Cricket clubs, the training and match requirements of Rugby Union
teams has led to additional remedial work to cricket outfields. This is a common problem on shared
sites were the needs of differing sports’ often conflict with each other.
One further site (Westfield Banks Sports Complex) is shared with both indoor and outdoor Tennis
clubs. While not a pitch sport, it is worth mentioning the work undertaken by the club (Goole RUFC)
and the NGB. By working together with Tennis colleagues, both sports are co-existing to meet the
demands of their players. This is an example were good communication and cross working can yield
dividends for all parties.
4.0 Quality of Ancillary Facilities
The assessment has found that several clubs have issues with onsite facilities. These are reoccurring
concerns in terms of quality, that impact on the experience when playing rugby union.
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The quality of pitches at the Driffield RUFC ground have improved slightly over the last season, which
is due to a programme of aerating and sanding the pitches to improve drainage. Yet changing and
showering facilities are insufficient for peak periods and is restricting the timings of fixtures. Catering
and dining space is also inadequate and car parking is restricting the number of fixtures or training
sessions that can be held at any one time.
At Westfield Banks Sporting Complex, issues regarding the number of changing rooms may become a
future concern. With good cross working with local tennis clubs, the club (Goole RUFC) share their
facilities. If team numbers increase the club may struggle to meet demand. Feasibility studies are being
considered to determine demand and how future participation can be accommodated.
The Hull Ionians RUFC at Brantingham Park are looking to improve their toilet facilities and changing
facilities as they require a major overhaul. Due to the success of attracting female & girl’s rugby the
club wish to aspire to improve these facilities to meet these demands. The club also intend to improve
the standard of their main function room in order to attract more events at the club to generate more
funds to put into rugby development. They would like to improve the condition of the main car park
which suffers from flooding when the weather is adverse.
With continued growth Hullensians RUFC have out grown their existing changing facilities. With good
marketing and increased partnership working, the club now need at least two more changing rooms.
The club also have concerns with the size of their club house which is too small to accommodate
demand. One solution is to add a new extension to their existing building.
In the west of the study area, Pocklington RUFC have concerns at Kilnwick Road Sports Field which
they use for training. The site has water available from a stand pipe and two portable toilets but no
changing facilities or shelter for spectators.
5.0 Security of Tenure
There are no immediate issues with length of tenure in the study area. All rugby union clubs are secure
at their sites by self-ownership or long term leases (17-30 years). However, some issues do exist:
Hullensians RUFC. The club have come to an arrangement for a third team pitch on the Springhead
FC ground (Springhead Playing Field) to help manage their demand. Ideally the club could do with this
arrangement becoming permanent. Because there is no formal agreement the club are unwilling to
invest in expanding rugby at the Springhead FC site.
Beverley RUFC. Wish to move to a bigger facility within Beverley that caters for the size of player
membership that they have. The club have a three year Development Plan which identifies resolving
current demand challenges and sustaining membership for all age groups. However, the clubs initiatives
are short term, given their hopes for a new facility.
6.0 Pitch Demand
6.1 Compe i ive play
In the study area there were 11 rugby union clubs fielding a total of 125 teams. The following table
provides a breakdown for each club.
Club Name

Sub Area

Beverley RUFC

Beverley PPS

BP RUFC

Hedon PPS

Men’s
Teams
3
1

100

Ladies
Teams

Colts
1

Boys
Teams
4

Girls
Teams

Mini
Teams
7

Club Name
Bridlington RUFC
Driffield Rugby
Club
Goole RUFC
Hessle RUFC
Hornsea RUFC
Hull Ionians RUFC
Hullensians RUFC
Pocklington RUFC
Withernsea RUFC
Total Teams

Sub Area
Bridlington PPS
Driffield PPS
Goole PPS
Cottingham PPS
Hornsea PPS
lloughton-CumBrough PPS
Cottingham PPS
Pocklington PPS
Withernsea PPS

Men’s
Teams
3
4
3
3
1
4
4
3
1
30

Ladies
Teams

Colts

1

1

Boys
Teams
3
5

1

4
1
2
4

6
3
8
7

1

4
4

4
8

4

31

1
1

3

Girls
Teams
2

2

Mini
Teams
5
7

55

6.2 Training
In the ast Riding, like other parts of the country many of the clubs use their match pitches for training,
especially those with floodlighting. This demand reduces the capacity for competitive play and can
often lead to pitches being over played.
Beverley RUFC use their home ground for midweek training that is equivalent to 9.5 match sessions
per week. The club have one training pitch that is flood lit, is over used and in poor condition.
At Dukes Park, Bridlington RUFC use their home ground for an equivalent of 7.5 match sessions per
week. The club do try to save pitches for match play by using the Bridlington Sport Centre but this is
only used when their own pitches are in a poor condition. The clubs main pitch and training pitch is
flood lit and well used.
In Driffield the rugby clubs home ground is used during the week for an equivalent of 9.5 match
sessions per week. Driffield RUFC use two flood lit pitches and report that training use does not give
the grass time to recover between matches.
Goole RUFC use their home ground at the Westfield Banks Sports Complex for an equivalent of 6.25
match sessions per week. Most training takes place on a Thursday evening and both senior and all
three of their 4 mini pitches are flood lit. This wear only reduces pitch quality especially as one senior
and all mini pitches are susceptible to waterlogging.
Near to the boundary with Hull City Council, Hessle RUFC use their home ground (Hessle Recreation
Ground) for an equivalent of 6.5 match sessions per week. One senior pitch is partially flood lit and
the club train on Sunday and mid-week evenings. The club also report 8 match equivalents for casual
use as the recreation ground is accessible at all times and not secured by security fencing.
Brantingham Park, the home venue for the Hull Ionians RUFC has two senior pitches which are flood
lit. Both pitches are used for training which amounts to an equivalent of 7.75 match sessions per week.
The club report heavy use and waterlogging and further casual use of 1.25 match equivalents for casual
use by cricket and ladies Rounder’s teams.
Hullensians RUFC (Springhead Lane Recreation Ground) have two flood lit pitches with one being
used for training on mid-week evenings. The club generate an equivalent of 4.25 match sessions per
week but the site is also used by Wolfreton School and Cottingham Tigers for 3 match sessions per
week.
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At their home ground Pocklington RUFC have two senior pitches with one being flood lit. The club
generate 4.5 match equivalents due to training that takes place on midweek evenings. The ground is
also used by local schools which adds a further 4 match session per week.
Both Hornsea RUFC (Hollis recreational Ground) and Withernsea RUFC (Northside Road Playing
Field) undertake the equivalent of 1 match session per week at their home grounds. Both sites have
flood lit pitches.
6.3 Ar ificial Grass Pi ches
To reduce the impact of training on grass pitches, a suitable alternative is to train on artificial grass
pitches. A performance specification for Artificial Grass Pitches (AGP’s) has been developed by World
Rugby and is commonly known as Regulation 22. This provides the obligatory technical detail to
produce pitch arrangements that are suitable for rugby union. When a pitch is classed as World Rugby
compliant, it also allows the relocation of match demand from grass pitches.
In the ast Riding of Yorkshire there are no World Rugby compliant AGP’s. A small 60x40m AGP at
Driffield Rugby Union club was used but no longer meets the requirements due to size, age and flood
damage. This pitch should be considered for redevelopment into a full sized 3G compliant pitch for
use by rugby and football. Two clubs (Beverley RUFC, Hullensians RUFC) use a compliant AGP outside
the study area (Hull University) for some of their training requirements and may be classed as minor
displaced demand.
vidence suggests that one artificial grass pitch (ideally Long Pile 3G with shock pad) suitable for Rugby
Union would be needed in the Beverley or Cottingham PPS Sub Areas. At the time of the assessment
(2018) Bishop Burton College were considering resurfacing their existing 3G pitch and gathering
funding for an additional 3G pitch (with shock pad) at their site. This option of one additional 3G pitch
would enable local clubs (Beverley RUFC, Hessle RUFC, Hull Ionians RUFC and Hullensians RUFC)
to transfer some of their training needs to this pitch. This concept in principle, is supported by the
RFU and would safe guard grass pitches for competitive play, reduce overplay and improve quality.
6.4: Capaci y analysis
To form a picture of supply and demand, the following assumptions have been made to enable site
analysis and assessment of rugby pitches.












That the peak period for senior rugby union is Saturday afternoons.
That the peak period for junior rugby union is Sunday mornings.
That the peak period for mini rugby union is Sunday mornings.
All match play takes place on senior sized pitches unless mini pitches are provided.
That teams U13 and upwards use a full pitch.
That mini teams (U6-U12) play on half of a senior pitch or on mini pitches.
That match play for senior and youth teams is 0.5 per week. This is based on teams using home
and away games.
That match play for mini teams playing on a senior pitch is 0.25 per week. This is based on teams
using home and away games and playing across one half of a senior pitch.
That one team training twice a week is 1 match equivalent.
Any training that takes place on grass pitches is recorded by the addition of match equivalents.
Any casual or other use (when significant) is recorded by the addition of match equivalents.
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The following table suggests the number of senior Match quivalent Sessions (per week) based on
the maintenance and drainage rating given to a rugby pitch.
Rugby Union Match quivalent
Sessions
Drainage Natural Inadequate (D0)
Category Natural Adequate (D1)
Pipe Drained (D2)
Pipe and Slit Drained (D3)

Poor (M0)
0.5
1.5
1.75
2

Maintenance Category
Standard (M1)
1.5
2
2.5
3

Good (M2)
2
3
3.25
3.5

The following needs to be considered when using the table:







It is built around a simple assessment of drainage and maintenance.
It has been shaped through a combination of the quality assessments and consultation.
It is a general measure of potential pitch capacity.
The table takes no account of specific circumstances.
It assumes average rainfall.
That appropriate end of season rest and renovation programme is implemented.

6.5 Ac ual Spare Capaci y
The comparison work has identified that some sites could potentially accommodate some additional
play. However we cannot assume this means actual spare capacity exists.
By identifying the peak period for each pitch type, we can decide if pitches are being used during their
particular peak period. While spare capacity for the pitch type may exist at a site, there would be no
actual spare capacity if all pitches are being used during the peak period. This would suggest the spare
capacity is available at other times during the week.
The next table shows an overview for each separate pitch type at rugby union sites in 2019.
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Si es wi h Spare Capaci y

 Bran ingham Park:
Mini Rugby Pitches: Spare capacity of 3.25 Match quivalent Sessions exists across two dedicated mini
rugby pitches and the peak period of play is Sunday mornings. The Hull Ionians have been pro-active
in appointing a development officer/coaching coordinator who has been active in the local schools and
helping to increase membership and activity at mini junior level for both boys and girls. The club field
seven mini teams (U6 - U12) during the peak period and both mini pitches are used. Based on current
use, there is no actual spare capacity during the peak period. With no actual spare capacity at peak
period the club may be unable to accommodate any new growth.
 Driffield Rugby Club:
Senior Pitches: Spare capacity of 3 Match quivalent Sessions exists across five senior rugby pitches
and the peak period of play is Saturday afternoon. The club field four male teams during the peak
period and one ladies senior team plays on Sunday afternoon. There is potential of 1 actual match
equivalent available for senior teams during the peak period. As the club have no ambitions to establish
new teams, this spare capacity should be retained to maintain the quality of existing pitches. In addition
junior play takes place on senior pitches and five teams including 1 colt’s team play on Sunday mornings.
By spacing fixtures to match demand no actual spare capacity exists at peak period of play.
Mini Rugby Pitches: Spare capacity of 7.25 Match quivalent Sessions exists across 4 mini rugby pitches
and the peak period of play is Sunday mornings. The club field 7 mini teams (U6 - U12) during the
peak period and all four pitches are used. If using an average of 15 minutes each way, a potential of
5.15 actual match equivalents are available for mini teams during the peak period.
 Eas side Communi y Spor s Trus :
Senior Pitches: Spare capacity of 2 Match quivalent Sessions exists across 1 senior rugby pitch and
the peak period of play is Saturday afternoon. The club (BP RUFC) have no ambitions to increase the
number of teams and field one senior team during the peak period. This means and no actual spare
capacity exists at the time of peak play.


Nor hside Road Playing Fields:

Senior Pitches: Spare capacity of 1 Match quivalent Sessions exists across 1 senior rugby pitch and
the peak period of play is Saturday afternoon. The club (Withernsea RUFC) have ambitions to increase
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the number of teams by 1 senior ladies and one colt girls’ team. They field one senior team during the
peak period. There is no actual spare capacity at peak period therefore the club will be unable to
accommodate new growth.
Pockling on Independen School:



Senior Pitches: The schools has 7 senior rugby union playing pitches with spare capacity of 14 match
equivalents. No formal use agreements are in place for use by rugby clubs however Pocklington RUFC
use the site for tournaments. The school is available to accommodate more community use.


Springhead Lane Playing Field:

Senior Pitches: Spare capacity of 2 Match quivalent Sessions exists across 1senior rugby pitch and
the peak period of play is Saturday afternoon. There is no official agreement in place but Hullensians
RUFC use this site informally at peak period reducing spare capacity to 1 match equivalent.
Mini Rugby Pitches: Spare capacity of 0.5 Match quivalent Sessions exists across 1 mini rugby pitch
(as senior pitches).


Wes field Banks Spor s Complex:

Mini Rugby Pitches: Spare capacity of 2.75 Match quivalent Sessions exists across 4 mini rugby pitches
and the peak period of play is Sunday mornings. The club (Goole RUFC) field 6 mini teams (U6 - U12)
during the peak period and all four pitches are used. If using an average of 15 minutes each way, there
is an actual spare capacity of 0.95 Match quivalent Sessions at peak period. This capacity would enable
the club to reform an U9 team that folded due to lack of players and develop more mini teams if the
opportunity arises.
 Driffield School, Hessle High School & Six h Form College, Hornsea School & Language College, Hull
Collegia e College, Marke Weigh on School, Sou h Hunsley School and Woldga e College:
Senior Pitches: Between them the schools have 11 senior rugby union playing pitches with spare
capacity of 25 match equivalents. No formal use agreements are in place for use by rugby clubs. The
schools report that spare capacity is available to accommodate more community use.
 Si es Wi h Over Play
In total 22 senior playing pitches are over played. Flood lit pitches at Beverley RUFC, Brantingham
Park, Dukes Park, Hessle Recreation Ground, Hollis Recreation Ground, Pocklington RUFC,
Springhead Lane Recreation Ground and Westfield Banks Sports Complex are overplayed mainly due
to the training needs of each club. Only Kilnwick Road Sports field is over played and without flood
lighting.
In the following table, the training needs of sites over played are compared against carrying capacity
and total community use (shown in Match quivalent Sessions).
Site Name

Beverley RUFC
Brantingham Park
Dukes Park

xtent Of
Training
Use
9.5
7.75

Total Carrying
Capacity used
By Training %

9
10

Current
Community
Use
17
13.75

9

17

7.5

83%

Sub Area

Carrying
Capacity

Beverley PPS
lloughton-CumBrough PPS
Bridlington PPS

105

105%
77%

xtent Of
Training
Use
6.5

Total Carrying
Capacity used
By Training %

4

Current
Community
Use
16

3.5

8.75

4.25

121%

Pocklington PPS

6

10.5

3

50%

Pocklington PPS
Cottingham PPS

6
3

8.25
12.25

4.5
4.25

75%
141%

3.5

8.5

6.25

178%

54

112

53.5

99%

Site Name

Hessle Recreation
Ground
Hollis Recreation
Ground
Kilnwick Road
Sports Field
Pocklington RUFC
Springhead Lane
Recreation Ground
Westfield Banks
Sports Complex
Totals

Sub Area

Carrying
Capacity

Cottingham PPS
Hornsea PPS

Goole PPS

162%

What this table demonstrates is that demand placed on existing senior grass pitches is primarily due
to training. In most cases training demand is close to or exceeds the carrying capacity for each pitch.
This leaves little or no capacity for match play.
In total, a shortfall of 53.3 match equivalent training sessions exist at sites rated as being over played.
When converted to pitch shortfalls based on a Natural Adequate pitch (D1/M2) with good rating, this
equates to a short fall of 17.4 senior rugby union pitches. In addition, five of the sites identified as being
over played are “Priority Sites” and the following table shows pitch shortfalls for each site.
Site Name
Beverley RUFC

Sub Area
Beverley PPS

Brantingham Park

lloughton-Cum-Brough
PPS
Bridlington PPS
Pocklington PPS
Goole PPS

Dukes Park
Pocklington RUFC
Westfield Banks Sports
Complex
Totals

Over Capacity
8

Pitch Shortfall
2.6

3.7

1.2

8
2.2
5

2.6
0.7
1.6

26.9

8.7

The next table show pitch shortfalls for the remaining over played pitches.
Site Name
Hessle Recreation Ground
Hollis Recreation Ground
Kilnwick Road Sports Field
Springhead Lane Recreation
Ground
Totals

Sub Area
Cottingham PPS
Hornsea PPS
Pocklington PPS
Cottingham PPS

Over Capacity
7.5
5.2
4.5
9.2

Pitch Shortfall
2.5
1.7
1.5
3

26,4

8.7

7.0 Future demand
7.1 Popula ion Change
The next table shows Team Generation Rates (TGR’s) based on the estimated increase in population
during the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy (2019-2024).
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Sport and Age Groups

Number of
teams in age
group within
the area

Current
population
in age
group
within the
area

Future
population
in age group
within the
area

Current
TGR
No of
people to
generate
one team

Population
Change in
Age Group

Potential
Change
in Team
Numbers
in Age
Group

Rugby Union Senior
Men (19-45yrs)
Rugby Union Senior
Women (19-45yrs)
Rugby Union Youth
Boys (13-18yrs)
Rugby Union Youth
Girls (13-18yrs)
Rugby Union
Mini/Midi Mixed
(7-12yrs)
Totals

34

47073

48814

1: 1385

1741

1.3

3

46699

48426

1: 15566

1727

0.1

31

11367

11787

1: 367

420

1.1

2

11129

11540

1: 5565

411

0.1

55

21055

21834

1: 383

779

2.0

125

137323

142401

1:4652
(Av)

5078

4.6

TGR’s have been used to calculate the number of teams likely to be generated in the future based on
population growth up to 2024. It is predicted that future population increases will only generate
enough demand for four full teams with no increase in either senior women or girls teams.
If four teams were converted in to Match quivalent Sessions, based on each team having a demand
foot print of 1.5 per week (0.5 match play and 1 training session), and using a good rated pitch as the
norm, these additional teams would generate the need for 2 additional senior pitches.
However growth in team numbers using TGR’s can only offer some value when considering the whole
study area. When broken down into in to individual sub areas, such values only demonstrate that parts
of whole team can be generate by population growth.
7.3 Par icipa ion Changes
Only one club (Beverley RUFC) reported unmet demand. The club are hoping for planning permission
to sell their current land and lease new land on the north of Beverley. They have ambitions to develop
a state of the art facility with additional size (pitches/changing rooms/car park) to cater for current
and future demand and increases in membership across all age groups.
In the following table we consider participation changes at club level over the last three years.

Beverley RUFC
BP RUFC
Bridlington RUFC
Driffield Rugby Club
Goole RUFC
Hessle RUFC
Hornsea RUFC

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

No Change

Decrease

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
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Mini/Midi
(U7 - U12)
Increase

No Change

Decrease

Colts
(U18 – U19)
Increase

No Change

Decrease

Increase

Youth
(U13 - U17)

No Change

Decrease

Senior
(19 - 45 )
Increase

Club Name

x
x

Hull Ionians RUFC
Hullensians RUFC
Pocklington RUFC
Withernsea RUFC

x
x

x
x

Decrease

No Change

Mini/Midi
(U7 - U12)
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Colts
(U18 – U19)
Increase

No Change

Increase

Decrease

Youth
(U13 - U17)

No Change

Decrease

Senior
(19 - 45 )
Increase

Club Name

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

In terms of growth only four clubs have experienced an increase in senior teams in the last three years.
Some clubs attribute this to young people having more choice in terms of how they spend their free
time and the growth in other online pastimes. In addition there seems no clear route from age grade
rugby to the adult game. Clubs agree that choice is available but the path is not always clear and players
are being lost in the transition. This issue is not new and was considered by ngland Rugby in their
Under 19 Commission report (Nov 2017). The Commission emphasised that “Tracking Players” and
understanding the amount, type and frequency of rugby being played was critical in making sure young
players stayed with the game.
More than half the clubs have reported a growth in youth teams due to better marketing through
social media outlets and by continuing to support local schools through coaching sessions. Colts have
seen little change with only Goole RUFC experiencing a decrease due to having no players at the
correct age.
A similar increase to that experienced by youth teams has taken place with five clubs reporting an
increase in mini teams. Some clubs like Hull Ionians have appointed a youth development officer and
coaching coordinator. The club have already seen dividends with increased membership and local
schools enquiring about using the clubs facilities.
The next table considers the ambitions of clubs to increase team numbers.
Club Name
Beverley RUFC
BP RUFC
Bridlington RUFC
Driffield Rugby Club
Goole RUFC
Hessle RUFC
Hornsea RUFC
Hull Ionians RUFC
Hullensians RUFC
Pocklington RUFC
Withernsea RUFC
Totals

Sub Area

Senior
Male

Senior
Female

Beverley PPS
Hedon PPS
Bridlington PPS
Driffield PPS
Goole PPS
Cottingham PPS
Hornsea PPS
ll-C-Brough PPS
Cottingham PPS
Pocklington PPS
Withernsea PPS

1

1
1
1

Youth
Boys

3

Youth
Girls

Colt
Boys

3

1

2
3

2
1

1
1

1
4

1

4
4

1

1
1

1

1
1
3

6

12

13

Mini
Teams

1
4
2
2

3

11

The clubs have ambitions to form a total of 49 teams across all age groups during the next five years.
When converted into Match quivalent Sessions based on 1.5 per week (0.5 match play and 1 training
session), and using a good rated pitch as the norm, these additional teams would generate the need
for 21 additional senior pitches.
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8.0 Summary
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, 22 sites are used for rugby union with 59 pitches available for
training and competitive play.
 In the study area there were 11 rugby union clubs fielding a total of 125 teams.
 While spare pitch capacity exists, there is very little actual spare capacity available during the peak
periods of play. There is however an untapped supply of pitches at educational sites where no
formal agreements are in place for match play or training. This resource needs to be fully utilised
but managed to ensure school pitches are maintained and not over played.
 One of the main concerns of local clubs is poor drainage. Several clubs report water logged pitches
as a reoccurring problem effecting both match play and training.
 Good pitch maintenance is crucial if existing pitches are to be maintained to meet the needs of
their users. There is evidence that infrequent and inadequate maintenance regimes may be adding
to the problems faced by the clubs.
 Over play on senior grass pitches is primarily due to training. In most cases training demand is close
to or exceeds the carrying capacity of senior pitches leaving little or no capacity for match play.
This may be accommodated by providing more flood lit pitches or by improving quality through
better maintenance.
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire there are no World Rugby compliant artificial grass pitches.
 There is demand for one compliant artificial grass pitch in the Beverley or Cottingham PPS Sub
Areas. Based on availability of 34 hours, this would provide 25.5 match equivalents. This would
accommodate some of the training needs of local clubs and reduce overplay on existing grass
pitches.
 Team Generation Rates predicted that future population increases will generate enough demand
for 2 senior pitches.
 In the ast Riding of Yorkshire, due to predicted future participation rates, the potential exists for
an additional 21 senior grass rugby union pitches. However, priority should be given to improving
and reducing overplay on existing pitches.
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Appendix 1: Sub A ea Maps
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